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In Letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier he Demands an 
Enquiry into the Affairs of the Canada Cement 
Company—Charges Misappropriation of Twelve 
Millions of the Company’s Money.

Thomas Daigle, Owner of Scow Ferry, Through 
Swamping of which Six Lives were l ost, Ar
rested as Responsible for Accident-Ferry Cable 
was Found to be Rotten—One Body Recovered

(

*5*
'SSS;

ÿ)

If
( CSpecial to The Standard. Share Company obtained from the 

Cement Company $105,500 of 7 per 
cent cumulative preference shar 
of $100 each, and 134,984 ordlna 
rIiarea of capital stock of $100 
all fully paid up; also five 
first mortgage ti per cent, bonds.

The face value of the transfer was 
$38,998.400. reducible by $770.000 cash 
paid the Cement Company, leaving a 
balance to be accounted for of $27,- 
218,460, which is further reduced by 
the value of the 
transferred to the Canada Cement 
Company.

By this It appears, 
to fifteen minion dol 
up capital 
Company 
gentleman 
aies of the

Special to The Standard.
Kdmundston, 

sensation* was 
the arrest of Thomas 
charge of bavin 
by drowning 
perished in, the ferry 
May 1. Daigle hlinself 
mug the ferry at the 
broke, xand the scow was swamped, 
had a narrow escape from drowning 
in the swift, running stream.

After the accident an examination 
was made of the cable, and it was 
found to be In a

VI in the jail. The new» of his arrest 
N. B., May 12.—A | caused considerable excitement, but 

created here today by lowing to tbe disclosures made In re- 
-— Daigle, un a gard to the rotten condition of the 

8 caused the death cable, little sympathy Is felt for him. 
of the six persona who P< ndlng criminal action against 

accident on Daigle It Is understood the Public 
who was run- Utility Commission may b 

time the cable make an investigation into 
of the accident.

Ottawa. May 12.—Rather start 11 
charges concerning the Canada 
nient Company a 
are Involved In correspon 
before the Commons privât, 
mlttee today by Sit Sandford Flemming 
In connection with the company's bill 
to issue $11,000.000 of debenture stock 
for preference stock. Sir Sandford{ 
makes charges and has written the 
prime ministt>r demanding an Inquiry. 
. The meastlre origin: 
ate and payed It without difficulty 
came before the Commons private 
bills tonight and nearly went through 
it on Thursday, but K. M.
Insisted on further consideration. To
day the bill came up again there be
ing a large attendance, owing to the 
fact that a previous bill had aroused a 
good deal < f Interest. The discussion 
was proceeding when Col. Smith, of 
Stormont, acting chairman, lead Sir 
Sanford'f; letter.

was dated May 11. It

ming
Ce- fA V/'/ng

md its rynngement 
ence laid 

e bills com-
md to each, 

millions *

be asked to 
the causes

\r
One Body Found.

This morning a body, which la sup
port! to be that of young Al»**n Phil- 

rotten condition. At ip. son of H. W. Philip, the C 
the point, where It broke, there were i station master here, wa 
only five strands of the wire intact five miles down the ri 
at the time of the accident. ihorltles at Van Huron were commun-

As a result of this examination, a kated with, but It was said that there 
warrant was sworn out for tb* ur- was no coroner there whose <•[imn.ii. 
rest of Daigle a day or so ago; but sion bad nut expired. Then word 
as Daigle has been living on the was sent to Coroner Levlce Ayr of 
American side the authorities decl- this place, who ordered the body 
ded to take no action until he visited brought on here, and proceeded to 
this side. ! summon a Jury to hold an Inqwft

This afternoon he came over, and The Jury will meet on Wednesday 
was promptly arrested, and lodged * to examine witnesses.

i| eleven propertiesIn the rît /-
P. R. 

s found about 
ver. The au-rthat from twelve 

lain of the paid

were appropriated by the 
alluded lo and his assocl- 
Bond and Share Company.

"In view of these letters there must 
be a parliamentary Investigation," 
declared Mr. Knowles. "We should 

witnesses.”
bill cannot go further now," 

asserted Mr. Guthrie.
The measure was accordingly ad 

journed.

securities of the

ROPED.—From the Toronto News.

i summon
"This new mm

FOR P.0. MEN
NOTED LAWYER 
APPOINTED U.S.

FORMERS OND 
RECIPROCITY SMALLPOX

The leftSiprotests against the passing of the 
bill. *4n the documents enclosed," 
writes, “will be found evidence to es
tablish that an extraordinary misap
propriation cf capital lias been ef
fected through an intermediary agency 
at the very inception of the Canada 
Cement Company and that such mis
appropriation was effected by dellber 
ate artifice under the guise of law. 
As results demonstrate, this first act 
of wrong, doing appears to have led 
to the necessity of seeking power /ran 
Parliament to substitute the debenture 
stock for tbe 7 per cent, cumulative.
The figures which Sir Randfvrd Flem

ming gives show a balance face val
ue of $13,406,1 GO, which should be ac- 

nted fo.\

lie
Created Much Talk. 

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 13, The 

created In 
of the Com 
reading of 
letter objecting to 
eut Company's bill 
great deal of 
clrcl

sensation
the private bills committee 

mon» yesterday, by the 
Sir Sand ford Flemming's 

the Canada <‘em- 
-I Is the cause of a 

talk lq parliamentary 
HBB of the charges 

made by Sir Sand ford will doubtless 
be that the bill will not be pioeeeded 
with until the committee has ex 
Ined witnesses and made u full 
quiry into the allegations contained In 
Sir Sandford's letters to the chair
man of the committee, to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and to Senator Edwards, 
president of the Canada Cement Com 
pany.

In view of the fact that parliament 
will shortly adjourn, it Is not llktly 
that this Inquiry will be vouupenved 
until the House resumes business lu 
July. In the meantime the bill will 
be held up. When the Inquiry is 
held the ebb f witnesses will doubtless 
be Sir Sandford Flemming and W. 
Max Attken. the Canadian financier, 
who Is now a member of the British 
House of Commons, and w 
ing to the papers now in : 
sion of the committee is the Individ
ual aimed at by Sir SaudfOrd.

IN QUEBEC INVITES STRIKEMr. Lemieux Gets His Increas
es Through—House to Hold 
Morning Sessions Commen
cing on Monday.

American Farmers Will Meet 
Finance Committee Of U. S. 
Senate And Talk It Out 
With Them.

One result

Six New Cases Reported In 
Nicolèt Yesterday And Com

pulsory Vaccination Will 
Probably Be Enforced.

New York’s Chief Magistrate 
Meets Delegation Of City 
Dock Department Employes 
More Than Half Way.

Henry L. Stimson, Recently 
Candidate FoE Governor Of 

New York, Succeeds To 
Position In Taft’s Cabinet.

*tn-

In a letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
which accompanied his letter to the 
chairman Sh Sandford says: "That It 
tame to my knowledge last year that 
several millions of the capital stock 
of the company had Improperly passed 

o the hands of one mau and his 
associates

"The person alluded to was not 
filed In setting apart tor use of 
self and Ills associates a large 
Issue of paid-up capital of th 
meut company."

Sandford 
the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 12—In the House today 

Mr. Staples asked: On whose recom
mendation the Manitoba census enu 
niera tors had been appointed?

"Ob me-r
in whom 1 have confidence," replied
Mr. Fisher loudly.

Mr. Staples —Had the Liberal organ
iser for the Province of Manitoba 
anything to do with it?

Mr. Fisher—“I decline to answer.'*

Washington, May 
the "insulting" inf 
farmers of the country had acted Im
properly In employing lawyers to ad#
Vise them m their tight against t ana

12.—Indignant at 
ference that theÏ Montreal. May 12— Some munlcl- 

bave written ft the provincial

Dr. Pelletier stated that In 
each case a reply had been sent say
ing that no delay whatever would be 
granted. A by-law must be passed 
at once, and it must be enforced. 
Reports of outbreaks from different 
points continue to come In. Today 

rt from Nlcolet came In to the 
that six n

New York, N. Y.. May 12.—strike 
If you want to, hut If you do, not 
onè’uf you will ever be employed by 
the city of New York again, while 
I'm mayor, was Mayor Gaynor'e reply 
this afternoon to what he considered 
a veiled threat to strike on the part 
of a delegation of city duck depart
ment employes.

The employes and William F. Yates, 
president of the marine engineers** 
association, sought, the decision of 
the mayor on an appeal from the 
dismissal by Dock Commissioner Cal
vin Tomkins, of one of their number. 
The appeal was made yesterday. The 
mayor refused to hear Yates because 
be was not a city employe; to the

me a chance to read vour 
have heard It stated that 

s coming to me Is under threat of 
a strike. If that Is so. go right back 
and strike. Not one of yoi 
will be employed by the city again, 
while l ui mayor. If you have left a

Is going to 
strike right

int

just ement Taft appointed Henry L. Stioi
son, recently Republican candidate 
for governor of New York In his 
place. Secretary Dickinson* resigna
tion was dated April 28, and his ac- 
Hon is due to the pressure of his pri
vate business In Tennesse. The presi
dent's letter of acceptance dated May 
8 shows that In the meantime Mr. 
Dickinson had offered to sacrifice hie 
private affairs If Ids leaving 
Inet. during the Mexican 
should embarrass the 
correspondence Is of th 
nature. Jacob M. Ulcklu 
old and a lawyer. He wa 
counsel for the IT. 8. before 
boundary tribunal and Is a past pre*| 
rident of the American bar associa 
Hon. While his home Is in Nashville. 
Tenu., and he has served <>n the 
renie court bench

odayweek, today n 
that he would have the attorneys of 
the grangers appea 
mlttee next week 
questions.

Senator Stone had Interrupted the 
committee's public hearing of the reci
procity bill, to ask that Allen and 
Graham, lawyers of New York, be 

appear before the com- 
and bring with the 

of the literature they had < 
in opposition to reciprocity. His ac
tion was supplemented to the presen
tation of the senate yesterday of a 
newspaper article questioning the 
Identity of the clients of these^H 
torueys.

"Ill tell 
exclaimed
employed these lawyers, 
first time that l ever kn 
ate committee 
of a body a 

8 to
edge about tariff rates. That's what 
these lawyers did for us."

He said the lawyers had been em 
ployed by the farmers for' years upon 
occasions.

Members of the committee question 
ed their right to subpoeuue the law 
yera as Senator Stone suggested, and 
Mr. Hull settled the affair by proiu 
islng to have the lawyer» appear with 

literature sent out.

ed the committee

r before the com- 
to answer any

went on to say that 
company was formed the 

a company known as l.I 
and Share Company.

It is claimed that the Bond and

Blr

existed
ho. accord- 
the posses

ere
the Will the Liberal organizer, Mr. 

spies continued, hare anything to 
do with schocllng tip* enumerators be
fore they do their work?

"No," paid Mr. Fisher.
Mr. Fisher obtained second reading 

for his copyright bill.
Morning sittings ui 

next Monday and 
adjournment

discovered there, 

to spreaij.

po
had been

pevtor down and he will see 
is the wisease had b<*en allowed

ew cases l 
The boardl*oe

em copleq 
distributedNERO TAKES FIRES NEAR 

BRAND FALLS
the cab- 
troubles 

eaident. The 
most cordial 

son Is C0 yeaYs 
of the

pr
heare to comme

continue till 
on the 23rd. At first the 

government wanted to commit the 
House to morning sittings when it 
leHumes In July, and Mr. Bmmersou 

„ull*T Uberala supported this 
stoutly. The Opposition objected mid 
Mr Fielding eliminated this from the

r. Lemieux put through his salary 
asea to officers in city poet of

fices, in the office» of Inspectors and 
In the money order exchange offices 
which will add $51,850 to the pay list 
In the larger city offices the Increase 
will be:

Stampers and sorters—Present rate,
00 to $600; proposed rate, abolished.
Fourth class clerks- Present rate. 

$500 to $700; proposed rate, abolish-

GAMORRISTS TRIAL 
STILL DRAGGING ON

the Alas ‘■•Give

> you somslhlug about that." 
Mr. Hull. "We farmers 

and it Is the

questioning the right, 
irin* before It, to pay 

technical know!

«PI 
t hi

’

of “lilc 1 who strikesthat stale,
w office In Chicago for 10 

years before he became secretary of 
war In 1909. He has large railroad In-

Henry L. Stimson Is a New York 
lawyer formerly a partner of Senator 
Root. He Is 43 years old. He served 
as IT. s. attorney for southern New 
York and as such.lultlated proceedings 
against the Standard Oil Company 
and most of the railroads running 
into New York convicting the ■
bating. He also prosecuted the sugar 
trust for defrauding the government 

rer $3,0o0,0vo besides 
ng many of the employes and 
of the officials to Jail. He also 

ted C. W. Mono, the banker, 
who is now serving a 15 year sentence 
In Atlanta prison and James Gordon 
Bennett, of the New York Herald who 
had to pay a $30.000 fine for publish
ing indecent advertisements.

Stimson was Col. Rot.sevelfs choice 
for Republican candidate In New York 
last fall, for governor, but went down 
with Ids party owing to the disse» 
slons In the Republican ranks and 
the oppcsltlon of the business Inter
ests to Roosevelt s so called, "new 
nationalism."

Mr. Stimson is a mighty hunter and 
his favorite stamping ground Is the 
Canadian Rocky Mountains, district. 
He has been for many years an en
thusiastic militia man ami holds a 
commission as captain In the nation
al guard.

Daniel Gillespie Loses House, 
Barn, Outbuildings And Ef
fects—C. F. Merritt Suffers 
Loss Of House And Barn.

rTMexican Insurrectos Capture 
Pichucaleo — United States 
Will Not Intervene — Refu
gees Short Of Supplies.

Erricone And Abbatemaggio 
Exchange Compliments In 
Court During Farcical Hear
ing Of Their Case.

ppeanng
furnish with and a grievance, if 

go and 
to."

be It 
now, if you want

uok**d Into. But

!
1

Viterbo. May 12.—At the afternoon 
session Erricone said that the asser
tion of Abbatemaggio that the ban
quet in the Aida cavern in BungolU. 
a suburb of Naples, was organized 
for the purpose of condemning Cue- D .

to death was simply laughable, nGITlâinS Of LâfdyêttG Thô 
Muring that fifty persona partie! — . . _ _

the ream and that the oar Great Taken From Empire
1 'tbe*"pothanï! Music Hall In London—Ten 

Deaths From Fire

OF BURNED THEATRESpecial to The Standard.
Grand Falls. May 12.—Two fires of

Mexico City, May 12.—Refugees 
from Madatlan, a seaport in Sinaloa, 
arriving at Guadalajara, report u considerable proportions occurred iu 
shortage of food and drinking water, this vicinity yesterday. The house 
Tb- only supply of the tauw 1» from a„d barm, of <\ F. Merritt wem burn- 
tbo ctatsniB and an epidemic ta fear- ed yeaterday. The loee lo tbe

erty I» estimated at about $3.000. 
There was $1,000 Insurance. Mrs 
Merritt, who was 111 at the lime of 
the fire, having recently undergone an 
operation, suffered a severe shock.

The house and barn of Daniel ull- 
llspie at Uilllspie Settlement, about 
five miles from this place, were gut 
ted by fire yesterday. The house, 
with all the furnishing», were destroy
ed, as were the outbuildings. In the 
barn were 12 tons of bay. 200 husb

and 10 bushels of fertiliz
er. all of which were burned. Several 
up-to-date machines for farming pur
pose» were stored in the barn and 
were destroyed by the fire. As them, 
was no Insurance the loss Is a serious 

It Is thought that the Are was 
incendiarism and certain 

persons are suspected of the deed.

ed.
Third class junior B—Present rate, 

$700 to $800; proposed rate. $500 to 
$800.
ffThlrd $!“■ wnlor B —Present îate.j

tv *800, |«iupo»eti raie, xsuu lo
$1.000.

Second class, junior B—Present 
rate, $900 to $1,000; proposed rate, 
$1,000 to $1.200.

Second class senior. A—Present rate 
$1,000 to $1,200; proposed rate, $1,200 
to $1.400.*

First class B. and A.—Prosent rate. 
$1-200 to $1.500.

First class B—$1.400 to $1.600,
First class A—$1,600 to $1.800
Chief clerks (new class)—$1,800 to 

$2.100
Superintendents—$1,800 to $2,506. 
There will be a change in the semi

staff offices. Formerly the clbrks in 
these offices were paid by the 
postmaster, out of his office lecelpts. 
Owing to the low wages paid the de 
partaient recently took them over, but 
continued to pay their salaries out of 
Hie receipts of tbe office. In future 
they will be paid by the department 
as In the case of civil service officers. 
The change will be effective later In 
the aesslcn.

t
and recovered ov

MONCTON MRN IN 
PROVIDENCE CRSE

paled in 
racks of the po 
guard overlook
was Impossible therefore for anyone 

k without being overhears by 
this Abbaicmag-

Echos to the war department 
report that Torreon Is threatened by 
Luis Moya, who Is at the head of sev
eral hundred rebels. Federal rein
forcements are asked.

Ocuii Katerfeld. u Oermali, was shot 
while defending his ranch near Tor-

Naev Sonora, Mexico, May 12.—A 
despatch received here lute ftti 
from Cananea, 
ral hud sent a 
raandlng Its sur 
able automobile 
been sent to Va 
the women and 

Another
Washington. May 

Pichucaleo. in the

De

;

to
the authorities 
gio retorted that It was unnecessary 
to shout at the dinner, mid that be-| 

the Vamorra bad a jargon which 
have been Incomprehensible to 

any outsiders who might overhear it. 
Erricone. however, still Insiste:! that 
surd, declaring that even If h.» had 
desired to have Vueculo done to death 
he would not have sought the assist 
alive of so many persons In Its ac
complishment.

glaring at Abbate- 
magglo. "Never In my whole life have 
I needed the assistance of anybody to 
avenge myself. If veugetiance were 
necessary. Everybody knows that."

after this added fresh 
his accusations and 

grown excited re- 
like the Hyena, 

ng that a mail Is dead, 
dig up his corpse. When 

the first 
my harness. 
Saturday.

To

John W. Baker An Important 
Witness In Litigation Arising 
Out Of The Estate Of Dr. 
Burton.

Edinburgh. May 12.—Lying amid the 
fire ruins of the Empire Music Hall 
In the pit where the counterweights 
of the Iron curtain 
was found this evening the body 
of “Lafayette, the great.” the vaude
ville performer, who with a number 
of his company perished in the fire 
that destroyed the theatre 
nights ago.

The bod

lusfonisi were easily recognized 
bis manager, and the Identlficat 
was made complete by a number 
valuable rings which were still on hla

A body which previously had been 
from the ruins, and which was 

been the body of 
to Glasgow and

Sid
«.Idday

’ab-stated that. Juan t 
courier Into 

render. Ev 
In Na

were sunk.camp de-

Arid 
bring out

«-Is of oats\A CO,
to

children.
Town Captured.

12.—The town of 
state of Chiapas, 

from the capital of Tabas
co. has been captured by 250 revolu
tionists, according to a telegram re- 
reived by the state depart ment today 
from Consul l,esplnasse. at Front era, 
who said the revolutionists compelled 
the agents of the National Bank of 
Mexico in that city to deliver all avail
able funds, giving a 

Foreigners in his 
buI added, have not been 
the revolutionists.

No Int

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. May 12.—John W. 

Baker, the well known I. C. R. em
ploye and manager of the Pickups 
baseball club, returned from Provi
dence. Rhode island, today 
had been giving evidence 
courts in the case 
rightful heirs to th
brother. Dr. Jacob Burton. When Dr. 
Burton died; it Js claimed, he appoint
ed his brother. John F. Burton, ad 
ralnlstrator, but a claimant appeared 
in Hie person of a young woman who 
claimed to be Dr. Burton's daughter.

The girl claimant alleges u marriage 
of Dr. Burton In New Jersey in 1874 
but John W. Baker of Moncton 
evidence that Dr. Burton was 
belt County, New Brunswick, at 

In the States. . If 
against the girl claim 

ant Mr. Baker expects to come In for 
a share of the estate.

"Although weak lookln 
Erricone savagely

sixty was dad In silk tights 
ood state of preserve-* 
res of the d

;;ras m a gc 
The featu: : where he ead II-Pi In theI HALIFAX REGIMENT 

CHS JUBILEE
byWILL REDUCE LIQUOR 

LICENSES IN TORONTO
to determi 

e «-state of
ills llle Abbatemaggio 

particulars to 
Erricone. who bad 
toned, Y_m 
which knowl 
goes forth to 
you knew I 
time you went 

The trial wll

lodliait of

receipt for them 
district, the con- 

molested by

erventlon.
Washington, May 12.— 

Secretary of State Knox. President 
Taft authorized American Ambassa
dor Henry l*ane Wilson at Mexico 
City, to deny In the most positive 
terms "all foolish stories" of tnter- 

-11 Hon In Mexico by the United 
tes. Secretary Knox's telegram to 

Mr. Wilson wblch-elso Is to be made 
public In Mexico, was sent following 
a session of the cabinet at which the 
Mexican tangle took up much of the 
dime. »

TRIP TO WASHINGTON 
FOR I STEAMSHIP MIN

supposed to have 
Lafayette, was taken 

lated. This bod’

was arrested 

1 continueThe 63rd. Rifles, The Third 
Oldest Regiment In Canada 
—R. L. Borden Was Once a 
Private In It.

Toronto, Ont., Ma 
anoe for 
for a furl who acted as Lafayette's double 

the carrying out of his illusl 
immiber of the vat 

ny died today, this bel 
fatality from th

y. however, now 
that of Richards, 
rette's double in

ty 12.—Temper
ate are moving 

rther reduction of liquor 
i far tbe movement ha

Through ces In Toro gave 
in A!- STAGE DRIVER DRAGGED 

OVER PRECIPICE, DIES.
so*. So far the movement has not 
gained much impetus, but the question
has been broached to members of the Toronto. May 11—Representatives of
dty council friendly to the temper- the fur trade from Montreal, Toronto 
once cause, and It may be a live issue Ottawa and Quebec, recently visited 
soon. If B petition signed by ten per Ottawa and urged upen the premier 
cent of the electors, praying for the thq value of a representative to ar- 
submlsaion of the question to the peo company the Canadian commissioner 
pie were presented, the council would to Washington In regard to the corn- 

option la the matter, but to ing conference on the subject of pe- 
submit the question for the people to iagi< sealing. The result of the viaft 

Is evidenced by the a,.
year» a no there was a reduc- J. D. Allan of the Aim of A. 
liquor licenses in Toronto from and Co., who Is Instructed by Blr Wll- 
10 tavern licenses. This timo frld 1-aurler to proceed to Washing- 

the temperance people seem more tor. and represent the Canadian fur 
anxious to secure a reduction of the trade In counectl 

shop licenses of which ready appointed 
a. there L0 commission.

Iliatha! Another 
com pan 
tenth

tlme, and not* 
case is decid'd

: In

Medford. Ore., May 12—Jack Lou
den, one of the last of the old time 
stage drivers, wan fatally Injured yes
terday at Haze Hill. 15 miles from 
Grants Hass, while driving a /our 
horse team, which had become frigh
tened. Knowing
ing a high cliff and sharp cuivq. 
den drew his revolver and shot 
of the leaders dead. Thl 
■lop the leant however, which drag
ged the (lead horse several yards and 
over Hie
thrown dawn the precipice and his 
skull fractured. Two passengers jump
ed from the stage and e*taped with 
slight Injury.

Sta BAIL REFUSED IN
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, May 12 —The jubilee oI the 
formation of the third oldest militia 
regiment In Canada, the f.3rd Rifles, 
was celebrated tonight, 
years ago. K. L. Baden, M, p„ was 

•rivale in this regiment and Sir 
Hie surgeon of

TO EXPEL ALL JEWS. GLACE BAY CASE.
that ho was approaeh- 

s failed to
t d,aUfaax. May 12.—Judge Lawrence 

delivered a decision In theYekaterinoalov, Russia. May 12.— 
The provincial governor of Yekaterln- 
cslov has given orders for the expul- 
rim from the villages of the province 
all Jews who are not pos 

■
reatenod the police with severe 

punishment if they fall to discover 
those subject to expulsion.

pass upon.

tlon of 
150 to 1

TOOK TOO MUCH "DOPE.” 
Budapest. May 12 - Franz Mulnar. 

the Hungarian playwright, was remov
ed to a hospital suffering from the ef
fects or an overdose <•/ ;t sleeping po
tion taken, he Bald, through «nlstake, 
while he was suffering from insomnia.

1. Rex B*al 1,1 'hi- <■»»-
application was made for bail. The 
defendant is now held at Glace Bay 

barge of murder, in connection 
with the death by shooting of two men 
while attending a V. M. W. meet
ing. The Judge refused to fix ball tor 
the person charged with murder.

A. Allan a prit
Hibbert Tuppe 
the regiment.

Tonight's celebration consisted of a

r. General

x .

t sensed" of 
has also

mbankment. Louden was
Urnlion with those al

to act by the British
reception at the armai les wi
speeches by Gov. MacGrego 
Drury and Mayor Chisholm

I v
J -. >. i . w , 1
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■ALDERMEN HOLD THAT THE 
RATES PROPOSED BY POWER 

COMPANY ARE RATHER HIGH

■SIC* :sHOUSt FAMED FOR MILLINERY

11 1mSpecial Values for .
'aturday Shoppers

I

X. <; V X i* : i>.. .. ... l.-til».. a.i^to
The wonder» of aclrave ero not confined to the air or the tea. Modern 

medicine rtimUhee a parallel to the aeroplane and wlreleee telegraphy. 
For centuries, Rheumatism was considered Incurable. Doctors scoffed 

as our foretathera scoffed at “horse-less carriages" and “Sir-

1
“Frult-a-tlv Fermalompletely Cured Me. 

Ont . May ,13th, 1910. 
“It Is my firm belief that every wo

man should take ' ‘Frult-a-tlves" If she

Committee will Make Enquiry as to Power Cost 
in Other Places Before Council Grants Conces- ™e0,nvuu,k„",T S^SSSL^uSUS- 
sions Asked by N. B. Hydro-Electric Company. “.^.^aiî.fLoSorï'ïîid'

Voustlpatlon was also 
great trouble for which 
said i would have to take 
all my life' but ‘Frult-a-tlves* 
ished these troubles and. 1 am a well 
woman.L,wi1I took four at a time, but 
duced the dose so that It is only ne- 
cesaary for me to take cue in a week, 
and that one ‘Frult-a-tlves* tablet ev
ery week keeps rat well.”

IN
La Sa:Trimmed

Hats
"Marr’s

formasat a cure, just
Aah

Yet today we hare all three. 
Just as Marconi proved that mas 
sages can be sent hundreds of 
miles without wires, and Wright 
conquered the air, so the compe
tent Pharmacists of the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Cana
da, Umited, proved that GUN 
PILLS can, and do cure "Rheu
matism.

GIN PILLS are a 
preparation containing 
known healing principles] 
Juniper Berry, combined 
other curative and mildly lax*- 
tive agents.

The Melbourne Age Expresses 
Much Concern Over The Ne
gotiations Between Canada 
And The United States.

\
\ K. W-OI

source of

has bati

theAid. V. T. Jones said they should 
consider the question of getting cheap 
lighting for the city si revis.

At the meeting at the city fathers 
yesterday Aid. Scully presented fig
ures showing that the ootten mills 
were producing their own power at a 
cost of $26 per horsepower and the 
McAvity company, at $30.

Elliot declared that the Hydro- 
Electric Company's offer of $50 to 

| big consumers was of no value, and 
I that if the company would not guaran- 

not to charge mroe than $75 to 
smallest consumer, the city should 

blem by constructing a

\For today only we are 
offering a limited number 
of beautifully trimmed sum
mer headwear In the new
est American effects. Many 
are recent importations, 
while ottwe are fresh 
from the hands of our own 
expert millinery artists. 
They are worth consider- 
ably more than we asK, 
but we offer them

eclentiO 
the wd-- 

of th« 
with

The press of Australia is evidently 
Inclined to view the reciprocity con
vention between Canada and the 
States with Serious ^concern. The 
Melbourne Age, editorially refers to 
the pact as follows: —

"If we may credit the information 
Canada, public feeling is 

going against the reciprocity ag‘•ce
nt with a rush. The Ontarian leg- 
aturc. representing the greatest pro

vince in the Dominion, has carried a 
motion condemning It by an over
whelming majority, and we are told 

the division was greeted by cheers 
for the Ktnp: and the singing of ;be 
National Anthem. We cannot have 
any doubt as to the meaning of this. 
It Is an open declaration that the 
reciprocity agreement Is- regarded as 
comething like a plot to lead canada 
Into annexation- .vlth the United 
States. (If the accuracy of the To
ronto correspondent of the ‘Times' 
can be rolled upon, Canada has been 
taken by surprise.)

“Owing to the 
Mr. Taft

A Manufacturer Heard.
After some further discussion. C. 

Winter Brown was heard. He said his 
company developed about 20 horse
power at the rate of $50 per horse
power. and that gave them light and 
heating free. Electric power at $30 
would be no advantage to him. Other 
manufacturing plants, doing a large 
business were producing their own 
power at $80 or less.

In .Liverpool, N. 8.. he added, a 
municipal plant sold power for $15. 
Only one or two men were employed

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P.. said 
be thought only 3 men were employed 
on the Aroostook plant, which produc
ed about 2.000 horsepo

Mr. Hatheway said 
eratlon at Aroostook

The Mayor said some remarkable 
statements had been made. He was 
surprised to hear that electricity could 
be produced by steam power much 
cheaper than by water power at 
l»epreaux.

Aid. Klerstead said he thought they 
ought to wait till they got Information 
from other places, but he would be 
willing to proceed if the company 
guaranteed to stand by their offer of 
$50. per horse power.

The Mayor—"The promoters had 
denied that they made such an offer."

After some further discussion Mr. 
Powell said there was great uncer
tainty as to the Initial cost of the 
plant. The company would agre 
sell power at the city's border 
$45 wholesale, and let the city dis
tribute It. Otherwise the company 
would sell power at a 33 1-3 per cent, 
reduction on present rates, with a rate 
of $50 on quantities of 200 ho 
power The city should not try to 
bind the company for an indefinite 
period. If any citizen thought 
he was not getting a fair rate, the 
Public Utility Commission could be 
called in to fix the 
Klerstead's figures, 
elude the salaries of 

take

en I started H^tog ‘Fruit-a-tlves’

kid
PILLS have been tested 

In thousands of cases of Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble. Rheuma
tism and Sciatica, and have al- 

cured when used accord- 
directions.

cabled fro THE DAY HAS PAST WHEN s'hIPS 
SINK HELPLESSLY AT SEA.

MRS K11KD UADKE.
the I!»fi Size» from 3 xSt 1lve the pro 

unlcipal plant. 
Klerstead Newburgh, Ont.

“My father had been troubled with Rheumatism for a number of years. 
He tried two Dolors but got no relief, when a friend advised him to try 
GIN PILLS. He purchased a box and after taking GIN PILLS for a week 
found that they were giving him much relief. He then bought three more 
boxes, which were the means of curing him. He Is now a strong man
ia good health —and able to attend to his dally work and all the credit Is 
due to GIN PILLS.”

Aid.
assured him that the 
not In a hurry and 
tlon of the co
up long enoug 
chance to deft 
special committee wai 
secure information else' 
Journment was made till

said the premier had 
government -was 

that the appllca- 
be held

By
Uatil 10 O’clock Tonight that The above 

consigned to us t 
tales at our ston

Sale
At % Germai

any would 
to give the city a 

ne its position. So n 
s instructed to 
wheie and ad- 

i the 25th inst.
Besides the mayor there were pre

sent Aid. J. B. Jones. Smith. Elliot, 
Ccdner. Scully, Klerstead. Wilson. V. 
T. Jones. Wlgmore, Russell. Method. 
Potts. Elkin, McGoldrlck and ('bristle 
with the common clerk and fhe re
corder. \V. Frank Hatheway. H. A. Po
well. C. H. Easson and V. Winter

In opening the meeting the m; 
said he had received a letter f 
Senator Kills calling attention to the

$3.501« $5.00 Each
the cost of op- 
was only 2 per

ALEX. MOORE.
GIN PILLS will help YOU and cure YOU. Don't be tortured all winter 

with Rheumatism. Don’t welt until cold weather brings on the old trouble 
Get QIN PILLS—now—today and be well all the year round. GIN PILLS 
also relieve all Urinary and Bladder Troubles and make the Kidneys strong 
and welj. Try them at our expense. Write for free sample, and see for 
yourself how good they are. Regular boxes, 60c.—6 for $2.50. Natl 
Drug and Chemical Co., Dept. Y, Toronto.

NATIONAL LAZY IJVER PILLS 
Blllouaneas, Constipation and Indigestion. 25c. a box.

Ion Hand Early 3:|

1,36, 5
Charlotte St.MARR’S agreement between 

side and Sir Wilfrid 
chiming 
in the 
first sig

Laurier on the other 
Canadian aspirations 
ada concluded at the

a good thing had been done. 
(There has always been a longing In 
Canada for closer trade relations with 
the United States: and as the tariff 
duties there have from time to time 
been raised, and the Canadian duties 
also increased on the other side, the 
obstacles to a natural trade have be
come greater and greater. This was 
a matter of general regret all through 
Canada.) Hence, the announcement 
of reciprocity struck public opinion at 
a favorable angle.

First Step To Annexation.
A very little pause and a very short 

time enabled the country to see It In 
a different light. The Americana J>e- 

pretty loudly and some 
It be known that they re- 

first step

regulate the bowels and cureIn wlta 
past, Can- 
iight of >t

It Ik wonderful how quickly women 
get better when taking "Frult-a-tlves. 
These famous fruit tablets relieve 
headaches and tone np the whole ner
vous system. They regulate the bow
els, strengthen the stomach, stimulate 
the appetite, and take away that pain 

he back. Pale. weak, nervous wo
men should always use "Frult-a-tlves.”

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50. trial size. 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

j
Iada

that GETS DIRIGES FÈI 
GRIND THUD* EE

tv KING GEORGE OPENS 
FESTIVAL OF EMPIREw

fact that St. John was 20 ye 
hind the times. Other cities, th 
tor wrote, celebrated the 24th of May 
as Mothers' Day and everybody whose 
mother was dead, wore u white flow
er, and everybody whose mothers 
were living, wore a bright flower.

The council then went Into general 
committee and took up the hydro
electric question.

Aid. Eillo

e sena-
For the benefit 
corn, I will sell 
Market Square. 
-May 13. at 11 o'« 
inder 1910 Mod' 
Gas Epglne, h 
overhauled and 
ring order; In 
practically a» 
lowing equip 
engine:—Tim 
Spark Colls. 8| 
Switch Shaft. O 
matte Compress 
The above Is gui 
Manufacturing < 
tnoky for five 
9280.00

in t

\His Majesty And Queen Mary 
Drove Through London Yes
terday—Streets Lined By 
Children And Boy Scouts.

Widow Of Grand Trunk Em
ploye Awarded $1,999 
Damages On Account Of 
Her Husband’s Death.

(
vWILDFIRE THE BEST 

PRODUCTION OF ALL
t's motion that the annual 

rate be $50 per horsepower for quan
tities of 10 horse 
that the rate be 
less than 10 
cussed at length.

Aid. McGoldrlck thought the motion 
was reasonable.

Aid.

K'
wer and over, and 

1 to consumers of 
horsepower, was dis-

160 «ri

n to talk 
them let

garded the agreement as a 
towards the annexation of 
to the states. The speech of Champ 
Clark In the house of representatives 
was amongst the first symptoms 
which opened Canadian eyes. Mr. 
Clark is the Speaker-elect of the house 
and spoke with the weight of a great 
name and large experience. He said: 
"I’m for it because I hope to see the 
day when the American flag will float 
over every square foot of the British 
North American possessions, clear to 
the north pole. They apeak our lan
guage, their Institutions are much like 

s, they are trained In the difficult 
art of self-government. My judgment 
is that If the treaty of 1864 had nev
er been abrogated, the chances pf the 

tdatton of the 
have been greater than they 

are now." Those words acted some
thing like a bombshell dropped into 
the Canadian camp. Anxious as the 
Canadians have been to trade with 
America, they have no desire to be
come entangled politically with the 
republic. The 6,000,000 of people in 
Canada felt that as a self governing 
Dominion under the British Crown 
they are people of political conse
quence. But if their 6.000.000 people 
were merged Into the 90,000,000 of 
the states, they would be lost In the 
overwhelming preponderance of the 
American union.

As soon as Champ Clark had 
tils firebrand speech. President 
and his party saw the bad effect it 
would exercise on the fortunes of the 
reciprocity proposals. They sought 

get the speech expounded fr 
the Congressional records, and they 
circulated the report that Mr. Clark. 
In making the remarks which he did, 
was doing nothing more than perpe
trating one of his elephantine Jokes. 
Mr. Taft brought all his Influence to 
bear on the American Press to have 
the speech suppressed, and to 
large extent he was successful, 
the Associated Press was inspired to 
circulate the explanation about the 
speech being purely jocular. But all 
that was an afterthought that was 
never believed by anybody who under
stood the speaker and the points which 
he made. Mr. Clark refused to lend 
himself to the explanation that he was 
a man who turns a grave national 
policy into a jest. He might have had 
the matter of his speech expunged 
from the records, but he deliberately 
chose that it should stand.

Time for Alarm.
The Canadians have now very clear

ly tak«*n the alarm, and not before it 
was time. When some other member 
of Congress referred to the reciproc
ity treaty with Hawaii, Mr. Clark 
answered with most impolitic frank
ness—"We had that reciprocity 
agreement with the Sandwich Islands 
because from the very beginning we 
Intended to swallow them whole.” 
Other speakers seem to have been 
quite on the annexation lines of 
Champ Clark, a Mr. Young putting It 

"It seems as though In the course 
of time the American continent will 
contain one people living under one 
flag.” The American Press, at the 
instance of President Taft, su 
ed Mr. Young’s speech, which x 
earthed only through the 
lives of British Journalier

England's Attitude, 
ing to the attitude 
the

S
Montreal, Que.. May 12.—A Jury In 

the superior court today awarded 
Mrs. Indiana .Chevrier $1,999 damages 
against the Grand Trunk Railway. 
The woman’s husband was killed on 
Dec. 1, 1909, near the Bonaventure 
Railway station when a Grand Trunk 
light engine ran Into an Intercolonial 

The deceased was employed 
the Grand Trunk and was going to 
work at the time, riding on the 

front platform of a baggage car. The 
company's defence was that its rules 
forbade employes riding on trains 
without passes and that consequently 

deceased was guilty of negligei 
in breaking the rules of the com
pany, the latter contending that the 
Intercolonial train at. the time was n 
Grand Trunk train. The jury found 
that the train was an Intercolonial 
train, and awarded the full d 
asked for.

on, May 12.—What the two 
courts this w«M»k were to the fashion 
able world of Ixmdon, the King’s and 
Queen's appearance today was to 
Ixmdon's millions, and the Klnsf knows 
now that he has made his owp place 
in the hearts of the people.

The late King Edward, certainly 
had a standard of popularity, and 
London was curious to knot* what, 
sort of a reception would be n„-corded 
to King George. The King 
tremely punctual, and did not vary 
three minutes from the schedule 
time in passing any given point. He 
left Buckingham palace at 2.30 o’clock 
and arrived at Crystal palace at 
o'clock, where he formally opened the 
festival of the empire.

One bf the principal features of the 
demonstration was a great assemblage 
of school children and boy scouts, 
who lined the streets through which 
the royal procession passed.

The festival of the empire U a huge 
the overseas Dominions 

Use the ex- 
dlstant

The Helen Grayce Company 
Reserved what is Probably 
the Finest of their Offerings 
for Last Night.

Potts said that he intended 
to ask leave to amend his own mo- 
'ion «alii 
cent, on

e. As for Aid.rat
they did not iti

the managers, 
in the cost of

ng for a reduction of 25 per 
the present rates, to a mo

tion calling for a 33 1-3 per cent, 
duction. He wasn't as narrow-min 
as a little editorial In the Time 
other night and thought that If 
could get something 

they did not 
their

F. L.
and they did not 
distribution In the city.

The Mayor—“Some weeks ago, Mr. 
Powell, when you came to ray office.

ded

.for the citizens 
enjoy, they were 
they tried to Irn- 
condltlous. they

1 SI

N*1 nsk.-d that you name the streets 
oir, and also to put 

you want or are pro-
wanted to go 

writing what v 
to give?”

Ir. Powell said the 
already conceded every

$50 Rate of No Use.
Aid. Elliott said Mr. Powell's offer 

of $50 for 200 horse power would be 
no use. A manufacturer heeding 

280 horse power would find It, much 
cheaper to put In a steam plant. What 
they wanted was cheap power for the 
small manufacturer. The promoters 
expected to get their profit off the 
small consumers, and the city should 
protect this class. The city should 
see that the maximum price to small 

should not be over $75.

pose too exa 
would not get anything.

in”
MsLast evening's performance of 

"Wildfire” at the Opera House ranks 
with the best that the Helen Grayce 
company baa yet put on. This play 
which was made famous by Lilian 
Russell, deals with horse racing and 
certain complications thereto attach
ed, and in full of snap and ginger 
from the word Go.” It affords 
splendid opportunities for character 
work, and last night all the members 
of the cast were 
ability to. the fu 

While -there can 
am of the pieces p

iy this company, there was a feel
ing that "Wildfire” was produced too 
late in the engagement, and that if it 
had been seen earlier there would 
undoubtedly have been strong demand 
for a repeat performance. As it Is 
now, the engagement will end this 
evening without giving those who 
were unable to secure seats last even
ing a chance to see one of the bright- 
st plays presented here in a very 
long time. The matinee bill today 
will be the ' Cowboy and the Ixidy," 
and tonight the “Squaw Man.”

duty. If 
vtlng

Icompany had 
thing.All In The Dark.

Aid. Elkin said everybody x 
the dark. He did not know th 
live cost of fufnishii 
wer. and of fifty horsepower, 
wouldn't vote for AW. Elliot's mo 

In reply to a question of Aid. 1 
stead, ft. A. Powell said he could 
not tell how much money the company 
would have to spend to distribute

ig one horse
At Chubb’s C 

rooming. May 1 
1 will sell tho i 
era Extension a 
Gregory's Block 
further

I
ofpo

lie two countries
Kler- partlcul;

SUPT
Fesrry

F. 1DIED. able to display their 
llest extent.power In St. John.

Aid. Klerstead said he had been 
told the legislature had thrown out 
the company's bill because it felt the 
promoters were juggling with them. 
He thought more Information should 
be before them: he had been told by 
the premier that there *vas no hur
ry—that the matter would not be 
railroaded through. He did ‘not see 
Why Aid. Potts should constitute him
self as the defender of the company. 
Aldermen were elected to look after 
the interests of the people. The com- 

ulte capable of looking af-

Ald. Potts rose to 
He declared mat 
Aid. Klerstead

The ma 
Klerstead 
stead h

be no criticism of 
>rëv louai

pageant of 
to help Great Britain 
tent of the resources 
lands and peoples who owe allegiance 
to King George. It is supported by 
Canada, Newfoundland and New Zea-

REAL GIRL DETECTIVESBUTLER.—In this city, on 
inst., Mary, beloved wife 

utler, leavi 
sons, three 
grandchildren 
and Lynn 

Funeral Su 
o’clock from 
Broad street. 
to attend1.

the ltth 
of John 

ng her husband, three 
daughters and seven 

to mourn. < Boston 
pels please copy.) 
ay afternoon at 2.30 
her late residence. w> 

Friends are Invited

t!y present
ed b

consumers 
Otherwise municipal ownership would 
have to solve the problem. He had 
information that the com 
supply power at $60 to t 
consumer at a profit.

.Mr. Powell Intimated the company 
might be prepared to quote a rate 
of $75 to users of 10 horse power. $60 
to users of 100 horse power, and $50 
to users of 200 horse power, and up-

Ald. Elliot thought that In view of 
the concessions being made the city 
should try to find out just what would 
constitute fair ratee.

Mr. Powell—What is the objection 
to leaving the rates to an independ 
commission?

Aid. Elliot said the city fathers 
were elected to protect the Interests 
of the citizens and now they had a 
chance to do

After further 
withdrew his 
elded to 
to gather
port to a meeting 
the 25th inst.

The Mayor ap|
Klerstead, Potts.

TEN1|B
pany could 
he smallestpa

ndi FairvilleCANADIAN NORTHERN 
PLANNED BRANCH LINE 

TO RUN TO ST. JOHN

made
XTaft A The Muntclpa 

County of St. 
for the followit

Construction of 
that part of F 
ward bx way 
the River 8t. 

Construction o 
draining We

Hurry! )1Isipoint of order, 
insinuation of 

s unfounded, 
tied to call Aid.

TO THIS STORE 
soon as you notice

Delay is dang- 
We are theE\.

only exclusive optl- 
ity. Our prices are 
BOYANER, Graduate

to
A ^ r j

y< 1 devil
to order. He said Aid. Kler- 

ad a right to speak as he did, 
and Aid. Potts could reply when Aid. 
Klerstead had finished speaking.

Continuing, Aid. Klerstead said he 
understood the company could supply 
1.280 horse power. At $50 this would 
give a gross revenue of $64.000. The 

would. If Its capital 
a return of 10

CLEANLINESS IN 
THE FOOD SÜPPLÏ

m
)

iat to The Standard, 
tawa, May 12.—It has developed 
the Canadian Northern guaran- 

spect of some in 
wick. Maps 
-ie C. N. R. show a pro

jected from Quebec to Pugwash, 
with a branch line to St. John. N. B. 
Presumably this project Is to he 
abandoned, as the contract to be 
entered Into between the Dominion 

and the Canadian North- 
oblige the latter to make use 

nt route, the Interco- 
carrylng Its freight from 

proposed terminus In Montreal to 
adlan sea ports.

S Pec
Otclans in this c 

moderate. D.
Optician, 38 Dock Street. mthat 

tee has an as 
New Bru 
earlier by

something.
discussion Aid. Elliot 

motion, and it was de- 
appolnt a special committee 
information, and have Here

of the council on

terest to 
furnishedTh All of which 

In accordance w 
ifications to be 
the Engineer, 
Street, In the (

A cash deposit 
bid. the amoun 
each speclflcatli 

>^M unitipa 
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All tenders s 
the Founty Sec 
William stre 
until 4 
of Ma
Nojnv

the form sped: 
will lie furnlshc 
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Toronto Medical Officer Has 
" Regulation To Govern De

livery And Sale Of Meat, 
Milk, Fowl And Fruit.

company 
$640.000, get 
But it only propo

■ “"’ ti'.ai ••
ing for. According to the company> 
own engineer the cost of the produc
ing plant would be $150 per horse 
power, and the cost of transmitting 
lines $52 per horse power. Allowing 
5 per cent, for depreciation, and 5 
cent, for operation, a rate of

horse power would pay 6 p-r cent, 
erest on investment.
Continuing, he said It was a queer 

thing that the promoters had told the 
premier and other gentlemen that they 
would deliver power at $50. and not 

alified their statements as they did 
other night. He knew that the 

premier did not understand that jhere 
was a qualification.

City Should Not Delay.
The mayor said he had asked the 

council to deal with the matter, be 
se he had been led to 
government was going 

matter, and that it was impo 
the city's attitude should 
known at once.

$Jewel
Graham

Flour

per cent, 
spend $250. 
It was ask-capttal pointed Aid. Elliot. 

Wlgmore and Vod- 
ner to be the special committee.

The meeting then adjourned till

>V tiJv (y*government 
ern will obll 
of the 
lonlal.

Thevsthe
tor i self t 

deritsToronto, Ont., May 12.—Dr. Hast
ings, city medical health officer, has 
prepared a by-law to regulate the de
livery and exposure for sale of meat, 
poultry, g«um>, fiëôfo, fiôlî, fruit and 
milk. It provides that none of these 
articles shall be conveyed from one 
place to another, or kept In an open 
window or doorway outside of any 
building unless covered with clean 
material, or placed 
ently protected fro 
mais and 
fluences.

$32^0 ANY WEAKNESS IN YOUR BACK.
Sometimes you experience pain and 

weakness without much suffering. Lat
er on the pain will surely come. The 
trouble can be stopped now by rub- 
biog on Nervtltoie rub it ill deeply 
over the spine, and then put on a 
Nervlllne Porous Plaster. In these re
medies you will find wonderful and 
quick relief. They will spare vou from 
an attack of Lumbago, which Is the 
outccme of neglected pain Jn the 
back or side. For all muscular pains, 
strains and weakness. Poison's Nervi- 
line and Nervlllne Plasters have no 
equal. Refuse subst

These gins are real detectives, too. 
appointed and sworn in by the 
fftcials of Sapulpa, Okla.. because 

the right 
with Vivian 
Is Gertrude 

y dls- 
ot the

rail

they earned the 
above Is Mabel Burton.
Carter beside her. Below 
Mauck.
covered and caused the arrest 
thief who stole Gertrude's handbag 
and cash from the office where they 
all work. Seeing a negress carrying 
the bag on the street, they followed 
her heme, called the officers 
tured the thief, husband of

per
ini. pu

ho
MORE MONEY FOR MUSICIANS.

iy P a. D.
bid will lxAtlanta. Ga„ May 12—The propo

sltlou of the withdrawal of the Am
erican Federation of Musicians from 
the American Federation of Labor 
was voted down by the musicians’ 
convention today. Salaries of orches
tra members travelling with musical 
shows should be increased from $25 
to $40 a week; leaders should re
ceive $60. and not more than nine per 
romances a week should be given 
according to action taken today by the 
convention.

Sleuthing t ther the

Fresh landing today 
in bbls. and hfs. J. KING KELL 

St. John, N.so as to be efflcl- 
m dust, files, ant- 
coutamlnatin

and cap- 
the wo- I1all other

TenderUnies.believe that 
to rush the 

rtant that 
be made

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. Will Be Court Martialled.
Bisbee, Arlx., May 12.—"Diamond 

Dick” a Swiss captain fighting under 
Joan Cabral today, declared tbit Red' 
laopez, one of the rebel leaders was 
under arrest and would be tried by 
court martial by Francisco 1. Madero, 
Jr., at Juarez. He is charged with 
having "sold out” at the second bat
tle of Agua Prleta In accordance with 
an agreement with certain-wierlcans / 
w ho did not wish theV property Inter
fered with.

on is also made for the 
cleanliness of the places where artL 
des of food an- offered for sale, and 
for the wearing of clean outer gar
ments by persons engaged In the 
handling of the food.

No room In which meat, poultry, 
game, flesh, fish, fruit or milk are 
kept for tale shall be used for domes- 

directly Into any

i hatF. W. Armand.
àx, May 11.—The death occur- 
denly F W. Annand

Aid. Scully thought they did not l1mmi8'?t,OB agem at Halifax. Mem- 
have sufficient information to give a ' bers of Mr. Annand's family entered 
fair decision. He had figures showing a roora where they found him lying 
that the cotton mills produced their fn 80,8• They thought him asleep
own power at the rate of $26 per horse j BUt l®,er wert‘ startled to learn that 
power: the McAvity"s at $30. and the1 he was dead. Mr. Annand was ap- 
St. John Street Railway at $40. He P°lnte<l immigration agent about 12 
could not see why power from natural1 years He 
i esources should cost $50. He thought ! 
they should get 
fore taking action.

Aid. J. B. Jones said th 
have cheaper power, but 
the company should be required 18 8 
plans and specifications and that they j 
should have an engineer's report on1

Aid. Potts said he did not think it J
was fair of Aid. Klerstead to try to I I-ondon, May 12.—Steamer 
make it appear that he was standing ! n*t0 from Ixindon today for 
up for the company. He had opposed Iand the Br- steamer Galician, 
the application of the Partington Com-1 bou$d from I-ondon. collided In 
pany for land, and had always tried to off the north foreland, both 
do his duty, by the people. He was ers hav* returned to port, 
quite willing that the question should 
be laid over for further consideration; 
he had been of the same opinion as. 
the mayor that something would have ! prevail on the I. 
to be done Immediately. He had as and 24th, tickets will be 
much right to believe that other mem- first class on 
bers were acting for the Street Rail- static 
way, a» they had that he was acting 
for toe Hydro-Elect rlc people.

Hal.fa 
red sudi

Up to 12 o'c 
1nsl., tenders 
John Russell, .I 
of Joseph F. J 
trade, consist inf 
Iclnee and slot

Unusual Business and Investment 
Opportunities in new and rapidly 
growing Canadian Towns ulon 
World's ■
Railway', Grand Trunk pacific. .Many 
of these new Tow ne annually double 
in population, with corresponding in
crease in values. Nowhere else on 
the Américain Continent does the

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
Adams. Mass., May 12.—Heavy rain 

and hail which accompanied 
severe electrical storms today Is 
lieved to have extinguished forest 
fires In this section. In one of the 
showers Warren Hall, aged 35 yea 
a farm hand, was Instantly killed 
a bolt of lightning, which hurled 
from his seat on a plow.

Canadian, Towns 
Greatest Transcontlnen 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Man 
new Towne annual I

represen

ng
tal two

beit”
soda fountain, c 

show cai 
res, also u 

Jos. F. Bardsle 
be inspected at 
an Dr

rs.
by

plant,
fixtu

tic purposes or open 
room so used.

The use of newspapers or unclean 
paper for the wrapping of articles of 
food Is to be prohibited. The test
ing of butier or other foods, or the 
handling of the "same Is also prohlbl-

Referrl

continues: A1 
House of Commons 
the fine reticen

of Eng-
proposed pact, the Age 
II sections of the British 

are at one. With 
ee of the British char- 

hey say little. Anything In the 
re ef an English discussion would 
i like an Interference with the 

complete autonomous rights of the 
Canadians, and perhaps savor of an 
Inculpation of America. But under
lying all there is an understood feel
ing in England that Canada's new de
parture Is distinctly antagonistic to 
British Interests. It is taken In some 
quarters as an expression of resent
ment against the way In which Can
adian trade preference to England 
has been flouted by the Imperial gov
ernment. All that feeling, If It ever 
existed, must have passed away, or 
that scene in the Ontarian parliament 

dd never 
helm! i

Chas. Annand. once proprietor of the 
Morning Chronicle and a grandson of 

Annand. also at

himwas a son of the latebusiness man with small capital have 
such opportunities. Choice lots $100. 
$10 cash and $10 monthly. loots in 
Melville, Wainwrtght, Biggar, 
and other new Towns which 
$100 two years ago are now worth 
five to ten times as 
maps, illustrated cl 
write for circular. Business Open
ings In Western Canada." Address: 
“Land Commissioner. Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. 680 Somerset Bid.. 
Wlnnepeg, Man!

.Morning 
the late 
one time

ug Co., U 
on application, 

any tender i

more information be-
Hcn. Wm. i. also at 

Chronicle.Watro
for nev should I Proprietor

he thought ■ ',r- Annand was 47 years of age. He 
d to file I bad Intended leaving for Winnipeg

shouldsold

JCThis by-law will probably be passed 
at the next meeting of the local board 
of health.

much. Write for 
rculara. etc. Also

tomorrow.
MacRae, Slnclali

STEAMERS COLLIDE IN FOG
STRUCK BY TRAIN;

INSTANTLY KILLEDTampico, Ready
Fresh

toba."

Xorwocct, Ont., May 
Mr». Frank .McMillan 
township, were instantly killed at 
noon today, while driving across a 
level crossing here. Their wagon w 
struck by a double header freight a 
smashed to kindling, the bodies of 
the occupants being caught on the pil
ot. Mr. McMillan was 38 years old, 
and hie wife was 33. They leave two 
children aged 9 and

LOST.—A s 
Charlotte 
south side
will be rewarded upon

am of money, 
and Sydney at

betw
reels

12—Mr. and 
of Dummeiirln

Queen Square. Finder 
leaving the Special Fares Fpr Victoria Day.

For Victoria Day, special fares will 
C. R. On May 23rd, 

BHHaroed at 
me way fare between all 

ns on the line and to points on 
connecting lines, go#d for ret 
May 26th.

his office.
nd JUSTM| have taken place, when an 

ng majority of members 
a resolution against the agree

ment, and followed up their formal 
protest by cheers for the King and 
the singing of the National Anthem.

WANTED—-M ale teacher for Superior 
School, Middle Sackville, for next 
year. Applicants state experience 
and Salary to I. C. Harper, secre 
tary to trustees, Middle Sec^vftlg, ^

Park C
312 Brussel!B a

:f I
... ■

■ ■ |

House Cleaning
When you conduct your spring house cleaning, it la a wise pre

caution to uee a dleenfector. Do you realise that A8EPTO BOAR or 
A8EPTO SOAP POWDER are the beet for all household work end In 
addition are the only antiseptic laundry soaps made, and when you 
uee them you are at the same time eternizing every article washed? 
Consider the labor saved. The germicide used in Aeepto products 
stands at the top of ell antleeptlce and In addition they are associated 
with Canada’s greatest premium. Your dealer telle them.

Asepto Soaps, Limited

Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
our advance 

ig of Wedding 
Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets. Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches. Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware. Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchm r and Jeweler, 

ill Street.
ake

Mi16

(

M

■.cx 
-
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Makw'Childs Play of Wish Day”
1
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a.mil
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Fee Welle y SOAP, eefk 

closets and drain» and
Sri3HFH
hundred

he sea Modem 
» telegraphy. J 1Doctors scoffed 
ages" and "sir*

have all three, 
proved that mes 
nt hundreds of 
1res. and Wright 
r, so the cOBope- 
of the National 

leal Co. of Cana- 
Died that GUN 
do (-are Rheu-

e a scientific 
aining i he well 
irlnclplea kof the 
combined’ with 
nd mildly lax a-

[
A; Pure Hard Soap\ fold Etortvhero

Col. H. H. McLSftff, M. P„ has re
turned from Ottawa.

Mr. Donald Skinner will arrive home 
today from King’s College, Windsor.

Miss Gladys Irving, daughter of .1. 
A Irving, buctouche. left iast| 
day for London. St Nlotitrea^she 
met her uncle. II

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harrison of 
MlddMon, 
gratulatlor 
ter.

i *. V. 0111.41 C., ltd. -N. S., are receiving con
ns on the arrival of a daugh-1 Mrs. George Roberts of Halifax was 

i Ids week of 
cess street.

I, Mrs. Hazen ami the 
eave on the 18th of

CLASSIfim ADVERTISING\ the guest for 
Mrs. bollard

a few days 
Dewin. Prln

on. Mr. Bowser, at
torney-general of British .Columbia, 
with whom she will tour Kurope utter 
the coronation.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
are expected from ■gland shortly.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Vancouver Local Coun
cil of Voraen on May l. Mrs. K. C.
Skinner, of St. John, was made an 
honorary Individual m«-

The engagement Is :
Misa Irene II. McBride.
Major and Mrs. John T. McBride, of I 
Montreal, to Mr. Dudley \V. Oliver of 
the Bank of Montreal, om.iu 
Mrs. Alice Oliver, and 
the late Sir Thomas 
Bride Is a niece or,Mr. .1. S. and Mr. I for Montreal 
P. J. Hardin* of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. but 
in Vancouver recent!

Premier Hazen 
Misses Hazen l<
May for Hngland.

Lieut. Col. U." L. Foster of Halifax 
was In the city this week.

McNeil

/j

]pâ New Carpet and Rug Sale |Bh: One cent per wwd each insertion. Discount cl 33 1-3 
P" «ni on advertumenU running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minienm charge 23 cents.

ive been tested 
-■ases of Kidney 
ouble. Rheuma- 
a, and have al- 
n used accord-

Mrs. P. C. 
Boston on Thursd 

Mr. and Mrs. c.

returned fromOf Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
Oriental Squares 

Sizes from 3 x 3 I -2 to 4 x 5 1-4. Rugs from 27 x62 to 36x72 in.
By Auction. Now Ready for Inspection.

The above Is a choice line of newest patterns In CARPET SQUARES 
consigned to us and trill be sold without reserve. Every customer who attends 
sales at our store knows what this “ad” means srhen we say NO RESERVE.

Sale Monday Afternoon, May 15
At % Germain Street nt 2.30 o’clock. F. L POTTS, Auctioneer

»y.
J. Coster have taken 

a summer cottage at Weat field for the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
moved into their new hou 
den street.

On May 16th at 
, vanetd pupil 
will give a v

announced of 
daughter of

Jack have 
ne on Gar- MONEY TO LOAN

iwburgh, Ont. 
tber of years. 
I him to try 

-sLB for a week 
ight three more 
i strong man- 
ill the credit le

V eight p. m., 
William C. Bowden

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage*
amount a to suit applicant*. Beverla* 
I- Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Pri* 
cess Street. St. John.

lollu recital In the school 
"f Centenary church.
A. .1. Arinstri

St. a. son of 
grandson of rooms 
t. Miss Me ! Col.ill Oal rung left on Friday 

«•n route for Kngland.
Sheriff Ritchie has returned from 

ere he was attending the 
funeral of his mother, lady Ritchie. 
The death of Lady Ritchie has been 
generally regretted and the funeral 
was very largely attended.

Pol. H. H. McLean, M. P., Mrs. Me-

MOTELSEX. MOORE, 
ured all winter 
the old trouble 

d. GIN PILLS 
Kidneys strong 

le, and see for 
12.50. National

els and cure

nhlll were 
They have

Ottawa whThere was 
tertaining 
the fact that so many hostesses are 
getting ready to go abroad, moving 
to their country houses or busy with 
spring cleaning. The Opera House was 
another attraction. The Nickel lias 
been well patronized this week by 
society. The entertainment is one well 
worthy, of mention. There are to be 
several June brides and . entertalrf 
ing will scon be In their honor. Am
ong those who have already gone to 
he country are Mr. and Mrs. .1. Lee 

Day. MV. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson. 
M»d Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Flood. A 
great many will leave lu May 24th.

The largest event of the week and 
one greatly enjoyed by the 
set. was the dance given 
Cyrus Inches, on Wednesday evening 
at the residence of his mother, on 

f pink 
wing

s a limited amount of en- 
thls week; limited from Imaking an extensive tour 

hern Slates pnd California 
On Wednesday afternoon of this 

week Mrs. J.' Morris Robinson jr.J

e tour of the
THE ROYAL

i
ONE DOUBLE 

CYLINDER 
1910 Model, 

MEDIUM DUTY 
FOX OA3 MOTOR, 

Rated at 8 to 10 
H. P. Engine,

BY AUCTION.

N&
MINT JOHN. N. a. 

.1AVMOND A DOHERTY, 

Rrourtoton.

t

Pretty Tie forI1

FÈI Hotel DufferinNautical Girlt ST. JOHN. N. B 

FOSTER, BOND # CO.
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Ml

For the benefit of whom It may con- 
I will sell by Public Auction on 

et Square. Saturday Morning. 
-May 13. at 11 o'clock. One Double Fyl 
inder 1910 Model. Medium Duty Fox 
Gas Epglne, has been thoroughly 
overhauled and Is In first-class run
ning order; In use one month, and is 
practically a» good as new. The fol
lowing equipment goes with the 

-Timer, Circulating Pump. 
Spark Colls, Spark Plugs. Batteries, 
Switch Shaft, Coupling. Muffler, Ault* 
matte Compression Oiler, Gas Tank. 
The above Is guaranteed by the Deane 
Manufacturing Co., of Newport, Ken
tucky for five years. Retail 
$280.00

l EE secern.
Mark

younger 
by Ml. m .tTrunk Em- 

id $1,999 

Account Of 

Death.

( CLIFTON HOUSEV
Germain street. Quantities o 
carnations decorated the drn 
rooms, where Mrs. Inches In a gown 
of black lace, and Mr. Inches receiv
ed the guests. Jones’ orchestra which 
was stationed in the hall, provided 
excellent music during the evening. 

Idnlght, supper was served, the 
of the supper table be- 

out in pink. Among the

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corntr Germain and Prlncwaa Striata 

ET. JOHN. N. G.WANTED.
MALE HELP WANTED—laearn Auto

mobile business. Home lessons, $25 
weekly job guaranteed; $10 weekly 
While learning. Rochester Auto 
School, 1757 Rochester, N. Y. e.o.d

At m
color scheme 
Ing carried 
guests were Mrs. Royden Thomson. 
Mrs. Wm. Vassle, Mrs. Percy Thom
son. Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Alex 
Fowler. Misses Nan Barnaby. Mary 
Warren, Marlon Macaulay, Kathl 
Trueman, Ena MacLareu. Daphne 
Crosby, Prances Hazen, Emily Teed. 
Jean Trueman, Edith Magee. Lou Mi

lan. Katie Hazen, Lydie Kimball. 
Grace Fisher, .lenettn Bridges, Vivian 
Barnes. Elise McLean. Ma tie I McAvlty, 
Miss Penety; Messrs. Fred Taylor. 
Frejl Keator, J. B. Harrison. Gordon 
Kerr, (.'arson Flood, Percy McAvlty. 
Escutt Ryder. Fred Crosby, Allen 

as, Guy Merritt, Barton Wetmore 
Jack Bel yea. Hugh MatKay, n 
Mac Kay, Stanley Bridges. Dick Barnes 
Norman Rodgers. Edmund Ritchie, 
Gordon Sancton, T. D. Walker, 
aid McAvlty, Charles McDonald. Wm. 
Vassle, Alex. Fowler, Alex. McMillan, 
Rudolph Desbrlsay, Kenneth Inches. 
Walter Emerson, E. Fenety, E. E. 
Church and R. McKay.

The degree of B. <'. L. was con
ferred on John Teed, Leonard t'onion, 
H. C. McLean. Horace Porter. Br 
Robb and 3. Clarke. LL.B.. at 
closing exercises at King’s Col 
Windsor, N. S.. this week.

Miss Geraldine Coster 
ly for a trip to England. |

Mrs. Hanlngton, of Dorchester, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Teed. 
Hazen street.

Mr. Arthur Anglin and Mr. Cecil 
Porter have done exceptionally well 
at McGill. This year they hold 
places in the honor lists.

There was à dinner at the "Puklok 
Club" Iasi Friday evening. After din
ner bridge was played. Among 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, who chaperoned the party; Miss 
Mabel McAvlty. Miss Katie Hazen, 
Miss Frances Hazen, Miss Jean True
man, Miss Kathleen Trueman. Miss 
May Harrison. Mr. Alex McMillan, Mr. 
J. G. Harrison. Mr. Jack Belyea, Mr. 
Cyrus Inches. Mr. Allen Thomas, and 
Mr. Hugh McKay.

On Friday afternoon last. Mrs. ,1. 
Douglas Hazen entertained at the tea 
hour In honor of Mrs. Gordon Sancton. 
Mrs. Hazen, who wore a gown of green 
velvet, was assisted In receiving by 
the Misses Katie and Frances Hazen. 
Mrs. Sancton wore a becoming gown 
of pink satin veiled In chiffon of the 
same shade, made Empire 
and sleev» s of lace, with a large pic
ture hat banked with flowers and 
touches of ribbon of a contrasting 
shade. The tea table was in the draw 
ing room and was presided over by 
Mrs. elms. Easson, Miss Portia Mc
Kenzie assisted. Among the guests 
were Mrs. Kelt le Jones. Mrs. James 
Seely. Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Mrs. Pol- 

ljewin. Mrs. Wm. Vassle Jr.. Mrs. 
Percy Thomson. Mrs. Hugh Reed. Mrs. 
Simeon .loues, Mrs. Louis Barker. 
Mrs. (J. Bishop. Miss Ma 
Miss Jean Trueman,
Crosby, Miss Vivien Barnes, M 

I Gandy, Miss Lou Gervan, Miss 
Nettie Bridges, .Mias Connie Sturdee. 
Miss Warner. Miss Jean White, Miss 

an. Miss
Miss Esme Mills, Miss Mary 
en, Miss Marjorie Lee. Miss 
McAvlty. Miss Winifred Raym 
Miss Mollle Robinson, Miss Norali Ro
binson, Miss Winifred Barker, Miss 
Bertie Hegan. Mies Ethel Emerson. 
Miss Edith Magee, Miss Perley. Miss 
Grace Fisher. Miss Marjorie Barnaby 
and Miss Gladys Hegan.

Mr. Sydney H. Berkley, St. John, 
was registered al the Savoy Hotel. 
Ixmdon, on April 27.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Et McPherson left 
recently for a short trip to Chicago.

Miss Lillie Raymond returned ft
>Bion last Saturday.
Mr. W. H. Thome returned from 

New York last Saturday.
Mrs. Hatfield White and Mrs. Sco- 

vll Neales of Sussex, were in the 
city last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Peters and Mrs. 
Frank A. Godsoe left last Saturday 
afternoon on a visit to New York and 
other American cities.

Mrs. Richards. Winnipeg, entertain 
e<l at. the tea hour on Saturday. April 
30. In honor of iAdy Sybil Grey and 
Lady Evelyn Grey. The tea table was 
presided over by Mrs. Knight and 
Mrs. Farrell, while Mrs. C. E. Mc
Pherson cut the Ices,

Better New Than Ever.
12.—A Jury In 

oday awarded 
$1.999 damages 
runk Railway.

was killed on 
e Bon aventure 
a Grand Trunk 
in Intercolonial 
was employed 

id was going to 
riding on the 

(gage car. The 
i that its rules 
ng on traîna 
nt consequently 
y of negligence 
» of the voro- 
1 inline that the 
the time was n 
rhe Jury found 

tercolonlal 
I damages

VICTORIA HOTEL
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. * 

SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILP8. Manager.

Thin Hotel I» under 
m»nt and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished wtth Bath* 
Carpet* Linen, Silver, etc.

American P1

WANTED -A Good 
Steady employment the year around 
to right man. Apply at un<e. The 
Sussex Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., Sus
sex. N. B.

Cabinet Maker
■1 Steam Ferry Boat

Western
Extension

By Auction

new manage-

El
Mil TOR SALE

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. ‘ '
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John West.

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC
proved. Bu 

and save $10 to agents.
Ih'H and oil, all kinds. 

Ing machines and phonograp 
ed. William Crawford. 105 
■treot, opposite White Store.

MA-
yG lQ 

Sew- 
hs repair- 
Princess

! CHINES—Latest 1m52 myAt Chubb’s Comer, on b 
morning. May 13. at 12 o'clock noon. 
1 will sell tho steam ferryboat Wed

locks. North 
particulars apply to 

SUPT. GEO. WARING, 
Ferry Bulldlno, Water St. 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioi

Saturday1 % a,

It V I

era Extension 
Gregory's Bl 
further

low lies ou 
End. For PICTURE FRAMING

BROS.. Iv6 King Street. Picture
■pïï.';; ,sd.,

n lnt 
e full FARM FOR SALE -60 acres with 

buildings I;; good lepair. G. B. Nev 
ers. Lower Jemseg, Queens Co.. N.B.

&

LIQUOR BUSINESS FOR SALE—
RetailTECTIVES RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd. SL 
N. B.

premises. 67 Water street. Ap- 
P. M. O'Neill. 15 North Wharf.

t

TENDERS new,
Joh*FOR SALE.—10 H. P. Gray Motor, 

fine condition. J. H. Barton, 13 Ger 
main street.

t
------ FOR-------

WOOD WORKING FACTORYFairville Sewerage. FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia. Acre 
600. Price from $4uo 
farm equipment.
Implements,
Household
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency. 46 Princess St., 'Phone

leaves short-
Everything in wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY LtdL 
SL John. N. B.

upward. Full 
Buildings, Stock, 

Tools and in some cases 
Furniture. Profitable in-entiers

The Municipality of the Cit 
of St. Johu Invites tJ County 

for the following: This Is a dashin 
the summer resort 

from the 
roidered tips.

ART GLASS
Mirror» and Art Glass. MURRAY S 
GREGORY. Ltd.. St. John. N- B.

g new spring and summer tie for the yachting girl, 
girl, the out-door girl, or any other girl who likes to 
prim and conventional iu dress. It s made of red silk., highConstruction of Sewerage System In 

that part of Fairville draining East
ward bx way of North Street into 
the River 8t. John.

Construction of Sewerage System 
draining Westward into Septic

All of which Is required to be done 
In accordance with the plans and spec
ifications to be seen at the Office of 
the Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen 
street, in the City of St. John.

ash deposit must accompany each 
bid. the amount being as stated in 
each specification.

^Municipality 
o accept the 1

All tenders must, be addressed to 
the County Secretary, No. 108 Prince 
William street, who will receive bids 
until 4 p. m. of Tuesday, the 23rd day 
of May. A. I). 1911.

No hid will he considered unless on 
the form specified, copies of which 
will l>e furnished upon application at 
the Office of tin- Engineer.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH.
Engineer.

J. KING KELLEY, County Secretary. 
B., 10th

get away 
with emb

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artists, 

gravera and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street. St. John. N.B. Telephone 98*

entertained at the tea hour in honoi 
of Miss Pin 
Mrs. J. 8. 
was gowned In
and was assisted ini

Lean and Miss Elise McLean will be 
visitors in England during the Cor
onation.

The closing 
of tin- St John Art Club was a parti- 
• ularly attractive one to ils members. 
It consisted 
loan exhibition. In connection with

ii
was rendered and this 
by the usual social hour.

On Thursday and Friday evenings 
"f this week the semi-religious play. 
A Servant In the House, was presented 
to very fashionable audiences. The 
merits of the play and the excellent 
way Iu which the characters portray
ed their parts have already been pub- 

t is saJc to say that The Ser-

> FOR SALE.—A I farms in New
Brunswick, from tiO to 500 acres, 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We soiicl'. | 
your business to buy, sell or ex- j 
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage w re
houses for light, and lieavv goods.
J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty 
Business Brokers, 18 to 25 Nelson 
street. St. John.

\ eo. who is the gu 
Harding. Mrs. Hoi 

black
bliisun 

: crepe de chine 
receiving by the 

.Misses Millie and Norah Robinson, 
the former gowned in a pale blue 
foulard frock, and the latter wearing 
a gown of mauve eollenne. Miss 
Plneo was gowned In brown eolien-nv, 
yoke and sleeves of net with hat to 
match. Mrs. l.t-unard Tilley and
Mrs, J. Morris Robinson. Jr., presided 
at the tea table and were assisted by 
Miss Nancy Klngdon, Miss Lillie
Raymond. Miss Jean Trueman ami 
Miss Nettle Bridges. Among the

esta were Mrs lames Seely, Mrs. 
rly Armstrong, Mrs. W. M. Angus 
Wm. Vassle. Jr., Mrs. Alex,

er, Mrs. Kelt le Jones, Mrs. Gord-

of the winter season

- PUMPSof a conversazione and
^ Packed^Ptstons. Compound Duplex. c«i«
Automatic feed puirq)» a*d recr;verw*sn£ 

«le and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps tor pulp mills. Independent Jet coo- 
denslrg apparatus, centrifugal pumoa, 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson ti’reet St. John. N. BL

excellent musical proigia
folk

A c

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to II. B.. care of The Standard.

* The does not bind It- 
owest or any ten- A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

See my line of American and Swlee 
Watches. Watch Repairing, ate.

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburc St.

self t 
der

B*
Mrs.
Fowl
on Sancton. Mrs. Sherwood Skinner
Mr*. Poiiard Le win. M
ertson, Mrs. Host w ick. Miss May]
Harrison. Mias Eva MacLareu. Miss 
Grace Fisher, Miss Mary Trueman.
Miss Portia McKenzie, Miss Daphne 
Crosby. Miss Mabel McAvlty. Miss 
Avis Armstrong. Miss Katie Hazen,
Miss Mary Mai l.nren. Miss Connie
Sturdee. Miss Daisy Falrweather. ____ —. _
Miss Frances Hazen, Miss Gladvs A' EVAVV^Hf
Hegan, Mis* Vera Maclanchlan. Miss ,M **
Celia Armstrong. Miss Lou McMillan. 1 \ u
Mrs. Percy Thomson. I ^MARVEL Whirling Spray

Mrs. Charlie M, Donald ahtl Miss ,1 T
Gwen McDonald leave shortly for a ! lent, u 1 ''-mi
trip to England. i

Mrs. Harry Mahon of Halifax was iiXBhWffKfc-
the guest for a f- w days this week Ha*vkl. accept eo 
of Mrs. George Mahon. uT.^ngtvaa mf

Miss Janie Stone and Mias Olive gü. <uacegi&»
Stone left on Thursday for a trip to Wwifeoi»mtIpltoo..wtedur.owl 
New York and Boston. Aæet»twtiMwda.

Mrs. Charles Fair weather and Miss 
Alice Falrweather have 
their summer cottage at 
Rot he

detectives, too. 
worn in by the 
i, Okla.. because 
r. On the right 
n, with Vivian 
ow Is Gertrude 
ither they dis- 
ie arrest of the 
rude's hand!)
Ice where t 
egress carrying 
, they followed 
fflcers and vap- 
md of the wo-

lished. 1
vant In the House 
leur play given for some time in st.

with bodice. TO LETbest ania-
TO LET.—Self contained 

house. 338 Union street, consisting 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 

m. Apply to Edward Hogan, 140 
erloo St. 'Phone 1557 or 1466-11.

ROBT. WILBY, Sledica! Electrical spec- 
■JdUt and Ma*a«u«. Aeaiatèui lu Vue wm 
Dr. Hagyard. ICngland. Treats ail Ner
vous and Muscular lilseasea. Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. 
Eleven years’ experience tn England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg etr* * 

’Phone 2057-2L

rs. (’. s. Hoi.

A CURE FOR CORNS.
parallons are useless 
standard—Putnam's 

rs Put- 
ss cure.

Theap add 
—use ihe 
Foin Extractor. For fifty 
nam's has been the one

ohl‘ 5 p.
Ww

bag
hey Kidney

Potatoes
y yea 
painlelard

Medicated WinesMusical Instruments 
Repaired

St. John, N. May. 1911.

t ar>- Trueman, 
Miss Daphne

tagTenders for Stock VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
■trtnged Instrumenta and bows >» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 

lm

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and 

wines from the Jerez District, 
Calisaya and other bitter» which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonio 
and appetizer.

At Chas. A. Clarke’s
Phone—Main 803. 18 Charlotte St.

lertlalled.
12.—"Diamond 
fighting under 

lared that Red' 
el leaders, was 
Id be tried by 
’laco I. Madero, 

charged with 
the second bat- 

rd«nce with 
lerlcana

Mur le
Up to 12 o'clock a.

Inal., tenders will be 
John Russell. Jr., assignee 
of Joseph F. ^ardsley. fot 
trade, consisting of drugs, patent med
icines and stock in trade, tncludli 

later.

m.. May 15th 
.received by 

of estate 
r stock In

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Nan Barnaby, 

Mabel ■WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Potting. Distributing, Tasking. 
Beards In Beet Location*

8. J. WARWICK, Manager* 
383 Main Street

II
soda fountain, cash régis 
plant, show cases, shelf 
fixtures, also all accounts due 
Jos. F. Bardaley. The slock list can 
be Inspected at office of The C’anadl 
an Drug Co., Ltd., Prince XVm. street, 
on application. Terms cash. Highest 

any tender not necessarily accept-

acetylene 
bottles andKTOI

tain 
property

For Sale Bysaid
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.IRmiLs A- C. SMITH & GO.ved Into 

he Park,"Tl Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL
| Thornhill of the Bank of B. N 

A. was in the city on Tuesday.
Ing to Montreal on Thursday.

Mrs. Montgomery Campbell o 
sex was In the city on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield 
sail from England for St. John the 
first week in June.

The marriage of Miss Beatrice 
Skinner, youngest daughter of Mrs. R. 
C. Skinner, of Ibis city, to Mr. Walter' 
Burrill of Yarmouth. N. 8., will take 
lace in Vancouver iu the early part 
• June.
Mr. and Mrs. J. MacMillan Trueman 

returned on Wednesday from th*Tr 
wedding trip.

Mr. .1 uid Mr. Frank
Likely left on Thursday evening ou a 
business trip to Vancouver.

Miss Lou Parks left this week for
Montreal.

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street. e

Mr.

M. & T. McGUIRE,Tel. 823. Are the «elmowtedged leading i ffjff 
plaint» Recommended by 
genuine bear lhe signature d W 

ed without which none are gwmiae 
wit hoot them. Sold by all Chemists

remedy for all Female 
r the Jd wheel ; WHOLESALEJOHN RUSSELL. JR..

Assignee. ïîrj;'3
ie% No L-cJ

r Kr Sus- Dirac* Importers and dealers In all 
tne leading brands of Wins and Liq
uors; we also car./- in stock from the 
beat houses In Canada very Old Rye* 
Wine* Alas and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigar*

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tab 671.

S Hay, OatsMac-Rae, Sinclair and Mat-Rae, 
Solicitors.

jSmMIbaBo willI BICYCLESa wise pre
el SOAP or 
work end In 
I when you 
ile washed? 
to products 
e associated

lNI: fReady for Spring
CATARRH MillfeedsBICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON 
htdlw*ùMPriSrCatalagM*4** V<>lVkONTO 

WHOLK8AI.K uqUOItg T

and Notice5 À

Fresh Seeds DISCIUMES 
1 Rillmd h

Choice White MiddKngs and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand VAll accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription. must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing dosed

JUST ARRIVED. 'X
4WM. L WILLIAMS, Successor I»

■el. ,Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels SL Phope 2296

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail IIInited Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
ill Prince William SL Established 
1878. Write for taatly price itot

I Telephones West 7-11 and Weet 81,

KESl SI. M N L

Merchants:
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Fallings, etc.
Orders Received One Ojy 

Out the Not

A. J. SOLLOWS4t CO.
Mtg. Neckwear, etc. 

71 Germain St.

-.

Machinery Bulletin
We are sole agents for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodwtrking Machinery and 

Machine Took
We also carry a full line of 

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
“The Machine You Will Eventually

Get our prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L”>
80 Prince William i 

St John, N. B.
Street

TRIAL BY JURY

THE TWELVE JURORS:
Me—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 

Thu Hone-Made.’’

r
j

l

*

CAPSULES



CLOSING EXERCISES
IT WOE ILIISII OMEDIWDir

been moved the Bret mtiliou tone. Coal can 
in this Province at Jess cost per tou than lu almost any 
othfir district. It lies close to the surface and after 
the first excavation has been made to obtain a tunnel 
and a cross drift the dirt covering the coal la simply 

■The Question

®ïte Standard
’i

Standard Limited, 82 Prlaoe William movrfl back a* |ho coal Is islum away
•«l tit. .iobu, Canada- of draluago bas alSo been vaplly solved and

- no gnat exponas for lumbering, while tb<
TKLgPBOM CALLS: !bol-t .. ,car is all that is neve» e

The consu uciioti 01 the roan itv.u u.ubup to .ulniv 
will open up thq whole Province an a market for Grand 
Lake coal and would necessarily further increase Its 
consumption.
It Is greatly to be desired that an arrangement for the 
early construction of the Gibson and Mlnte Railway 
will be effected.

m andthirfinrd r*~n -'re
tiiway, picysvi,

. ^

Published by Fhe

Implewt oi I The C'Ccir" Pr
Xivt «at lui, AffOl 5j.ru

—Commences May 25th and 
Continues to 31st inst.

'Xh Wi> -k 0<lük; Oil Co>

jfiiidsted School Grounds
«*

I tiie ■ .T,--.. .. Mato 1721 
.. .. Mato 1744

«usineas Office .. .. 
lid!tonal and News .. Preparing for flower Gar

den Later. I il'fiIn the interests of the whole ProvinceSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, ». 
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year .. a. 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .. .« •* 
Weekly Efiltlon to United States. .. .. .. »« 

Single Copies Two Cents.

~ ..1500 
s. ». 300

Thursday. May 26. S p. m., Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Concert by 
the Bostonla Sextette Club assisted by 
Madam Clodlus, aoptanu.

Friday, May 26, Uu p. 
ven Hall Exhibition of 
Household Science (Undents. Inspec
tion <f Household Science room.

Friday, May 86, :i p. m„ Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Concert by 
Hostonla Sextette Club assisted by 
Miss l.ucla Fydell. contralto, 
vld Hlspham, barltcnc.

Friday, May 26, S 
Fawcett Memorial 
David Ulspham 
Sextette Club.

Saturday, May 27, 9 a. m„ exhibi
tion by Academy Gymnasium Class.

Saturday, May 27, 10.30 a. m.. Col
lege Lawn—Physical culture drill stu
dents of Ladles' College,

Saturday, May 27, 2 p. m.. athletic 
grounds- Sports el Mount Allison Ath
letic Association.

Saturday, Mgy 27. 7 p. m„ closing 
reception. Ladles' College.

y. May 28. 11 a. m„ Methodist 
Church- Annual sermon before the 
Theological Union. Rev. George A. 
Roas, Falrvllle, N. BJ

Sunday, May .28,
I -Farewell meeting 

C. A.
Sunday, May Î8, 7 p. m., Charles 

Fawcett Memorial Hall—Baccalauré
at*» address by D. Allison. LL.D., pre
sident Mount Alllst n Unlveralty.

Monday. May 29, 10 a. m„ Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Concert by 
Conservatory students.

inlay. May 29. 2.30 p. m.. Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hull - Anniversary 
exercises ot" the Academy.

Monday. May 29. 4.30 p m„ HH 
slty Llbrarj Meeting of Senate.

Monday. May 29. 7.30 p. to., diaries 
Fawc'tt Memorial Hall Anniversary 
exercises of the ladles' College.

Tuesday, May 80, 9 a. m., Memorial 
Hall—Annual meeting of Theological 
Union with lecture before Union bv 
Rev. Alban Daniel, Bear River, N. 8.. 
subject, Modern Thought and Ext 

jellglon.
30. 9 to 12—Engineer- 
Science Hall open to

». 1.00. 12 —This Is Arbor 
public schools and It was 
sting to visitors to the 

and passersby on 
Highway to note the energy and 
displayed by the two score boys 
girts wno were at work an tne 

nlng on and about the lawn, walks 
and gardens, with apodes, hoes, takes 
and wheel barrows and so efficiently 
did they labor under the general dl- 

n of Principal Delxing that by 
noon the spacious front of the build
ing presented a most agreeable ap- 
pearance.klndllug hope In many hearts 
for an abundant flower display later 

season. Other pupils were en
gaged In laying out and preparing 
their echool sections of the garden 

e the younger children, flower 
or plant in hand eagerly sought the 
beauties of trllllum, adder's tongue, 
or spring beauty, and planted their 
seeds in the window boxes of the re
spective rooms, under the 
of their teachers. At recess 
school there were base 
ball games and a sale 
by the senior girls 
science room.

There will be a group of from sev
en to ten candidates for normal 
school entrance examinations 
summer from the Hampton consolidât- 
ed school.

Mrs. Kenneth Raymond (nee t 
weather) of Bloomfield, will be at 
home to her friends on Friday after
noon, May 19th.

Hampton. May 
iy In the publii1.62

IMMIGRATION INCREASING. ng t 
rhool /

/m.. Beet ho-The Government of New Brunswick Is meeting with 
great success In obtaining a desirable class of Immigrants 
from the Motherland. In spite of the Inducements of 
booking agents on the other side, who are paid a 
bonus by other provincial governments on domestic ser
vants and farm laborers routed to their distributing 
centres, there has been a very considerable Immigra
tion Into New Brunswick, although no bonus Is paid the 
booking agents. It Is too soon yet to give the figures 
because immigrants are still arriving and others have 
announced their Intention of coming. Those that have 
arrived so far are of a very desirable class, and will 
no doubt make good In this country w-here there Is a 
decided shortage of farm laborers and domestic ser-

is good tea 1Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Butldteg. 

New York Office:
L, Klebalin. Manager, 1 West 34th Street.

*Henry DeClmiue,

Prices: 30c., 35c* 40c., 50c. and 60c.£AINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 13, 1911.
8 n. m„ Charles 
Hall—Concert by 

Sealstcd by Bostonla HUTCHINGS & CO.TWO SHINING EXAMPLES.
theIn

Every student of politics In Canada remembers the 
Laurier protestations prior to 1896 that, It successful 
in the elections, he would ring the knell of boodllng 
and bribe giving which had, he declared, become ln- 

Everyone knows,

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattresses,

Feather Pillow, g(o«

whll

Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bodstoads,

------------- WHOLESALE AMO MKT Aik
Besides these classes a larger number of well-to-do 

persons have arrived In New Brunswick, looking for 
farms on which to settle. These are the class of new
comers that are most welcome to this Province. Many 
of those who have come this spring have secured farms 
and are now preparing them tor crops. The immigra
tion department have most encouraging reports from 
immigrants who took up land one and two years ago. 
So far as heard from the people are contented and

tolerable under Conservative rule. guidance 
s and after 
nd basket- 
ice cream 

ot the domestic

moment ot making these pledgestoo, .bat at the very
making corrupt promises, and offering bribes at tot to IOB GERMAIN STREET.

of place and emoluments and benefits right and left.
notorious of these was the written (INCORPORATED 1807.)

One of the most
lYesfern Assurance CompanyFrancois Langelier, a supporterpromise he made to one 

from Quebec, who had shown some propensity to kick 
the party traces for purposes of revenue, 

his steadiness and support ho made him many 
Francois wrought sturdily and succeeded in

m.. Memorial 
of the Y. M. thisHa

CAPITAL .. 
•ranch Office .. ..

..................................................... 12,500X100.00
.............. 06 Prince William fit, St. John, N. B.

- - Manager

To
prosperous.

They have found the soil productive and the method 
of working it not materially different from what they 
have been accustomed to.
In this Province, and the span between seed time and 
harvest Is much less than It Is In the Old Country. 
The local markets have been found easily available 
and the prices obtainable for all kinds of farm produce 
satisfactory.
their friends "at home" will,no doubt Induce others to 
come to New Brunswick, 
and tin-re is every Indication of a large increase in 
the immigration figures each year.

Fair-

R. W. W. FRINK,promises.
being himself re-elected, and contributed generally to 

of other partisans of his chief. .Once back 
not forth-

Vegetation Is very rnpld
iFINE WATCHESthe return

he pressed for his reward and when It was IN THE SUPREME COURT, 
KING’S BENCH DIVISION

Mo

Of Every Deoorlptlon
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchsa

coming he kicked more vigorously than ever.
Then Sir Wilfrid wrote the following letter aud The reports these people will send to

In the of "The Wlndl 
Chapter 144 

lutes of Canada. 1906, 
and In the 
on Lliqlted.

Upon the hearing of the Petition In 
this matter the Court DOTH ORDER 
that notice be given to the creditors 
contributories, shareholders and 
members of the said company A. E. 
Hamilton Limited, that a. winding up 
order has been made In this matter 
and that on Friday, the nineteenth 
day of May A. D. 1911, at the Judges 
Chambers, Pugsley Building in the 
City of Saint John la the Province of 
New Brunswick, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon, an order will

AND

Act" being 
Revised St a 
and Amendl 
matter of A.

ng Up 
of thegent It to him by a personal friend:—

We have made a good startJuly 8th, 1896.
“My dear Francois,—This is what I propose, 

position of Lieutenant-Governor will be at our disposi
tion at the end of 1897, and if from now till that time 
you are not appointed judge, I propose to place the 
Lieutenant-Governorship at your disposal."

He also wrote Mr. Langelier’s brother, Charles,

ng Aits, 
E. llamtlt

The I

FERGUSON 4 PAGETHE ONLY TREE IN SHETLAND.
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
___________ 41 King Street____________In R

Tuesday, May 
Ing shops In the 
visitors.

Tuesday. May 30, 11-12, Gymnasium 
Hart Hall Basketball contest.

Tuesday, May 30, 2.30 p. m.. 
ial Hall- Business meeting of 
umnl Society.

Tuesday, May 30, 2.30 p. m., 
College— Business meeting of 
uranae Society.

Tuesday, May 30, 7 p. m.. Charles 
Fawcttt Memorial Hall—University 
convocation.

Tuesday, May 30. 9.30 p. m., dining 
room ladies’ College - Annual banquet 
of Alumni and Alumna»* Societies.

Wednesday, May 31. 10 a. m.. Uni
versity Library—Annual meeting of 
the Board of Regents.

Up a little lan» of Lerwick's one street, says the 
Fruit Magazine,'' iliero is a garden, 

an inclosed space.
Is a tree It Is not a very tall tree; you could, In 
fact, toss a biscuit over Its branches, but still It Is a 
tree—the only tree in Shetland. And Shetland Is proud 
of It. Children who are brought for the first time to 
see the wonders of one-streeted Lerwick are shown this 
tree. This is not fiction. It Is the only tree in Shet-

At least, it Is 
In the middle of this space there

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRINGBaying:
"Tell Francois that I do not wish there should be

Memor- 
the Al-wlsh that my promise mayBny misunderstanding, 

be considered sacred." Call Up 1145-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return When Done.
GOOD STOCK

J
Ladles' 
the Al- be made appointing a 

liquidators of the said C 
IT 18
publication of a 
daily newspaper publie 
of Saint John in the 
published on the 
A .D. 1911 and from i 
nineteenth day of May 
shall be sufficient, notice 
I tors, contributories and

liquidator
rs of the said Company 
FURTHER ORDERED

copy hereof in a 
blished In the City 

Issues the 
fifteenth day of 

thence

With this letter In his pocket Francois passed one 
Dr two sessions as a doubly paid partisan, getting one 
Indemnity from his country, and a promissory note from 
the Premier, payable In Dominion funds, for either a 
governorship term, or a life tenure on the Supreme 

The judgeship materialized first, and 
Francois Langelier has been dis

til at
As there are no trees in Shetland, there are no 

birds, except, of course, the sea gulls, which you can 
number by the thousand. The seagulls are the sparrows 
of Lerwick, and, as such, they have a greater share In 
the town's life than the sparrows of London. In the 
morning-time you will note that a seagull sits on every 
chimney pot. Seagulls swoop and hover over every 
roof In the town.

The air is full of their strange, high, plaintive, haunt
ing cries. Their sad. shrill, long-drawn cries are to 
Lerwick as the chattering of sparrows or the cawing 
of rooks are to us. Every house has Us own familiar 
seagulls and every street its own band of seagulls. 
They never mix. The children In each house have a 
pet name for their own particular seagulls, and, having 
called them by those names, they feed them every day. 
And each seagull knows what Is meant for him.

No seagull attached to one house ever seeks to eat 
the food scattered from the house next door. He does

LOW PRICKS GOOD WORK
y oi May 
until the 

A. D. 1911, 
to the cred- 
shareholders 

and members of the said Company.
Dated the Twelfth day of May, A. 

D. 1911.

Court Bench, 
for many years now 
ptnsing justice under the aforesaid conditions and duti
fully drawing his payments of 87.000 yearly with expens
es from the Dominion treasury.

Now he is given the Governorship of Quebec In 
order to round out the payment at the rate of 310,000 
per year, aud a free house at Spencerwood. 
purchased political support and Francois gave it 
Dominion pays the bills. When the Governorship 
term Is over it Is dollars to doughnuts that Francois 
soon thereafter retires on the pension of a judge for

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

New Yellow Beans, Ex.Choice Spinach,
New Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb and Tomatoes, 

Florida Grape Fruit
F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.

HOTELS
E. McLEOD. 

Judge of the Supreme 
L. FA1RWEATHER, 
Solicitor for Petitioners.

Laurier 
The

Court.
J. H. A.

G G King, fhipman; L W Tïewson, 
R D Richardson. Moncton; R B Hart, 
Montreal; J Heresford. Toronto; G 
M Stilwell. C S FI she. W H Steele, 
Boston; F L Blair, Amherst; C C 
Blarkadar and wife. V T Williams, 
Halifax; G D Campbell, Glldden Camp
bell, Weymouth: A E G McKenzie, 
Campbellton: G W Reid, Truro; 
Pickard, Satkvllle; Mrs MacKinnon, 
Mr and Mrs H B Price, Miss M M 
Price, Miss C Gilpin. Phlladclohla; J 
Reed, N Y; HR Be vis, London; A R 
Fenwick, Seattle: H G Wilson, Bos
ton; R F Casey, Mllltown; J W Fen 
ton, H V Clemens, L....
Hay. t'hlpman: G W Stan 
cheater. Eng: A R McClellan, giver- 
side; Dr Peters, Annapolis: "V A 
Mac Kay, N Sydney! C A McIntyre, 
Boston.

Phone—543. :l
Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals.

Better Than Everthe remainder of Ills life.
Another Instance Is recalled by another recent ap- 

A certain Mr. Forget ofpointment to the Senate.
Conservative leanings happened to be a clerk In the 
Indian Department and In 1896 experienced a sudden 
change of heart and became a Liberal, 
ment of Mr. Macintosh, Governor of the North XVest 
Territories, Mr. Forget became the fortunate occupant 
of the position of honor at a salary of $7,000 per year 

Thus quickly dues the fruit of re-

not dare; the other gulls would kill him. So all day This spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
stock of

Office and Commercial 
Stationery

Try “Government" 
Blotting Paper

The Best Hade

m

On the retire- long the seagulls hover and call over the roofs of Ler-
The people of the town, if they come across a

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS.little pile of rice laid upon the roadway, step over it 
with care. They know that It is placed there for 

And at night the seagulls leave their
Write For Particulars.

and a free house, 
ward follow the budding of conviction and conversion.

When the new provinces were organized a governor 
was found in the person of this same Mr. Forget, who 
conveniently forgot all constitutional precedents, and 
ut the wink of Laurier passed over the Prime Minister 
of the Territories, who had long headed a non-partisan 
government, and who possessed a large majority in the 
Legislature and In his place called upon a partisan of 
the Federal House to form the first government under 
the new constitution. Mr. Forget got a second appoint 
ment as governor, and now Is made senator for life, 
and In this case as In the former the country pays the

Montreal ;
•by.

H B 
Man-

some seagull.
own appointed chimney pots and fly gracefully away to 
their resting places on the rocks of the Isle of Noss. THE CANADA «ETUI COMPANY. UNITED

Toronto.
TAFT'S WEDGE.

The Mackay lureDuffer Hi.
F S Lister. Fredericton;

Mrs Edgar McCormick, Hantsport, N 
S; Jefferson Justice, Philadelphia: S 
M Scott, Halifax; Mr and Mrs Geo 

^■th. MvAdam; E A Charters. Sus
sex; XV R Pinson, Bangor; E L 
bard, Boston; Harry Fair, Brantford;
T M Block. Portland; Mr and Mrs ..Endorsed and recomme 
Armitage, Toronto; .1 H Haley. Wind- Medical Profession and 
sor; B E Dakin, Montreal; A ï .ou- Citlaens.
don. Ottawa; A c Black. Halifax; No other treatment In the world 
Alec J Chalmers, Montreal; H J Me- can *how such magnificent results In 
Donald. Halifax; Andy Hyslop, Tor- curing the Liquor. Morphine or any 
onto; N Appall, New York; XVm M Drug habit as “THE MACKAY CURE" 
Maxwell. Beaton: M C Maxwell. St . whoever It has been taken with 
George: I«ester Hull Nantucket; XV hone8t dealre to reform it hM 
C Buckley, Montreal; H < Christie. cured
Smhh'0:Freck.!!n"„.,'"wriwevl.8rk"‘ Th, great ad,.=t„«, of th, "MAC- 
5m Hlm tï «mn, Mnatnéal*' KAY CURE" ar. It, moderate co,t;

hTjZZ. «wn tSSmT «2TZ
Frye, Boston; u s Christie. Windsor; v',r‘ Jr IAa Patm,:’/ Amherai: 81 * '' SjT£ Bff». TjS .1',

b CONTAINS no Opium; no Hypoder
mic. Home treatment; no publicity; 
to loss of time from occupation. It 
cures Safely and Permanently In 21 
Days.

Write for particulars to

That section of the Canadian press that favors Reci
procity fights severely shy of President Taft's now fam
ous declaration that the forces making for closer union 
of the Empire will derive an Impetus from Its rejec
tion. Conversely the president evidently believes that 
Reciprocity will prevent that movement and bring Can
ada within the sphere of influence of the United States.

The president is not accustomed to speak at ran
dom and there is not the slightest doubt that he believ
ed and meant precisely what he said. Perhaps, as the 
Toronto World suggests, in his anxiety to conciliate 
United States sentiment he forgot that his desire to 
checkmate the forces at work to make Canada part of 
an Imperial, commercial band reaching from England 
round the world to England again, might not be equally 
effective in the Dominion. But again his disclosure 
acquires all the more significance on that account.

With Its accustomed effrontery the Toronto Globe 
doubted editorially the other day whether President Taft 
really uttered the words attributed to him in its own 
report of the American newspaper men's banquet. He 
has had ample time to contradict, any misreport and 
he now stands on record as responsible for a policy de
signed to separate Canada from the Empire, toward 
which Sir Wilfrid laurier, his colleagues, his party and 
his press profess absolute loyalty.

For Alcoholism and Drug habit 
The Surest, Safest and Short est BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William SL

Hub-

nded by the 
prominentbills

Verily, Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a shining example of 
humbug aud hypocrisy.

COAL MINING IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

The present season Is witnessing greater activity 
than ever before In the coal district of Queens and 
Bunbury. A few years ago the mining of coal in this 
Province was carried on In the most primitive and waste
ful manner. Five years have witnessed a wonderful 
Improvement, not only In the method of mining, but in 
the quality of coal delivered to local consumers. It 
has be«n proven that New Brunswick coal when handled
With aa much care as other coals is quite as clean and pos
sesses as good burning qualities as competing coals from 
other sections of tho Maritime Provinces, 
tests have demonstrated that New Brunswick coal pos
sesses a larger number ot heat units than any of Its 
near-by competitors and Is therefore a cheaper coal to 
use for steam production. This has been demonstrated 
In a dozen instances, notably at the Fredericton Water 
Works and In the pulp mills at SL John. It is also 
B good coal for locomotives and for domestic purposes 
Where closed stoves are used.

Victoria.
ngs, Halifax; A. L. 
JcL; A. W. Taylor, 

lax; L. XV Bailey. Jr., Frederic- 
A. G. Robinson. Marysville; P. 

asey, Mllltown; Geo. H. Thomas, 
Boston; A. Rrudette, Sherbrooke; 
Geo. J. Green, McAdam JcL; J. J. 
Maher, Bruwnvllle Jet.; 8. J. Hambro. 
SL John: ,1. L. Chisolm. Halifax; J. 
H. Rogers. Moncton: A. H. Cornea», 
XV. F. Mahon, \l»*ieghan River; XX7. s. 

Fredericton.

D, R. Cumml 
Me AdHoyt,

Hallfi WPractical
bF.

THE MACKAY CURE CO„

893 SL Catherine St.. West, Montreal.

Tompkins.

For a Few WeeksIN THE COURTS(Bangor News.)
Bangor has suffered a severe fire loss, and she will 

rebuild. It Is now up to the City Government to see 
that every new building, and every addition on every 
old bulldinff, within the lire district, be made according 
to the restrictions laid down by the city ordinances. 
Let none escape, make no exceptions, do not make the 

Is a strong probability that the guarantee will be taken first break. XVhen you make the first break you are 
up. One of the features of this legislation Is that gone and the fat Is In the fire. Live up to every regu- 
100,000 tons of coal must be raised annually for trans- latlon, and let no man, whether he has money and in 
portatlon over the new railway. This is more than fluence or not, break through. Do your duty to your 
double the quantity of coal carried over the New Bruns- otty and fellow citizens, 
wick Coal and Railway line last year, which had the 
record of the largest tonnage since the road was opened 
to Mlnto. As the business required for the new rail
way would be new business It would mean the raising 
of three tiroes as much coal as at present and the 

ployment of three times the number of people.
The people of N«»w Brunswick have been slow to 

realize the vast wealth which is buried under the sur-
of Queens and Sunbury counties. It la estimated principle controls the salary i 
the coal areas -in„t<Ja district contain 154.000,000 ag-s repotve for doing the same 
of cool and ot this vast quantity there hss not yeh|jgence with which it ii done.

From present indications the long delayed and much 
hoped for development of the Queens and Sunbury coal 

An act was passed at
In chambers yesterday morning His 

Honor Justice XL-I^od made an order 
winding up the A. E. Hamilton Co.,
Ltd., and continued Thomas H. Some 
ville as provisional liquidator. On 
day next at eleven a.ra. his honor 
appoint a permanent liquidator.
M. Baxter, K. C , representing Aid.
Russell and others, mortgagees, In
formed the court that several of the 
creditors doubted that the mortgage 
was bona fide. Mr. Baxter asked his 

this, as It would 
e means of saving the costs of a 

aside the mort
gage.

Hie Honor thought It would be bet
ter to wait until a permanent liquida
tor Is appointed. gagees; C. F. Sanford, C. F Inches, C.

The estimated value of the property H. Ferguson. Homer D. Forbes. D. 
Is $38.000. and the liabilities about King Hazeu and Q. Early 
$28.000. creditors.

H. A. Powell. K. C.. and H. A. L.
Falrw

Ltd ; Mr. Baxter, K. C., A.
K. ('., and B. B. Buatin for the

Until the Bell Building is 
completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters. .

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us.

areas is soon to take place, 
the last session of the Legislature empowering the 
Government to guarantee the bonds at a railroad from 
Gibson to Mlnto, a distance of about 30 miles, and 
while no official announcement has been made there

î>ï-
wlil

J. B

be*tto 
suit In equity to set

to Inv-stlgste IX S. Kerr,
(Montreal Star.)

If a woman Is given the work of a man to do and 
she can do it as well, she should receive the 
that would be given a man. If physical conditions en- 
ter "Into the question. It would seem just as reasonable 
to give a man five feet high less money for doing the 

work a six-footer does no better.
whleh

work exeept the intelll-

pey

ILogan for

reather appeared tor the petition- With all of the new parks built In 
reditor, W. H. Thorne Company, the last three or four years, the great 

A Wilson, Cincinnati plant look* almoet aa 
mort- shabby as the home of the Cuba.

of differentE
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•T. JOHN a

8461 P.r„.

Complete Win 

Leave* St. John
tiaya lor Eaatpttt, 
and Boston, and 8 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leav 
Boston. Monday* 
land, at 6 p< 
uud It. John, 
for St. John via 
Portland.

City Ticket Olllc 
L. R. THOMP80 
WIW. 6. LEE, A|

'

nemos
•T. JOHN, N. E,

IS. Onire ealli 
mode, Montserrat, 

Barbades, Tcent.
8. 8. Lurletan 

Bermuda, Bt. Kitts, 
Barbades, Trinidad 

8. 8. Oca mo eal 
mode. Montserrat, 

■erbedee. Ts’ 8. 8ebe salle 
da. 8L Kitts, Aotlt 
bados, Trinidad, D 

Fer passage and 
WILLIAM THOM8 

8L Jeh

MANCHES!j
From

May 18 Man. 8
May 25 Man. E
June -8 Man. Ce 
June 29 Man. Co
July 11 Man. E
July 27 Man. C<
Aug 17 Man. Cei 

These steamers i 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMS

Agi

Eûmes
w From 
London
May 13 Rappah 
May 19 Kanawt 
and fortnightly tfu
Jeet to change. 

Steamers ha
• limited number
Bera.

WM.

t Excursion
May 

$1.50 forth
going
er leaves Read’s 
a. m.

and retumln

•n

Intern
Rail

Now Open
Uniting CAMPBI 
of navigation en I 
the 8T. JOHN Rl 
8T. LEONARDS, 
connection le mai 
DIAN PACIFIC P 
MUND8TON an, 
TEMI8COUATA 
fer GRAND FA 
PERTH, WOODS 
ICTON, 8T. JOHI 
POINTS. Afford 
end cheapest t 
LUMBER, BHINC 
PRODUCTS, fro 
EUR8 and R E 
POINTS to the I 
EASTERN 8TA1 
BELLTON conns, 
traîne e? the I 
RAILWAY, 
with eu perl or ac
i - m
dally, each way, 
BELLTON and 
and, In addition 
freight trains, th,

Ar

each
The Intern*

Company of N
January 1. 1911

HAVANA
SX Nancy Lee 
Steamer lune 

And Month! 
For space, etc.

WILLIAM TH, 
Aient»

HOMESEEKER
May 17 anil 31 

Jew 14 «ed 28

JelyltnriZS

»«M23

Sf* Catf 2R
nature Limit 
two Month, 
Crom Dak af

GENERAL CHJNG
W. B. HOWARE

A NEW TYPEWRITER
Write for beeklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, $80.00. No. 1 Model, 

at $6080. Cash discounts, or easy terms.

FRANK R. FAIRWFATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St. John, N.B

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

'Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

L

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

DIRECT FROM

CraigeUachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHUE, Proprietors.

Supplia ta n U obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

I

O
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TIE METHODIST 

DISTRICT MEETIffi Always Wear Sled’s
les Better

Footwear
JOHN »nd BOSTON.

STEAHSHIIto BoJST. .. 
•t John to Portland

M, •600 It win be Held in the Carleton 
Methodist Church, on Wed
nesday, June 7th—Interest
ing Session Promised. '

6.B0 ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
p CALVIN AUSTIN. 

C«npl.t* WirHm T.t.jr.ph
U»tm St. JeBn’âtTL m. Wedee»- 

day» tor Kaatpert, Lobw, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturday» at 1 ». 
for Bolton direst,

R- turning, loam Union Wharf, 
Boston. Monday» at S a. la. and Port 
land at 6 p. m. tor Lubee, Kastport 
and St. John, and Fridays at » ». m. 
for St. John via East port, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Office, 47 Kin» Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. ft P. A. 
WM. CL LEE, Agen* St. John, N.B.

DAILY ALMANAC. Because, on dose Inspection,

It Eclipses
ALL OTHERS OFFERED

Impress of Britain. ..PM., May 10 
Lake Manitoba.. ..Thure., May 25 

First Cabin.
Saturday, May 18, 1011,

Sun rises. .

High Water.
Low water.

Atlantic standard time.

.. 7.40 p. m. 
.,12.00 a. m. 
. 8.08 p. m.

EMPRESSES.............................. !
One Class (Second Cabin.) 

CHAMPLAIN. .... 47.60
■■B luRnoiA.

Second Cabin,

000.00

for Style, Fit and Quality our lines47.60
The St. John district of the New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Methodlbt conference will meet In an
nual session to the Methodist church, 
West Side on Wednesday, June 7th.

Rev. Charles P. Flanders, R D., 
will preside; financial matters 
be looked after by the Rev. Hedley D.

Joelah B. 
affairs of

TJ
PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived—May 12.
3chr Emma 8 Lord, (Am) 300, An

derson. for Portland, Me, c M Kerrl- 
son, ballast.

Tug Bear River, Woodward, with 
bktn Ethel Clark In tow for Bear Riv
er put back to port on account of 
the heavy sea to the Bay of Fundy.

Tug Mikado, Lewis, from Herring 
Cove, NB, with Waterlogged gchr Hat
tie Muriel In tow.

Coastwise—(Btr Mabel 
Kiel. Annapolla; Schrs Annie Pearce, 
Sterling, River Hebert; Coronllla, 28, 
Melanson, Annapolis and eld; Rei 
C, 36, Comeau, Meteghan ; Effle Maud 
61, Couch. St Martins and eld; Effle 
May. 67, Carter, Riverside ; Dora, 63, 
Canning. Parrsborc; Jennie Palmer, 
77, Alcorn, Rlvar Hebert; Ethel M 
16. Hudson, Annapolis: Husiler.
Hill, Waltont Eddie J, 22, Outhou 
Tiverton: Emily R, 30, Sullivan, 

Georgina, 35,

EMPRESSES «Ü 5/

( Third Cabin.A Laches* Gun Metal Calf, Blucher 
Cut Oxford, Half Sises 1 to 7 

03.00 and 03.50.

Ladles* Tan Calf Blucher Ox- 
fordo, very neat last*. Prices: 
02.75, 03.00, 03.50, 04.00. These 
Shoes are real winners.

Ladles' Patent Pumps with an
kle strap, half sizes, 1 to 7, 
02.25, 02.50, 03.00, $3.50, 04.00. 
Complete Assortment.

EMPRESSES... « .. .
Other Boats... .. . ».
W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.

1.25
HM

will
ed after by the Rev. 

Marr, B. D.. while Re 
ChampL

Ladi,*' h.t.nt Celt Bluchar Cut Boot,, 
wide or narrow toe, high, medium or 
lew heels. Prices 02.75 to 04.50 a pair.

Men's Tan Calf, Bluch 
Shoes on ve 
that are boun 

04.00, 04.50

1er Cut, Low 
ry sporty last, yet lasts 
nd to fit. Prices: 03.00, 

and 05.00 a pair.OWES wnue rtev. 
npion will attend to thé 

the Sabbath school department.
The opening session will consist 

alone of ministers and probationers 
Including Dr. Wilfrid F. Oaetz, George 
M. Campbell, D. D., Charles R. Flan
ders, D. D., W. W. Brewer. H. D. 
Marr, B. D., Robert Wilson, 
cob Heaney, B. D„ Henry 
Thomas J. Dlenetadt, Ch 
Squires, M. A. B. D.. William Lawson, 
George A. Ross, Joslah B. Champion, 
John L. Dawson, B. A.. George 
Tilley, B. A., Artemus C. Bell, B.
S. T. B.. H. Stanley Young. B. A., Hen
ry C. Rice, B. A., Gilbert Earle, John 
TJ. King, John F. Estey, E.C. Hennlgar 
B. D. B. A., Ernest Rowlands and 
Willis B. Leard.

After the meeting has been proper
ly constituted the order of procedure 
will be question and answer, and? 
the first will have reference to minis
terial character and doctrine and gen
eral fitness of the itinerant work. 
This will be answered in a satisfactory 
manner.

No Increase In Supernumera
There will be no increase I 

number of the supernumerary minis
ters there being Robert Wilson, PhD., 
of this city; Henry J. Black, who Is 
permitted to reside In London, Eng., 
and James A. Duke and Edwin Evans, 
D. D., whose residences are in Hamp-

50c. FIGKFORD 6 BUCK ONE
CO. Reid, 17, Mc-BT. JOHN, N. B» TO DEMERARA,

SS, Orure «Ile May 4 Hr Ber
muda, Montserrat, 4L Lucia, 4L Via- 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demers re.

8. 8. Lurlstan sails May 18 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo sails May 28 for Ban- 
muds, Montserrat, 8L Lucie, 8t Vln- 

Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 
8. Sobo salle June • for Bermu

da, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar. 
badoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

Far passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

8L John. N. B.

Men’s Gun Metal Calf, Blucher Ox
ford». The Correct Thing.

03.00, 04.00, 04.50, $5.00.ËR Wemen’e Patent Button Boots, Calf, 
Velvet or cloth ankle», $3.00, $3.50 » pr.

Prices:
elnaII son, PhD., Ja- 

J. Clark, 
arles W. 

Lai

"8 Men’s Patent Leather Blucher Cut Low 
Shoe». Made of Patent Leather that 

Price»: $3.60, $4.00, $4.60,HEALTH Women*» Tan Button Boots, high heels 
•3.50 a pair. You will like these.

will wear.
06.00.ay.

iwe, etc.
A„ Sal* Tan Calf Button Low

Shoes, capital last This 
is the Boot that the young 
men like. 0680 a pair. r/

yc

mon River; 
nlr, Meteghan.

Sul-To Lydie E. Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound

SeottrOle, Mich.—" I want to toll 
you how much good LjdiaE.IInkham’» 

Vegetable Com
pound and Sanative 
Wash have done me. 
I live on a farm and 
have worked very 
hard- I am forty- 

old, and

j)Cleared—May 12.
Str Ella (Sw) 913. Jacobsen, for 

Sligo, Ireland. John E Moore, spruce 
deals.

Sc hr Thomas Hlx (Am) 94, Rams- 
dall, for Boston, Btetaon. Cutler and 
Co. 94,114, ft. spruce boards, etc.

Coastwise—Str Mikado. Lewis, Ap- 
pie River;
Chance Harbor; Bchrs 
toolI, Mpsquash.; Beulah, jpri 
St Martins; Packet, Reid, Riverside;

and E Hnins, Halns, Freeport; Ga
zelle, Dewey, Mnaqeaeh.

It has never been our cus
tom to state in our ad
vertising that we had cut 
our prices. We mark our 
goods just ee low as sound 
business will permit us to 
but we just cram our 
boot» with good points 
and you will find your 
shoe money will do better 
work at our store 
you have thought possi
ble. We are anxious to 
talk over footwear with

m A?pany
. MANCHESTER LINERS1 *Q>1John, N. B.

nager From From 
at. John 
May 29 

June 12 
June 26

Connota Bron, Warnock, 
Duby, O’Don-five years 

am the mother of 
thirteen children. 
Many people think 
It strange that 1 am 
net broken down 
with bard work and 

ii.i aj r. iaiv > -,mthe care of my fam
ily, bot I tell them of my good friend, 
jour Vegetable Compound, and that 
there will be no backache and bearing 
down pains for them if they will take

MI will say also that I think there Is 
BO better medicine to be found for 
young girls to build them up and make 
them strong and well. My eldest 
daughter has taken Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for pain
ful periods and irregularity, and ithas 
always helped her.

‘Tam always ready and willing to 
■geek a rood word for the Lydia B. 
Ptokhanrs Remedies. I tell every one 
I meet that I owe my health and hap
piness to these wonderful medicines/* 
—Mrs. J. a John s <xn , Scottville, Mich.,

May IS Man, Shipper
May 25 Man. Exchange
June -€ Man. Commerce 
June 29 Man. Corporation July 17 
July IS Man. Exchange July 01
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers alee take freight for 
Philadelphia.

M thans Mm
Sailed—May 12.

Schr Annie F Conlon (Am) Moody, 
for Vineyard Haven for orders.

Dominion Ports.
Quebec, May 10.—Arrived—Str Ro

yal Edward,
Sailed—Str Lake Michigan. London.
Montreal. May 10.—Arrived—Strs 

Athenla, Glasgow; Grampian,, Glas
gow; Montfort, London

Hillsboro, May 10.—Cleared—Schr. 
Ann Louisa, Lockwood, for Portland.

St Stephen, May 9.—Arrived—Schr 
Margaret May Riley, New York.

Vancouver. May 9.—Arrived—Bark 
Inverness-shire, OMhouse, Santa Ros
alia.

Sailed 9th—Strs Em 
Archibald, Yokohama,
Finley, PorU.nd, O.

Victoria, May S.f-43allod -Str Ina- 
ba Mara (Jap) XSwara, Hong Kong.

tstchei
PERCY J. STEEL Better

Footwear 519 MAIN-205 UNION STS.One death will be reported, that of 
Rev. Isaac N. Parker,who passed away 
last autumn after a long and active 
life and of whom a suitable obituary 
notice will be prepared and forward
ed to the conference.

The examination of the
be proceeded with which covers 

a large ground, having reference to 
Christian experience, natural fitness, 
education and physical strength. Good
ness is not sufficient, ability to im
part is important, and the ministry 
Is no place for a physical weakling.

The work of the year will be review
ed, the causes for success or fail
ure inquired into and plans tor the 
more effective carrying on of the work 
considered.

The subject of church union will 
enttonl pkqpar&tory 

ussion of the question 
at the approaching conference, and 
sundry other matters will no doubt

should be

WmjJAM THOMSON ft CO,
Agents. BL John. K. B.a.

A Bristol.

furness Line George Seeley, who purchased her a 
short time ago.

Barks,
Emma R Smith, 871* A W Adams.

• Ships.
Benmore, 1355, F. C. Beattay. 

Schooners.
Abble C. Stubbs, 295, A W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me 

Alary.
Annie If. Parker, 307, R. Ç. Elkins. 
A. F. Davidson, 503, A. W. Adams. 
Ann J Trainer, 366, C M Kerrison. 
fcmma S. Lord. 30(1, C. M. Kerrison. 
Greta, 146. C. M. Kerrison.
Harold B. Cousons, 360, P. McIntyre. 
Isobel, 254, J. W. Smith.
Louis V. Chaples, 191, A. W. Adams. 
Mary Weaver, 187. A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 121, A. W. Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adams.
Rebecca J Moulton, 521, R C Elkins. 
Wilfrid M. 199, L. G. Crosby.

OBITUARY.
i bationere

rhk Alexander Nixon.
Alexander Nixon died In this city 

after a short illness. He was a son

will Thursday's Portland Argui 
Capt. Allan of the steamer Ca 
tin at the wheel, and with 200 invited 
guests on board, the 
Southport, bulk by the Eastern Steam
ship Company ht East Boston, made 
her trial trip outside of ti

Everything worked 
developing a

s;—With 
Ivin Aubin- Prom Prom

London Steamer 8t. John
May 13 Rappahannock, May 29 

Kanawha June new steamerFIRING 10May 19 
and

of Henry and Mary Nixon, and was 
35 years of age. He leaves four bro
thers—Henry, John, William and Ar
chie; and two sisters—Mrs. Frank! 
Lahey and Miss Emily Nixon at home. 
The funeral will be held this after- 
moon from his father's home, 263 
Germain street.

fortnightly thereafter, dates sub-
BostonJest to change.

Steamers have accommodation for bar
ber on Tuesday, 
admirably, the steam- r

f 15 miles an hour, more
• limited number of saloon paeeen- press of China, 

etc.; Orterlc,gora. speed of 15 miles an hi 
satisfying her contract require 

140 feet in length
> \ WM. THOMSON ft CO.ind 1 / virements. 

She measures 140 feet in length, is 21 
feet wide and will carry about 500 
passengers.

A Excursion to Digby B. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com: 
made from native roots and Rev. William Bennett.some att 

1er dlscu
;e
fullcontains no narcotics or harm 

fel drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for the largest number of actual cures 
of female diseases.

D WORK toMay 24th
$1.50 for the Round Trip

going and returning same day. Steam- 
or leaves Road’s Point Wharf, 7.46 
a. m.

Rev. Wm. Bennett, a veteran 
byterian clergyman, died at his 
dence. Peterbord, Ont., on Wednesday 
uat the age of S3 years. Bora and or- 
dained in Ireland, Rev. Mr. Bennett 
camp to St. John in 1858, and subse
quently occupied charges at Windsor, 
Winchester, Kemptville, SprlngvIUet 
and Peterboro. J. W. Bennett barris
ter at Peterboro, and Rev. Orr Ben
nett. Almonte, are sous, and Miss Beat 
uett is a daugh

British Ports.
Avonmouth, May 11.—Arrived—Str 

Royal George, Montreal.
Liverpool, May U.—Bailed—Lake

Manitoba, Montreal.

Foreign Porta.
New York, May 10—Arrived—Bark 

Andromeda, from Ltverick.
Cleared—Schrs Jessie I/ena. Max

well, Gaspe; loua, Harlllng, Elizabeth-

City Island, May 10.—Passed—Schrs 
Merriam, Jiom New York for St 

Scotia Queen from Port RvuU- 
Sackv

The Governor Cobh is having all she 
can do to take the Immense amount 
of freight now offering on the Inter
national line and although another 
boat is not scheduled to 
route between here 
until about June 1! 
the change will h 

Portland

me up during the session 
When the laymen, who 

to equal numbers with the ministers, 
and who will be elected by the Quart
erly Official Boards of the Queen 
Square, Centenary, Exmouth street, 
Portland street, ('arletoix Carmarthen 
street, Zion, Fairvllle, Courtenay 
Bay, Sussex, Newtown. Apohaqui, 
Springfield, Hampton, St. Martins, 
Jerusalem, Welsford and Kingston 
are in attendance secular matters 
will be co

8 St.
go on the 

John. N. B..Grand Trunk 
Railway System
Round Trip

Homeseekers* 
Excursion Tickets

-*Cn?üÆl 2, It seems probable 
ave to be made ear-inach, lier.—

•es, THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
at hesB

ter.The four masted schooner Gypsum 
which lias been tied

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.up at C’unard's 

wharf, Halifax, all winter, has been 
chartered to load lumber at Bridge- 
water for New York.

Constable Blair's Case.
The assault case of Henry 

nle against Constable Blair < 
in the Fairvllle court yesterday after, 
noon at two o’clock, before Justice Mc
Farland. .1. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. ap
peared for the defendant and H. J. 
Smith for the plaintiff. The rnagis- 

, irate decided to commit the accused 
j to a higher court.

ii. Ltd. Mora. Philadelphia, May 10. 
Orthia, chartered.
Consul, Horn, chartered. 
Kydonia at Norfold, chartered.

MrBurw
qsldered.

The Business Sessions.
This will take in amounts raised 

for ministerial support, church build
ings and furnishings, missions, edu. 
rational, Sabbath school and Epworth 
league work, supernumerary fund 
and other expenditures that have been 
made during the year. These 
will bo compared with the am 
reported in the minutes of the 
ference for last year, and where these 
have fall

alert

Rio Janeiro, May 6—Arrived—Str 
Tanagra, Kehoe, from Santa Ft*, for

came up
Hie.

LIST OF VESSELS 1N PORT.
In Corr.miesTon.

Steamers.
Herman Manzell. 1035, J. T. Knight,

Ship.
Atlantic, chartered, at Sydney, C. B. 

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1457 tons, chartered.

'er US.Uniting CAMPBELLTON, 
of navigation an B.I. Ch.laura with 
«h. ET. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At EL LnuNt, 
connection la mule with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDETON «M pointe on the 
TEMItCOUATA RAILWAY, alao 
for ORANO FALLS, ANDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FEEDER: 
ICTON, STT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the .hort..t 
«X elwpoot route for FISH,

PRODUCTRg from BAIR CHAL- 
EUR8 end R ESTlOOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
■ASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le mod# with
SÎhwav ***** INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
pesoongoro, Is now being operated 

*^ch between CAMP.
BELLTON and 8T. LEONARDS, 
end, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is aloe a regu
lar accommodation train carrying

Philadelphia, May 10—Arrived—Str 
Leuctra, Carbarien.

Cleared—Str Mora, St John; Schr 
Moama, St John.

Cape Henry, May 10.—Passed—Str 
Harold, for Newcastle, NB.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Rbute to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low farce. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Province» 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully Ohgraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME- 
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any CL T. R. Ticket

re have a 
ll-assorted

amounts

en off, satisfactory explana- 
wUl be required. With a good 

rt officer in the chair, a dilatory 
or unfaithful pastor makes a poor 
show when being put through this 
disciplinary catechism.

Spoken.
Str Empress of Britain^ Liverpool 

for Quebec, was 160 miles NE of 
Race at 5.30 a. m., 10th. 
Tunisian, Liverpool for Mont

real, was 160 miles NB of Cape Race 
at noon 10th.

mimertial
Caipe

Strcry

nment”
Paper

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR COUGH.
You may dislike taking medicine— 

but coughs are best cured without 
medicine. The modern treatment is 
“Catarrhozone"—it Isn’t a drug—it’s 
a healing vapor, full of pine essences 
and healing balsams. It spreads over 
the surfaces that are weak and sore 
from coughing. Every spot that's con
gested is healed, irritation is soothed 
away, phlegm and secretions are 
cleaned out. and all' symptoms of cold 

id catarrh are cured. Nothing so 
quick, so sure, so pleasant as Ca
tarrhozone. In 25 ct. and 01.00 sizes 
at all deal

Reports ana Disasters.
Quebec, May 9.—Stmr Stonnount. 

from Montreal for Sydney, in ballast, 
went aground morning of the 6th be
low Longue Point. She was assisted 
afloat same afternoon by three tugs 
and proceeded ; damage not serious.

Seattle, May 4.—Stmr Hazel Dollar, 
from Coos Bay. etc. for Hankow, be
fore reported asho 
Point, will ha\ > 
her cargo of lu[ 
be floated. Her 
it will be necessary to tow 
dry dock whtn she is floated.

Shipping Notes.

staimer Mora cleared at Phil- 
last Wednesday for St. John*.

Made

im St.
re on Possession 

{to discharge part of 
tuber before she can 
bottom la sprung and

Erect, Square-Shouldered Men<

D Always look and act successful. To
day, personal appearance goes a long 
way and no one can be careless re
garding the impression they create. 
It requires a stretch of imagination 
to believe a stoop-shouldered fellow

way an alternate days.
The International Railway 

Company of New Brunswick
January 0. 191L

Life Saving Station.
Acting on Instruction from the Ma

rine Department, Albert Ixing Is mak
ing preparations to establish a life 
saving station on North Beach, at the 
ontrnnpp ft> Rlehlhtirfn Rlvnr A 
building will be provided for the men, 
and In addition to the life boat now 
there, a large gasoline boat will be 
added. Probably eight men will com
prise the crew, an increase of two 
over the number of the present volun
teer crew. Albert 
wain, the other members being Fred 
Hannah. Jr., Russell Long, Ernest Far-, 
roll, Daniel O’Leary. Fred McNeill. 
John Curwln. with two others to be 
selected. The men will be paid at 
the rate of $40 a month.

British 
adelphia 
also the schoon. v Moama.

! HAVANA DIRECT Schcozcv PU/... j. dis
charging coal at St. Stephen for W. 
C. Purves. The vessel made the run 
from New York in three days.

Schooner G. M. Porter, which has 
been undergoing repairs at Calais, sails 
this w'eek for Moose River to load lum
ber for New York.

SHOULDER BRACES
SX Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th 

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

Offer you the best possible 
correcting any Inclination to round or 
stooping shoulders and, by compelling 
deegbreathing, add to the general health

This brace mmf be worn without dis
comfort, has no metal parte to bind or 
chafe and does not Interfere with the 
circulation.

We have the Resell Brace In al! aises 
and children—give us

In

lx>ng will be cox8-

Tug Bear River started Thursday to 
tow the barken tine Ethel Clark to 
Bear River, N. S.. but on account of 
the heavy sea running In the Bay of 
Fundy, had to return to port yester
day about noon. The barkentine will 
proceed the first favorable chance.

Swedish steamship Ella cleared yes
terday for Sligo. Ireland, with a cargo 
of deals shipped by John E. Moore.

Tug Mikado arrived In port y ester 
day with the waterlogged sch 
Hattie Muriel in tow from Grindstone 
Island. The schooner was on the pas
sage from Two Hivers. N. 8., for 
Grindstone Island and sprang a leak 
and filled. Captain Seeley succet ded 
In reaching Grindstone Island. She 
was full of water by this time with 
her decks awash. Wednesday night 
the Mikado took hold of her to 
her to St. John. It was a hard tow. 
with heavy seas, while the hull of the 
schooner was under water, her fore 
mast unshipped and cargo shifted, 
which made the schooner lean over 
badly. Captain Lewis, however, held 
on to his tow. brought her into port 
and placed her in Rodney slip. Thurs 
day night the rudder was carried away. 
The cabin was washed out, while the 
stem is practically torn away. She is 
badly damaged forward. The forward 
rigging is all adrift. The schooner 
will in all probability be a total loss 
She is owned by her master, Captain

for moo. a 
your chest
Price, $LOO

GETTMSCAIStoCCE
j

Wasson
100 King St.

The ^sssËi Store
y Co. He Best EverLTD.

issued: Guns, Rifles. 
Ammunition, Fiehring, 
Tackle, Baeehalv Colt, 
Tenuis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfit», all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We-want

I

Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Bofed 

1 ALLAN TURNER
12 Charlotte Street

Every Man tow
who Hunts, Fishes, or

any Outdoor 
to get our large$TER right, satisfactionThons 1049.

XTo Arrive
30,000 Scotch fire Bricks

Oartcralg and Glenbolg. 
Price Low.

DANDY AND ALLISON,
10 North Wherf.

Tar-o, 1 Model,
T.W.BeyftftS*.

■Barer-------------

t.John, N.B

■

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
M»y 17 anil 31 Trig TkJuto butd 

from SU*m N B„

Wrin $36.00 
mSS. 38.ee
Retina, . 4S.OO

Is* 14 mi 28

Isly 12 *4 26
3*4 23

m*5w{ asSefL 6*4 26

EQUALLY 
LOW HATED 

To Other Prints

Unfit
Twe Mentha 
From Date of

tEIBtt CHIME TIE JUNE 4TI
w. B. HOWARD, DP Ah C.P.R, 

St John. N. B.

LEA t PERRINS 
s: i SAUCEWmsami: I

BtRorAuVtoKuw.

The Original and Genuine 
Worcestershire

"The World’s Favorite”

The piquant, delightful flavor 

of Lea & Perrins’ Sauce is as 

safe from imitation to-day as 70 

years ago.

Get the Sauce that made 

Worcestershire known the 

world over—Lea & Perrins’. /

4. M. DOUGLAS & CO.
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A Good 6/£ 

Investment
WRITE or SEE US for PARTICU
LAR!. -7..7Z • -
THE STANDARD.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Managing Director. 

92 Prince William Street.
St. John, N. B.

MARIO.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MILD REACTION 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET
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hi Chubb’» Corner.)

Am. Copper.. ..
Am. Beet Sugar...
Am. Cotton OU...
Am. Lotomolli»..
Am. Sm and Rot.............
Am. Tel. and Tele... .
Am. Steel Found.
An. Copper............
Atchison.................
Half, and Ohio...
®- R* T.............a .. a.
Can. Pac. Rail..................
Ches. and Ohio.................
Chi. and St. Paul..-, .. .
Chi. and N. WesC..............
Chino............
Con. Gas....................................
Delaware and Hudaom... ...
Denver and Rio orande..» ••
Krle... .. . .. . «• . ••
General Electric............ ....

m...
North. Ore...

A. MacnldèK’
H V. MeredUS, 
I>. Morrloe.

•Phene 2068.

All the Prii 
J in the Mar 

ces Have
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47%

62%63 % 63%
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55% 65 %MH
37% TRANSACTS A 0EN8RAL TRUST BUSINESS.

«*
USK

'mi
ns*
‘if*

HMMr•23
slut

1Î0W

&75%
New York. May 12.—The demand 

for stocks proved too small today to 
maintain prices at the level fixed by 
yesterday's rise and a mild reaction 
occurred. The market gave some ap 
pearance of strength nt the opening 
nnd stocks advanced moderately In 
the first hour. The buying appeared 
to be largely for covering of short 
contracts and when the Inquiry from 
this source ceased, as it did on the 

virtually 
supply of stocka 
as sulllefcnt to

148% Agent or Attorney for t 
Tka Tree section of Bue

ma Trustee under Will aMontreal. May 12—HAY la In good 
demaud and the market is strong, 
with
No. 2

41 Administrator df 
Guardian of Bata

110% 
104 7-

of Misera.iiô%
104% Good Raprices tending higher. Extra 

hay $11.50 to $12; ordinary No. 
$10.50 to $11; No. 3 hay $9.50 to 

mixed $8.50 to $9; pure 
car lots.
e demand for po- 

good. For car lots, sellers 
are now asking $1.05 to $1.10 per bag 
and in a jobbing way sales were made 
at $1.15 to $1.20.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2 42 
to 42 l-2c; car lots ex store: extra 

feed 41 1-2 to 41 3*4c; No. 3 C. 
W. 41 to 41 l-4c; No. 2 local white 
40 to 40 l-2c; No. 3 local white 29 1-2 
to 29 3-4c; No. 4 local white 38 1-2 to

110Tin Trustee tar Bond lienee.
Committee of
Trustee under Trout Deed*,
Receiver. Assignee, Ltquttatar •* tBr 

benefit of Crédita,-».

104% tnteieete, Me* 
». Bond* snd

• • Moneys, Kents,
deads. Mortgagee,
ether Securities.

2 hay

POTATOES—Th
tatoes is

79%79% 79%
Result239%233%

80%
120%

233%
80% give any Bond required In na* 

Judicial proeeadtngn.
80% To

120%
145%

120%
145%

•peelal to The at
Fredericton, N. 

Maritime Harneai 
1911 has been ori 
of $26,000 In 
be hung out. 
nt 8t. John 
lowing towns will

St. Stephen, V 
ton, Chatham, Mo 
cape Breton, the* 
then the fall e> 
start with a $6,i 
Halifax exhlbltlot 
ham and St. Step 
eiicton. 
low with a f 
In September.

Every track ha 
e<l a willingness 
except chathai 
from there la ex 
two.

The

tv-ssrs145 Solicitera 
». M. SHADBO24%I24% 24%

343%143%

28**
2174

127

136

advance, there was 
maud. Although the 
was not large, it 
bring about recess

Today's losses were slight, how
ever, as bearish traders were reluc
tant to follow the market downward.

y. with Its possibilities of Su
preme Court decisions in the anti
trust cases. Is too near at hand to per
mit of the safe extension of specula
tion operations and traders on both 
sides of the market displayed more 
than usual conservatism. The mar 
ket in consequence was virtually at a 
standstill much of the flay.

A significant development 
day was the ready sale of the $11.- 
000,000 three year ft per cent, notes 

national and Great 
Railroad, Issued In accordance 
the reorganisation plan. Appli- 

derwrlters from 
were sufficient to 

absorb the entire issue, so that no 
public offering was made. The rapid 
sale of these notes was regarded as a 
striking Illustration of the large de» 
maud for short term securities. Ap. 
plications from both London and Paris 
for part of the loan were received, 
elthongh it Is understood that the 
bulk of the notes were placed here.

Another Indication of the exist
ence of a large Investment demands 
despite the dullness in the stock 
market, is found in the sustained 
strength of the bond market. Trad 
In gin bonds fell off somewhat today, 
although 
Report h which 
large bond issues

143%144%
171 "ti

32%
28%

: ’ -1
57%l 157%No. 156

127137Or. North.
Gr.
Illinois Central... ..
Tut. Met.... .. •• , .. . <•«
Louisville and Nashville............
Lehigh Vail
Nevada......................................
Kansas City South...
Miss. Kan. and Texas.. .
Mias. Pacific........................
New York Central.................
N. Y.. Ont. and West...
Nor, Pac.... • « • . « #
Nor. and West............* .
Penn..............................
People’s Gas.....................
Pac. Tel. and Tel»....
Reading..............................
Rep. Tr, and Steel.. ..
Rock Island................. .
Sloes Sheffield..................
South. Pacific... .. .

59%
136

174%Î74ÜThe Sun Life 18%
145%
174%

spring wheat pa- 
seconds $4.80:

FLOUR—Manitoba 
tents, firsts, 
winter wheat 
kers $4.60:

Assurance Co* of Csnodn ?4mIll" feed—«ran. Ontario, $22;M30UIUMIX. w ManUoba |2,; middlings. Ontario.
.Will support you In old age er leek $24; shorts, Manitoba, $23; mouillie
- after yeur family If ywu are pr* *25 to $30.
V maturely taken away. It wM4 ___

i\ , eoet you cemparatlvely 
‘ * little each year.

$5.30:
patents $4.50; strong ha 
straight rollers $4 to

ey.............. 18%18%18% 18%
34%34%

33%
48%

107%
32%

124%

121%
105%

155%

24%
32%
48%

107
32%

125%

121%
105

34% Ht. Johi 
fall m32%32%

49% 48%
107%■ss

185%

121%
105%

1*68%
so

"49=.'
114",’3Ï

32% of the
324% m. 1

ISg of the Inter 
with

cations to 
large institutions

North-
. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

k n t c

nrelimlnan
III be sent49%

156%direct private wire» to J. C. Mac- 
osh and Co.

, Ask Cur Agente fer Particular* once and entry 
follow from then«»1

Aeeete over $3*,0004100. 29%

114%
136

27%

*44%

29%
75%

74%

49%
114%
136%
27%
29%
44%

177%
29%
75%

118%

I The Frederictoi
■ have taken the In I 
It nui Ion of the cl 
Mtilrectors met tun

tatII Monday nig 
I /ranime* for the
■ ucea here will b«

Every Indlcatlui 
number of horeee 
land States, 
the latest trainer 
being Wm.
Dover, N. H., will 
owned by L. J. * 
newspaper proprlt 

This stable Ih h 
the well known fr

49%9%10Manager fer N. Bv Asbestos Com.. . » . »
Bell Telephone.. .. .. ,.147
Can. Pac. Rail..................... 233
Can. Converters. ...
Cement Cora................. ••
Cement Pfd... «. .» • • 
Can. Car Com.. . » • • 
Can. Car Pfd..» .. ».
can. Pulp...................
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United.. .. .
Dora. Coal Pfd..............
Doth. Steel....................
Dorn. 1. and S. Pfd..
Duluth Superior.. ..
Hat. Klee. T 
Illinois Trap, 
l.ake Woods
St. Paul SS Marie. . .1373?

O. 6. JORDAN. 114%145
130îZi: Rii,w.v..*. 7.

nd Pacific..
27 %» 
29%

■2< %
23%Steel Ceilings 44%Utah Copper...........

Union Pacific......................
United State» Rubber.,
United States Steel..............
United States Steel Pfd... 
Virginia Chemical... .. 
Western Union......................

178% 177%

119% 118%

178

39%
255
71%

110
5374"...
80%

Are you building.
Vective ceilings? Use 
Celling plates. Easily put up, not ex
pensive, outlast the building. Cornices 
and moulding to match. We also sup
ply steel beams, lathing, concrete re
inforcements and everything in the 
steel structural line.

ESTEY AND CO.. 49 Dock Street.

or have you de- 
e ourUkrtistic Steel .. .360 

. .. 71% 

. ..Ill

Mont
til

74%74%74% HOdl
.. 54

, .102 
...81 
, .149

. 93

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREAL the inquiry wan atilt keen 
concerned proposed 
by several railroads 

hot confined officially, but It la 
ally expected that several 1a- 

be brought 
V future. Local banka

/147rapfd..‘.

Coin.. ... .136
By direct private wlrea to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
81

er.
136%

105%
Rail....................228 225

Mont. H. ami P... 150% 150
Mackey com.......................92

and C. Com. .. ... 97%
•. t om....................66

.. ..122%
.. 60

sues of new securities will 
forth in the nea 
report unusual apathy on the part of 
interior Institutions toward the forth
coming Issue of $60,000,000 
bonds. Applications to New 
hunks from their out-of-town 1 
«pondent* to submit proposa 
their behalf, for a portion of t 
Issues, have been small, 

e arc entertained, however, os
success of the flotation. It Is a mat
ter of sonic debate whether bids from 
Individual Investors will be received 
to any extent but If the return of 3 
per cent, la not sufficient to provoke 
an Investment demand, the bonds 
doubtless will be purchased by banks 
for use aa security for the deposit of 

ient funds, even though they 
not available as a basis for bank 

note circulation.
The April statement of exports of 

domestic products was not a market 
factor, although It disclosed 
pertedly large falling off on account 
of the curtailment of the outward 
movement of cotton. It Is presumed 
that statistics of Imports, when they 
are available, will show a decrease 
aud that a foreign trade balance In 

favor will he recorded.
Bank exchanges at the leading cen

tres as reported this week, present 0 
better contrast with last year, having 
fallen off 7 per cent., while the de
crease In the preceding week was 
mor than 12 per cent. Tomorrow > 
bank statement, on the basis of the 
known movements of money, should 
shaw a small cash gain bf the banks.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $4.104.000. U. R. coupon 
4 s declined 1-4 on call.

Morning Sales.79%1 New York, May 12.—There was in
to follow yesterday's

Mexican.. .. .. 
Rio Cora... 
Mont. St. RESULT!Canada Pulp. 25 4? 39 1-2. ue dtsposltlo

Cement. 75 <8 24 1-4, 1 47 -3, 130 y recovery In prices very far today. 
1-4, 3-4 'll 23. 150 <S 24 1-4. ,-j y ,.Ven oil the part of interests which 
1-8. 175 f<i 24. 15 4j 23 3-4. *5 ft were responsible for the advance. 
7-S. 10 ft 23 3-4.10 4P 24, 125 « |-nils hesitation was due to the near 
3-4. approach of the convention of the su

cement Pfd., 25 47 86 1-4, 10 fit 86. j prenie court which may hand down 
5 4/ 86 1-4. 52 4/ 86. 25 t? 86 1-4. __ 1 the corporation decisions on Monday

Detroit United. 125 fti 71 3-4, 150 6 next. The futility of obtaining a pub- 
72. 325 G 71 3-4. 85 fi 72. 75 G 71 7-8 |i(, following: to any bullish Initially
100 4i 71 3-4,26 fa 71 7-8. 275 67 « 1 3-4 WBS fuj|y recognized by yesterday'*
5 ft 72. 50 'it 71 3-4. 225 fii 71 1-2. speculative buyers and the market as 

Dominion Steel, 220 <t 54. 26 4T . u < ousequence again successfully
54 1-8. 370 64. 75 Iff 64 1-4. 76 to marked Urn». There, was 1
54 1-8. 525 ft11 54 3-4. 300 4Y 54 1-2, 200 news or devetflYiments tô Influ
47 54 1-4. 100 47 54.175 47 53 7-8. 25 trading ami as the prevailing hot
4i 54. 150 @ 53 7-8. weather will likely reduce Saturday's

Dominion Iron Bonds. 5.000 47 93 3-4 attendance on the floor to very small 
l.ake of the Woods Pfd.. 20 tfi1 133. proportions there seems little

r. 25 G 150 1-4. 75 |,ood of anything more than normal
150 2-8. Mu< tuatlons at th. beginning of the

What has been frequently said with 
regard to the soundness of fundament
al conditions still holds true, espec
ially since copious rains have bvoughi 
relief In the spilngjvheat regions. If 
the decision y are handed clown on 
Monday it will shortly become appar
ent whether the hesitation in general 
business Is due to suspense In regard 
to the status of corporations through
out the country. The majority of 
competent judges believe that the fin
al disposition of this matter will In- 

Id tire the railroads to enter the steel 
market for nm mal supplies and that 

eral business will gradually re-

Clapboards and Shingles . .228

k/:2» OF TI97
«4% 

121 %

n. a.
New Que 
Ogilvie Cour... .. 
Pet 
Rich.
Shawl ni g an..............
Tor. St. Rati.. .

23

No doubts 
to the

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

—r2:1

The convenience» of having a checking account ure: 
You can pay the exact amount.
You obtain A legal receipt for payment».
The ri»k of lotting money is eliminated.
You oan send payment» by mail.

These convenience» are at your service if you deal 
with us.

I man.. ................
an 4 Ont. Nt 114%

.. ..113%. 112% 
, . .134% 134%

Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .108% 
Winnipeg Klee.. . , ...233

.114%
.113%

108
232 > Nations 

At Boston: — 
Boston.. .,.. .. 
Cincinnati., .. 0 

Batteries—I'feffc 
Tlgtm and Graham 
Mrlxian.

At. Brooklyn, N. 
Bt. Ixmls.. . 
Brooklyn.. ..

Batteries—Gold# 
Bchardt nnd Berg 

York;— 
Chicago.. ... ..
New York................

flatteries-Klchl' 
Ames. Drurke am 

At Philadelphia 
Pittsburg......
JMilliwXIphla ..

Batteries- flteelt 
Simon; Beebe, Mo 

National Lea

Philadelphia.. ,4
New York................
Pittsburg.. .. .. 
Cincinnati „ „ .
Chicago.. ..............
Si. Ixmls.. m ... 
Brooklyn., ,, ... 
Boston..

ence the
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.HARDCOAL

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

likeli- governm
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.American ana Scotch 

All S/zes
Montreal Powe 

47 ISO 1-2, 75 4»
Nova Scotia Steel. &-4i 97 1-2, 25 47Montreal Curb Sales.

97.ng —Can Power 25. at 53.
Doble
Mex. Nor. 1600 at 67%.
Cannera 45 ut 65; 12 at 64%. 
Beldtng Paul 15 at 35.
Afternoon—La Rose 75 at 4.60; 50 

at 4 55.
SK 8 at 25.

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R. P. & W. FTsTARR, Ltd.

ogilvie rfii.. 30 a 123 i-2. 
Ottawa Power.
Penman. 10 (a 59.
Rich.

47 120.
47 120too

MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATat $4.00.
10 47 149. At New

IINSURANCEand Ontario. Cash Sales. 25 
125 4i 120 3-4. 150 Q 121. 25 
3-4. 127 4i 121. 10 fti 120 1-2. 

67 121. 1 47 121 1-2. 50 © 121. « 
47 12Î 1-2, 25 fii 121.514/ 120 1-2.

Rich, and Ontario Rights, 150 47 
4 1-2.

Rio de Janeiro, 250 4i 106.
Rubber Bonds. 1.000 47 98 1-4. 
Shawinigan. 15 4/ 112 1-2. 10 © 113. 
Steel Co. of Canada. 25 fii 27.
800 Railway. 15 4i 134.

134 1*4, 10 fii 134 I S. 25 4» 134- 1-4. 
Winnipeg Electric, 25 4/ 233.
Bank of Commerce. 8 47 231 5-4. 13 
231. 10 ft 230. 1 47 SSI. 2 © 229 3-4 

fii 230.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 1 47 270. 
Roval Rank of Canada. 1 Hi 238 1-2, 

17 47 238.
Union Bank of Canada. 1 47 150.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.nd Asked.Bid
La Rose 4.5 
SK 24%— 25.

49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.

The Boston Curb. 1(Hard Wood Bid. Ask.
. ... 24% 25%
. ... 11% % 

. ... 27% 28
.... 32 %
. . 1%
.. . 9
. . 19-16 11-16 
.. . 3% 4
.. . 34 %
. . P4 %

.* ! 13

.. . 18%.

Zinc.............. .... .
Hast Butte................
North Butte ... .
l-ake Copper...........
Boston Kly..............
Franklin...................
First Nall. Copper 
Trinit 
V. S.

75 47At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Bro.
Coal, a 
promptly

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
838-240 PARADISE ROW.

Teler ho ns 1227.

LAIDLAW A CO.

d Ce vo eof 
alwa

otch Hard CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.delivered!

Mining ..
Davis..............
Granby ..............
Isle Royale ... 
Nevada ... ...

CLOSINQ COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
Mack Ingush A Ce.

By direct private wires t° J. C. Mac- 
ntosh and Co.

At IVtroll— 
New York ... ,,
ivtroli ....................

Batteries: Calds 
Covlngi/m and Sta 

At Cleveland— 
Cleveland ,,, 
Boston ... .I.

Batteries Mitch 
Untilh; Vieotte an 

At (lilcago- - 
Washington , 
Cbfcago ... ... , 

Batteries: Gray 
•lead and Block, 

At Ft. Ixmls-II 
Philadelphia, , ,( 
Bf. Ixmls. . .

Batteries—Coom 
der and Uvlngeu 
«bell, George «"<

Range Of Price*. 
Wheat.

Afternoon Sales.
Bell Telephone. Irt 4/ 146.
Canada Pulp. 1Û0 fit 4ft.
Cement. 5 fii 24. 125 ft 23 1-2. 25 

0 23 1-4 175 '</ 2:: 1-4.
Ornent ITd.. 90 «/ 86 1-4. 6 ft 86. 

5 3-4.

lllgb. Low. Close.
.97% 96% 96-,

.. 9U% 88% 90%
. . . . 89% 87% 89%
. .. .°*54% 53%

. .. . 55% 42% 52% 
. . . . 53% 52% 52%

Oats.

New York. May 12.—After showing 
a fair degr o of strength early on 
further slioit covering, the price* of 
futures reacted moderately today. Ix>- 
t-al sentiment was still bearish on the 
distant options because of the further 
favorable weather reports and the gen
erally cheerful new crop outlook, but 
the operations of professional Inter 
esta were tempered by the conviction 
that the market was reacting 
|y because ihe bull Interests 
li to rwc-l Puntnln* cil.lr (.miliar 
no Ho tl..w» lnl.r.,1* look profits Hb- 
,rally on in, mj.nn., ™>. ——
lonlding th.lr poellloe In llu- erçnl 

reunion .nd II wm popular be- 
lief tbit the boll forre. were oof op- 
nosed to a moderate de<-lln- today, I 
1 bey were noi even .belling It. Tbe 
.l.llsileal position, as rerealed by lbe 
weekend «dur.» I» » Mme oow 
There .ere brought Into Mghl (or the 
period M.«W bale, sgaln.i «Ml
iew and IIMJto I HOP. Tbe lofai irop 
now in algbl I. HXM.l73 jg.lMl », 
M0.ÎV. Ia»i year, and I7,>*.»H|0 In 
tbe year 196» .
^TlhUl^mr^rŒ-'ll
total a little over 12,000.0e» bales of 
which have already been

---"SSof Ibe new ,-rop option, will .loomhw, 
occur. Art! com inuoos short selling 
hgtaj upon this aseemptlon may op 
erate tp delay this decline beyond 
,hr mammy -f %•£££

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Kept............

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept............

May .. .. 
July .. .. 

000 4Î ft*. Sept............

Mày .. ..

Soft Coals NEW BRUNSWICK 6 fii 8
Crown Reserve. 300 47 360, 50 47 53%

356. 500 ft 358. 100 fit 356.
Detroit Cnlted. 25 0 71 3-8. 75 O 

71 1-2 25 47 71 3-8. 50 fii 71 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 10 47 63 3-4. 50 4? 

54, 10ft 4» 53 7-8. 23U fii 54.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 15.
Dominion Coal Bonds. 5,000 47 90 1-2 
Montreal Power. 1ft fii 150 1-2, 20 

5 *.50 1 t. 55 4?
Montreal Stiver Bonds. 5.800 47 100 
Ottawa Power. 641 0 149.
Rich, and Ontario Ex. Div. and Ex. 

Rights. 12 0 115.
Rich and Ontario Rights/ 150 47 

4 1-2.
Steel Co.. 20 47 27.
Shawinigan. 

f!2 1-2. 6 4/ 113.
Toronto Railway. 25 © 134" 1-8. 10 

47 134 1-4.
Winnipeg Electric. 25 4P 232.
Bank of Commerce. 1 4» 230. 
Motion'» Rank. 22 «r 208.

TELEPHONEI want to wind up my winter trade 
In Soft Coals. A small lot of several 
kinds. All good coals. 33 34%

22% 34 % largf-
wanletlv' 33%JAMES S. McGIVERN...

5 Mill Streeet Pork.
...............IT.45STOCKTelephone 42. 10.00 16.00

GIBBON & CO. s *of a
timief 6 per call, list dmfced 

April 15th
far sak with accrurA diviieid at 102

Western Canada 
Power Company 

Limited

Bonds

American Udeliver all kinds of Coal and in any 
quantity to suit at this time of year. :

To kindle fires quickly, the best and
cheapest kindling is Gibbon and Co/s ...T1. DAW.. rA , TIX 
Charcoal, 13c. per bag or two bags for ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
25c. at the grocery store,. Bank of Montreal Bldg.

Main Office, No. 1 Union St. Tele- HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
pfione. 676. Branch Office, 6/2 Char- St John N. B.

^jette St. Telephone, 594.

dJ 4
fBoetm*......................

1 iKblladelphis,, ..
\ New York..

..............Waafalngfon. , , 
Cleveland,.,, ,, 
Ht. Inouïs...............

25 4f 112 3-4, 25 ©

V
Should tbe future

tfrst Mort g Eta#..
At Montreal, Qu 

Jersey f*Hy .. .. 
Montreal ... ...

Bafterte,: Kl.«# 
a») ««fier, Bnrk 

At Toronto - 
Newark,. -, -, #• 
Toronto ,

Half-flee: l-ew t 
Mueller and Koetw

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J, C. Mac
kintosh and Cq.

NOTICE
I want to find out if our advertisements of the 

Best Coal In This Market, namely the

“C.C.C.” BRAND
are being read.

Due 1949

The Company's Hydraulic 
development ie situated 36 )miles east cf Vancouver.High. Low. Close. 

15.72 C0 15.66—67 
.....15 75 67 70-72
..............15.82 69 77—78
.............. 15.45 41 45—40
..............13.8b 68 70-71

Oct......................... 13.19 05 13.09—10
Der........................ 13 07 12.96 12.99-09
Jan. .............. 13.07 1235 12.96-07

. .13.06 13.02 12.04—05

The head and volume of wa
ter at The Faite allows for a 
development of fOjOOQ H. P. at

May A
July

Krpt.
/;low water, and by construct-

ing a dam a short 
below the present power site 
it will be 
a further 50009 H. P- 

Price and further perticu-

Provkfrw- ..a paint that kaaNow LISTEN:— c. r,.n suevneAN «eavici-

‘’••VESi. *21tillr
10 fed IfMlndlak Jeee Sri. 
rratn «111 l-are Wei,ford at *.♦» 
arirlag I» Ibe elly at 72m A*- ,1“» 
for awemodmlfm cf Mterb»»li-» 
wlsblag to reirb Ike etty early. . roe 
Ibe -am. period lb, 
le..*N= f- Job. at g W » m. »m mop 
al Oniad Bay. Oaoeelie awl WeafSeM. 
fomawbting Jane <lb foil «nbnrbaa 
aerrbe.wm be lnangwraie.1, «bleb
^Hmsni~ »» ibei

»y mi; 
ctiy u

for fVei.fi—d, awl t et ara-

lf yap will writ* me a postal giving your cam. and ad- 
dress (which will imply to me that you would give a small bag a fair 
trial) and you are not now using “C. C. C." er Salmon Ash Coal, we 
will deliver to you a small bag for trial at no expense or other oblk 
gallon.

If yea ere already a customer and will advise me that you have 
read this notice naming this paper, we will give you a 10 per cent, 
discount on any coal you may order for delivery between new and 
May 1Sth„ next, the same discount to apply to any who may take ad
vantage of the trial offer and decide to order next winter's supply 

with the above.

to develop BMtefte* law 
J'eterswh; TafUrf,

At RwSteeter
iB.N

March .. .. 
Spot—15.90. 1.tasted Oil, «Urb gives it a greater 

covering rapacity, sad art pally make» awes paint Stall Deere -, -,

Royal Securities 
Corporation, itoM

s «offerte*: Vklume rais
x /zr4 fopyaan, BfawNwa'a iWrnjim tad SSZnH^and%Ike world's white Used,Mrs. Margery Thompson.

UatiThe funeral of Mrs. Margery Thorny

gwaa^-MrapEaww.". widow of George Thompson.
al 8.45in St, Moetreat

tustax .HI br ptwllraMy lb.
164 St 

ToroaUo
XMjMfoT. . , , .took place yesterday 

o’clock from her late residence, 141 
Durham si reel, to ». Peter’s church.

“C. C. C.” Coal is the best to be procured «or open fires, cooking.

F. Flerpont Shew, President. On SIHfer-t lastRequiem High Maas 
by Rev. J. O’Regan. C. 88. 
meat was in tbe New Cat bette■ Ttif CANADIAN C0A1 CMfOMTION Of N. B.UC

Yard, Brittain, cor. Charlotte. Phone 1171 Main. F. O. Bex 13^lty.
K Inter

9Ji
lag leave Wtbtori at 7 JO p. mewrrea#,, - - ##

iSiwapy Oiy- # -HrrIlffMtMl

. Idij t

A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER D/ES,f

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian,

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for M. ».

Over $2'000’000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO FOLICVMOLDIRS BY THS

CANADA LIFE
g»h»'*lnn«hi*Comnîny"rhts?Jyf 1W* *"*‘"»ted te $1^00,000, «he greatest

c.'Sa.'YIP. MSS? X beet evfdenee tka#

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brunswick, St John, N. B-

i

invest Your Money 
in Bonds at 6 p. c«

The Securities of an Industry catering to and supplying products 
necessary to the development of a growing country like Canada 
chould offer a most attractive form of Investment, providing they 
meet the requirements as to safety of principal and sufficiency of 
earnings to which every good Investment should conform.

Such a security Is the six per cent, first Mortgage Bond of Car
riage Factories Limited which can be purchased at par to yield six per 
cent, on the money invested.

The business of the Company la of a most stable character, Its 
output being readily marketed through numerous established agencies. 
The Company's Net Assets are V/a times the amount of issue. Earn
ings five to six times the interest charge.

DENOMINATIONS:—11,000, «500, «100. PRICE:—Per and Interest 
to Yield 6 per cent. Write ue today for full particulars.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 187S.

Members Monti eel Steak Exchange.
Telephone, Main MM.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.

111 Prince Wm. Street,
MAUrAX. MONTREAL - ST. JOHN.

(Chubb’s Corner)

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage
5 Per Cent Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination «1,000, «500 and «100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phono, M 1963 8t. John, N. B.
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MARlT.hiL HÂKhLSS UiRUilH drtV.VN HAD
COMPLETES ORGANIZATION THE BETTER

OF MURPHY

V HI .■------ . i—le f till.

DON’T KNOCK, BUT BOOST
HKwiilfcii iulll JUIXLd M• » tti

“HOPE’ ON 
THE DUMP

STAR IN A. A.
(àBASEBALL 

OPENING ON 
MAY 24TH

All the Principal Tracks 
^ in the Maritime Provin

ces Have Entered and 
Good Racing Should

Moat.)
Doaa the rooting of the bleacheritea 

■Watt anythin* til the hotn* team?
Do the cheers ot the rrowxl et some 

treat play, or the uppltoi » that Yol 
Iotas some timely hit hel|> to Inspire 
thv memhvrs ot a team who are atm* 
•tin* bar* to down Opponent a who 
are tie ht in* Just at Unceasingly for 
victory ? ■

these oid tlmere will tell yon that 
they do not mind criticism, but they 
do. Men who have atcmi the wait of 

than one champion « hip 
apparently turn a deaf ear to the hoot- 
Mint of disgruntled rooters and laugh 
grimly as some leud-rnmith fan tells 
the offending player that he should he 
using a "plvk-are liitead <i a tmt 
But every gibe has he sting and ev 
ery player, no matter how hardened 
he may appear to ho, la looking 1 
the applause and not for the roast-

ïilse why does â home team play 
better, aa o Mile, Upon Ha own 
grounds?

"I don’t mind what the kickers eay 
about me," said Bill Carrigan the oth
er day, “hut It la the youngsters who

“No man like* to be roasted, and 
when the rotating comes horn th 
home i-rowd, It etiuga a lot more than 

knocking came from the fans 
In a strange town,

“How often have you aeett a play
er who hag made a coat I y error come 
back to the bench at the end of an 
Inning with hla head down The fana 
may he sore and undoubtedly they 
are Maying lots of things that the play
er wouldn't like to hear.

"But Imagine how the player him* 
•elf feels. Bvery man likes to make 
good and ho player Is going to boot 
one if he can prevent It. And when 
llel.ler slips Up In the pi-»etM-H 
eight or ten thousand people mid 
error means runs that player f< 
as though he would like to quit 
game often time*.

"That is the time when a wore 
whole loi. ir

t teammates after the error Would kelp

Have you ever noticed hew hard a 
team pulls when the pitcher seems to 

Huppealn* the

K.C.V.O.
LC.MO.

k. Yesterday a Boston Globe contains 
an account of the Kmnkout Brown 
Tommy Morphy light by rounds ns 
follows:

Round I - Brown at once became 
the aggressor and forced Tommy to 
the ropes with left to the body 
Murphy worked to the centre and in 
the clinch uppercut with his right to 
the jaw. Brown continued boring In 
taking Tommy’s rights and battering 
away with both hands to the body. 
Murphy sent In several straight rights 
to the fat e, but It was Brown’s round.

Round . 
phy met him 
A left swln, 
bleeding
swings to the head. Brown 
again and Murphy uppercut _T 
to the Jaw, almost puttli _ 
through the ropes. Brown was back 

*“ and waa lighting fast at the 
II. Murphy's round.
Round a -Brown rushed Tommy to 

the ropes and lunded a left to the 
body. Murphy retaliated with a nasty 
rlghi to the face, cutting Brown's 
month, but K. O. whipped In a right 
to tho Jaw that sent Murphy to the 
ropes. Brown was fighting like a 
wildcat and lot In a hard one to the 
chin at the bell. Brown's round.

Round 4—They met lb the ring 
tre and Murphy drove three dean 
rights to Brown's chin. Brown rushed 
and landed left to the body. Murphy 
rushed Brown through the ropes, but 
did no damage. The pace seemed to be 
tolling on Murphy. ■■■■■■ 

Round R—They opened with a clinch 
In which Tommy uppercut with Ills 
right to the face. Brown forced him 
to the ropes and reached the body 

right. Murphy tried to hold, 
waa too strong for him. 

was still doing the forcing and 
a shade the better of the rounds, 
und 6—Brown continued pound- 
Murphy's body with hard lefts.

i b* going bad 
starts to get wild, 
man on the team 
encourage him.

You can hear every 
g something to 

■that

pitcher
i By Tad.)

New York, May II.—.tim Flynn's 
Win over Al Kaufman 
In Kansas Vlty is the talk of the sport
ing world, but .tlm will have to show 
more speed than that before he Will 
be even mentioned as an opponent for 
the colored champion, Johnson

Jim's knockout over Kaufman was 
such a surprise that many still be 
lleve that Big Al was double crossed 
in the deal. Kaufman had already 
knocked Wynn out in nine rounds at 
I»ob Angeles a few years ago. and this 
bout looked so far In'' that there 
wasn't a bet recorded here In New 
York.

Flynn had no great reputation. 
Tommy Burns knocked him out in flf 
teen rounds. Jack Johnson turned the 

k In eleven rounds, v 
l»angford rocked him to si 

ihd at Ran Francisco and 
repeated the trick at Lus A 
eight rounds.

Jim Flynn is what we'd call a good 
old trial horse. He in gamehess It
self in the Mhg. but. Is shv on the 
knowledge stuff Rough ami ready, he 
fousht every one they stacke-i
against him. Hla bitting average__I
f'.OOO against the second raters, hut in 
the major league gang he hit nothing

Flynn has been dubbed the '’Pueblo 
Fireman" hr Western writers, and the 

abroad that h<> 
und Pikes 

matter m 
yh, and hot 
lead you to 

a real name be

he team yelling
— _ H That __ ___

a boy means something more than 
what the worda imply. The word 
means that the playe 
right rnlth him’ and th 
■B—ih la pulling 

of the hole.
Now and then you will see one 
infieldere walk over and talk

r

the other night
Atenmta^ Wvh 

inlrei ta aaj
VA
» the Company.
K It. John, N. b.

e wore 
rs are staying 
at every one of 

hard for him toResult. right rnlth 
the bunch 
get outSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. I).. May 12 —The 
Maritime Harness Racing Circuit for 
1811 has been organised and upwards 
of 126,000 In puraea and stakes will 
be hung out. The circuit will open 
at St. John on July let and the tpl- 
lowing town» will com* In 

St. Stephen, Woodstock, 
ton, Chatham, Moncton, two weeks In 
t ape Breton, then New Glasgow, and 

fall exhibition races will 
at the 

chat- 
Fred-

The baseball fans are having a lot 
to talk about these daye and the In
terest in Fredericton, Woodstock,
Calais and St. Stephen la not any 
keener than It la In this city. It la 
safe to say that the game this year 
will be more claaay than ever before 
and while the fight with the outside 
provincial team* and the Maine team 
will be moat Interesting, the battle 
between the Marathons and the St.
Johns should prove fast.

The senior season In St. John will 
commence on May 24th, when the 
Canadian Athletic Club team of the 
Montreal professional city league will 
be In the city and will try conclusions 
with the Marathons and the St. Johns.
The Canadians will also have a game 
with Fredericton before they return 
to Montreal,

The Marathons and St Johns will 
have two game» each with the Can
adians and as the visitors vumpi 
one of the fastest, clubs baseball In 
Ht. John promises to be given a grand 
opening.

The fnnadlan» are at present tie 
with the All-Montreal team In the 
Montreal city league and on 
Is s list of shout twenty of 
est Canadian players.

Their manager Is George Kennedy 
who has a wide reputation as a sue 
eeasful sporting manager, having hud 

of the best wrestlers under his 
control as well us being the head of 
this year's renowned hockey team.

The Marathons und Ht. Johns will 
commence drilling In earnest on Mon
day and something good is expected
from them. to the ropes. Brown rushed and swung

There has been a great deal of talk wild, Murphy drove a straight right to 
among the hasebsll enthusiasts In the the mouth and hook his left to the 
city as to which local player» will be BW. Brown was at ses and Murphy 
given a chance to make good In tho went a left and right to the face, again 
two professional teams In the city drawing blood 
and whllu the uppllcutlons have been was easily Murphy's round, 
numeroun to the managers of the Hound N—A heavy right shook Mur* 
teams, only a few will he started on Phy'" hdsd, but he staggered Brown 
a work out Monday. with » left and a right to the Jaw.

John Copeland and Art Mahoney sending him to the ropes. Murptav 
will not play m either team in the seemed to have regained his speed, 
city. Copeland will present himself but a hard left to the body almost 
at Halifax to play hall on Wednesday doubled him up. It was the hardest
next while Mahoney could not be In punch of the fight and it hurt,
dured to remain in the city but will Round fi-Browti reached the head 
leave foe the west the last of next with hie left and Murphy 
week, with a right uppercut to the chin, A|

The Marathons will have as locals swing sent Tommy's head back, Two more Interesting games in the
Brldbur* TÏÏÏX klR'ry.Vti teL"m ""r ch.m,lnn.lllp eerie, ...» b,,.„d
Cm! Neebltl. HIIf/ „nd Lyn”. "W*'UI to ih* r*M ond ducted > on lh. Vli-terl. Alim li« *l«bi Tho
wbllo oooio Other» will probiblr be I'» «wing. Murphy woo nglilli,» tore. Drat game proved o victory for ihr
memiobod in the lient lew doya, «for '«Hi1 *"« **wd a abide I be better of Hod Sob o»or the Blue Be» with a tot-
tho *l lohna there will bf Mddla lh* foo«d. .1 .Chf.il II], l0 Mid
Rantaoy, Brill, f. Mahoney, rbaao, ..Sound 16-Brown rtiehad and drove ...
Horrleoif, MoNalt. Boyard. Motluwan, Murphy to the tom, but did no ddtn. *i'h
i-rlbba aid Wooda. aud lib. lh# Mara, if' Two loft av.it.ia to th. Jaw eent • 5i,l,tVlï,JZ!îe2f

von a rhanir'* ftî W ™ «I

and the it lohnT would nrt ,h<‘ A right uppercut caught M «64. The team eeoree were aa luiasss.'tiwvapLE
a waroi ennuah for any «W »•“»"* « mo bail.

Ml X SSuXuL-Mni
w„. not £ behind wh„ „ ATASTSUlf figte" 1M'

H.pida aa vidinv___  Boa»...............n '

I’resident Taff opening the Amerl 1
ran league season at Washing ten, ; g.ah,on 
starting the (Hidden pathfinders and Hpndersoh 
Haying golf with ‘ ('hie' «vans, leads r '
(o (he opinion that we are getting 
epifiy.

rnm,-
hc infieldere walk over and talk to 

the man. He Isn’t roasting. He la 
rlvlhg a few words of encouragement 
>n an effort to steadf the pitcher, in 
nine cases out ot ten it hag the de- 
ktN

"If the crowd would only realise 
all the time the player la doing hi 
level best there would be ho knock 
lug H the man la playing bad hall the 
manager and the owner are among the 
first to realise It, aud you csti rest 
assured that he would hot be ... 
lineup If some ohe did hot think that 
he was pretty good. And when he 
shows that lie has hot the goods he 
dues hot remain in the lineup very 
Ion*.

"if a man makes an error 
a chance. Huppose he does 
Let the crowd show that they appre
ciate that it was a mistake suc h as 
everyone makes and let a word of en- 
couragemeht take the place of a knock 
It Is an almost absolute certainty that 
the player. If he feels the crowd is 

with hlii,r

trm
Hd and Mur 

a right to the body, 
set Murphy's nose to 
the two exchanged 

i rushed 
hla right 

Brown

Brown rus 
with M fi

and a*that

iey then the
■tart with â $6,000 meeting 
Halifax exhibition followed by 
ham and Ht. Stephan, and then 1 
erictou. Ht. John will probably fol
low with a fall meeting the last week 
In Beptembe

quir
bell.C. Tom joneb.

Although Tom Jones has been in 
the Amerli an association only u few 
weeks he has been voted the heat 
first baseman In the association. Junes 
has put up a great article of ball 
the Milwaukee team for a mat 
was supposed to be dbWji and out.

Junes has been showing a* streak 
of batting sltlce coming to MilVruu- 
kee and has already won two games 
by his timely hitting. He lias also been 
rubbing the bases like a youngster. 
He has put a lot of glhger Into the 
Milwaukee team.

In the
trick while Ram 

lh orte 
ater on 

ngelee In
id I

Bvery track has formally express
ed a willingness to enter the circuit 
except Chatham, and a formal answer 
from there le expected In a day or 
two.

The preliminary notices for the cir
cuit will be sent out to horseiu» n at 
once and entry blanks will quickly 
follow from the first tracks In the

I The Fredericton Park Association 
■ have taken the Initiative In the organ- 
Illation of the circuit und the local 
I directors met tonight, and adjourned 

mtII Monday night when the pro- 
I/ranimes for the July and Kept ember 
jbuces here will be announced,

"very indication points to a large 
number of horses from the New Mug- 
land States, Montreal and elsewhere, 

make Inquiries 
being Wm. Hudson, Jr., who Is at 
Dover, N. H., with a stable of horses 
owned by L. J. Tarte, the Montreal 
newspaper proprietor.

This stable Is headed by 
the well known free for all

ng products 
like Canada 
ivldlng they 
ifficlency of

i
l

t'u&e him 
t one.If the

cen-
yBond of Car- 

i yield eix per
=>(111 will go into the field 
next inning bound to redeem himself. 
Many s good ball player has been ruin
ed In the big leagues Just because the 
crowd did hot give him the right kind 
of a chance.

"Unless you have encouragement 
and enthusiasm you cannot expect the 
Players to show life and speed A 
team had much rather play before 
lo.oon people ihah one-half of 
number, as enthusiasm begets life ihd 
dash. The cheers of the bleachers, 
the howls at the umpire, the evld 
• hat the. crowd Is Intent upon every 
play only serve to goad the player on 
to extra exertions. Give a bush league 
team the proper support, let the crowd 
yell and cheer an though they were 
enjoying the exhibition, and you can 
make h minor league team come prêt 

s ty near to playing major league ball.

character, Its 
ihsd agencies, 
issue. Earn-

impression has 
wan from the 
Beak, but the ..
that Jim In from Brook I 
Irish an his name would 
believe, but Italian, Ml 
lbs Andrew rhlsrlgllon 

it doesn't matter minh nuw whether 
Jim In the real goods or not; lie has 
knocked out Al Kaufman, the bent big 
white heavyweight In the world, and 
that alone in some trick 

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien Is the 
only other man who eve 
such a feat, and at that 
was a mere stripling. Flynn will grab 
many a bucket of dough before the 
public forgets his fight with Rauf

gone
section aro 
fact of the

ofwith his 
but Brown 
Brown was
had a

and Interest their roll 
the fast-

the

thatHOthe latest trainer to
Ing Murphy's body 
Murphy used his uppercut in clinches, 
but Brown's swings to the head fore- 

to break
CO. la the I1JBW—Wi 

cheer means a whole loi. If the fane 
start to roast It la dollars to dough 
huts that the player, especially If Jte 

hoi a seasoned Veteran, will 
into the sir and he of hull | 
team tor the rest of the gante- 

perhaps for several days. But a word 
of encouragement, such aa he always 
gets from hla manager and from hi

ed him 
lowed fast taking

ground. Brown fol- 
etiert 

he body 
entre 
town

und. in o 
Murphy's 

punches and working away at t 
Round 7—They met In th

and a right on ____ 1ÊÈKÊ
to the rODOi

4, Mgr. 
rival# Wires,

(formed
big Al

Jerrle W.,
campaign

'll nils not X"
toin; e useey met in the ci 

the mouth sent B
•r.

>’• Comer) 
JOHN. RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

BALL PLAYER 
GETS VERDICT 

IN LIBEL SUIT

l DETROIT WELL 
SUPPLIED WITH 
GOOD PITCHERS

BOWLING 
GAMES ON 

VIC. ALLEY

l from Brown's nose, It

omit are:

National League.
At Boston:—

Boston...................003006000-8-11—4
Cincinnati.. .. 000046431—11—21—4 

Batteries—l»felf 
Tlgiic and Graham; Suggs, Burns and

At*Brooklyn, N. Y.: —
Ft. I xml».............. 400000013—1—12—0
Brooklyn...............100001010 -3— 0—2

Batteries—Golden and Bliss; Bell. 
Bergen, Miller.

I retaliated New York. May 12.—John H. Ward. 
, , , a former captain of the New York

Detroit. Mich., May 10—The Detroit National baseball team, won his suit 
public, the management of the Detroit for libel todsy against Ban' Johnson, 
team baseball club and the players president of the American League, 
thereof will nil be equallr overjoyed The Jury In the United Slates Hr- 
when Manager Jennings has had an cult Court brought In a verdict for 
opportunity to look over all of his 11,060 damages after deliberal Ing an 
young pitchers and make this season's I hour, artd Johnson’s counsel Immedi- 
selecllon. When this event has occur- ately moved for a new trial. The mo- 
red and lhe twlrlers get settled down1 lion was denied, but the court finally 
lo the regular swing of their work agreed to hear a motion to (his et 
♦ he team will play even better ball feet tomorrow morning Ward s suit 
than it does right now and there will I was brought for $60.000 damages, 
be fewer of those ninth Inning let- Neither Johnson hor Abram 1 Kl- 
doWhs stifh as Wilrdlt showed at: kus. chief of Ills counsel, was in the 

gave at court room when the Jury returned Its 
I Verdict. Ward and Ins wife were pres 

illttg.
all I wanted." said Ward, 

'h had retracted what he said, 
not hive sued hi 

want Johnson s money, 
ed was to clear my name ’

you deal
er. Flaherty, Mr-

IfICK. Oranges! Oranges!
lending, on* cat of 

Oronges, "QUAIL” BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN
R BOAT Bchardt and 

At New York:-3 
Chicago. ,,.■1
New York.............000000003-3— 4—1

Batteries-Ulchle, Brown and Kllng; 
Ames. Drucke and Wilson.

At Philadelphia
Pittsburg.'. ..... 000202010—6—0—2 
Philadelphia .. 00611200*—8—12—0 

Batteries- Steele, Fhllllpl, Ferry and 
Rlmon; Beebe, Moore and Moran.

..010060000-6—13—1£ thons, other
glv Germain at rest

rince Wm. St. i-kittliH
our own ball v 

Detroit is ri 
a plague

day Fresh Fishthons an 
talk but 
would be on 
make matter 
visiting teams. The pi 
Maine teams will have 
mond the strongest

aso Sunday and Lively 
ball yard.

'"v suffering from ent and em 
of too many 

that is

lows:
FED SOX.

Parsons. , * ,82.6* 88 288-701-3 
Mweeney, , ,7s 77 SI 286-7S 2-il 
Miher. « « « 8ft oo SO 266- ss c:; 
Willett, , , ,66 83 84 141—101-3 
Lynch.

i(
good pitchers 
pcsltlvely uhl If Johnso 
local baseball. I Would r

That was Fresh Halibut, Gaspereau*. 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES J-ATTEA90N,
fit. John. N. B,

s a complain: 
que in the annals of 
in fact it’s an affliction which manv 
othef clubs In the league would wel
come with becoming aridity 

The Tiger pitchers don 
enough chance to work. Their ap 

e averaging about, nine 
■jThis doesn’t permit of 
'll to keep a (wirier In trim. 

Je was nothing In the world the 
matter With Willett at fhleag». but a 
lack of work. The same was the case 
with Lively. Jack's epltter was erra
tic and broke as It should only part 
of the time. As a result, the Browns 
either struck or hit the ball hard, for 
there j* no ball that Is easier to hit 
that a spltter which doesn't break.

However. If is necessary ■■■ 
ager llughle to get accurate Mflgfg on 
■II of his men before the expiration 
of the date on which Waivers can be 
secured. H« has still (o have a look 
at Civet. Mitchell and Covington.

In a Week or so Hughfe will have 
his staff systematized. Rummers 
he in shape to (she his turn and the

«.nsflljyf, "“"..'y.*''»','?»'1 <üü ... m «55 * brim” hlf'hnr!

d P —c— ^ ,he ,op whl,A experimenting at the

I.h**0."»!» k?«1"*, flfAfw ?***> •*>with Paddy Hulllvatt, and will be ont Beau Brumanell welcomed ht* wtfbj ------- ■— ’‘sîîh ^"mimsfeSS1*,

MASTERS OF CUE WHO Will SETTLE SUPREMACY CANADIAN
GIRL LOST 

HER MATCH

Nsilenel League Standing.
Won Ixiet P.C.

Philadelphia., ..IP 6 .760
New York.. .... ..14 8 .608
Pittsburg.. ,. .. .
Cincinnati .. •• ...

►fits I didn't
What I vs au’. *83 88 78 848-81IS BY TMS

..14 I JMr Mgrk Twain'* Works.
If you are interested m obtaining a 

complete set of all his books at one 
half (be former price on the easy pay
ment plan It Will cost nothing to get 
full particulars and a new thirty two 
page book, Little Btorles About Mark 
Twain ' Address Box 408, Standard 
Office.

t have8 .078 
11 .642

.11 UmbrrnHa» Arm 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St.

come» to having 
400 cm be obtained.

The owners of the Shamrock 
ôuy grounds ere sparing no ex pence In 
' placing the grounds in the very best 

of condition. There I» » large heavy 
roller at work now miking the 
grounds level. Hundreds of loads of 
earth will he pinned In the outfield 
to level It up. The grand stand is 
being rebuilt and extended 
feet, and the fence surrounding the 
grounds is being raised 12 feet higher 
than last year.

1« Is the Intention of those Interest 
give the city fans 

a lot of baseball this season, and 
games that will be of a kind that 
be well worth looking at.

the fastest men thatChicago..
HI. Ixiuls.. . 
■Brooklyn.. 
Boston., ..

.. ..12 HPff *14—78 
68 61 8*6-73 1-8

. ivi t,1 81 *66—66 2-3
.,73^78 80 241- 80 1-3

< ,88 % 68 884-7413

penianceg ate 
days apart, 
enough f 

Ther

* 12 
7 17*>, the nreatesf

.. .. 7 18
American League.

At iv trait—
New York..................401000000—fi % 0
Detroit........................ 16000230* 6 7 1

Batteries: Caldwell and Mweeney; 
Covington and Mtanage.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland ... ... , 001001000-2 # 1
Boston ...  000803300-6 * 2

Batteries- Mitchell, Harkness and 
Smith; Clcotte and Carrigan.

At Chicago
Washington ..... .100020003-6 8 2
Chicago........................100110002—6 8 2

Batteries: Gray and Henry; Olm- 
atead and Block,

At Ml. lxdHs— Meore—
Philadelphia. , .047121101-17 10 8 
ftf Ixmts .210602866—18 16 6

Batteries—Coombs, Morgan, Ben
der and Uvlngstone; Hamilton. Mit
chell, George and (larhe, Krltchell.

John, N.B. 3S0 866 384 111»
____ i Kirt iff.

Just because his name t* Cnlllflew-1 [***0<h. « « .70 82 8fi 187—7»
■ It dw.fi t folio* ,on »b«H rauh ÏuZSm.' ' ‘ÜÏ 01 in' ««.“.«i VÎ
in ». » lomroon tofellM#, Durky. Ï“üï*‘ * "

Home g.fden Uroduds aro onlMM lo S .-'-ï ' * * Si 'i
ron.Mr.Uelj. wlwwl- . < .93 «■ 77 M. M

■>0*1 60

D.&J.MÇCALLUM
J* 0 • ^ ^

rr—1
npany j
uardlan.
■nager for N. B. I

for Man
ed In the game to George Muffin, Detroit Rieger, Sf>* 42:' 4,8 1841

won't permit an operation upon his Regulars,
heezer until he loses his first game. Rlorutfi, # « .80 6S 84 282—77 1-2
although specialists have told him Kvans. , , ,72 8:t 68 234—78
the knife Is necessary to fix the or Mcfleeih, , , ,84 76 83 268—84 1-3

touttgelnWL ,.81 84 Ifi 261—83 2-3
Jones,

will

Will fl

iriITTRE Hit MEET 
ME flODIO Ml

,76 86 84 246-Si 2-3
«§*•# ■•■■•■#«
wniDixv

THE BEST^COTCh”American League Btendlng.
Won

. .».22
. , ,14 10 /»83

..12 8 ,671

.,11 11 ,600
,,11 11 A66

12 >466 
,8 17 ,346
, 6 1» .208

l.o#t P C. 
4 M90- rc.lt,., ,

Fjfc-ston..................
IPhlladelpfti*,. ..
New York...........
Chicago. .. .. .. 
Washington. . . . « ,16 
Clevefand 
Hi. Louie.

m VLAVOT* An EHAOAAecl
MCI AHO WHOLESOM* fll.EMF.S*
• A ( utCAn-vj#» -ntncti«*«
a&rtCH wmtm Has seen rs.A
MMVWSH AMONG CONNOISSEURS
EROS! TNI ElRST, WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING RuriTv and unvarying
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
It AS THl MOST WHOLESOME AH.
.SPENDABLE STIMULANT KNOW* 

UN SALE AT AIL SAKS

/
faecero League,

At Montreal, Qwe.—
Jerney ('Ity ,,
Montreal ,,, .

Hatter lew. Khstnger and T 
•ad Boiler, Fork and Hardy,

At Toronto—
Newark............ ,,.,616602110 10 1
refont» ... , .006612162 6 If I 

Haffrte*; l*e and Cady; Kudolpn. 
Moeller and Koefter,

t. .r.iinM»» » » i j

"yamir» «lui llosw. HUH lo rn. 
Rrr# «HE I» IE. *< rki .1* EeiE HR., 

«pmt.fl U, swill, IE* IS.I Mid 
rEampiRRAhip IR Xorrmtm RRd 

IE, RftfrrR.I, HIE. Ir Jaamfi,.

Wm. £. McIntyre,
Llmttaé,

êt. VeOn, M> a., « Agaaia
85

h Hoppe holds both titles, 
wants them. He soys he will post $660 
forfeit ftepf. 1, to Mod a match for 
• l.ooo for either rifle and another $660 
dor a match for the same sew tot the 
alternate championship.

Coder the rwfes M days mosf elapue 
her weep (he challenge end the match. 
Hoppe bee been bemoaning the lech 
et opponent» and H expected to Be-

■Plfdg
Txmdon. Xfay 12- Mrs. Ko^s. who on 

three occasions held the British wo- 
golf chsmpio- ship title today, 

ed Miss Dorothy Campbell, of 
Canadian and 

American champion, on the links of 
thf Koval Port Rueh Golf Club In 
Ireland The round ended even and 
on playing the nlneteer th hole Mrs 
Ron* made It in four splendid strokes 

Miss Campbell, who won the Amerl 
can National championship two years 
in ewceeston. In also former holder 
of the British title

î'rovi der». e
, ,., .... .666*2616»--6 * 2 
t: Lavender, Marowey and 
Tayktr. Merritt ami Kllllfev. Hamilton, Out., the

t
At Kochenrer Children Often Need • toattve-rbut you cannot he lew 

I Ml im w6fu, What you give them. Harsh
. ,, ,316610266- 7 16 %
I,., ..6666)686*—6 11 2

■arteries: Vtchets, Adidas, Alhtne ynrfgoves Injure the bowels sad pave 8*e way Urt

Sàü®0®¥
effectively without Irriteting the bowels 

ev causing Sfty discomfort. The ohddrcn like them for they teem 
MM candy. One of the most popular of the NÀ-DRU-CO préparait#»*

23
fMm Loam UmAi*

,.Wr
z i rr.

M2
Horry Rteinfcidt hr mannfacftrring 

hf»ed pans In Cinclnnail and insist « 
Ft. Fern wnf not mw him on third

amit
-I.:

jm............,si bpedn Match Saturday.
Ft. John City Rifle Club will hold 

their regntar weekly epoOn match this 
afternoon on the local rifle range at 
1.30, weather permitting. All members 
are asked to he present on time.

..'dW

.42*8; JM
y i pump, . .. aa aa •* 7
wMtMey iky, / # # , „,J

grounds stand wm seat 
port H probably exaggerated. Mi,166

Opera House
Second and Last Week of En

gagement Extraordinary.

HELEN GRAYCE
An, Her Sterling Cempenjr 

Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
M.tlneee—Wedneedey, Friday end 

Eeturday.
MATINEE TODAY

The Cowboy
and the Lady

TONIGHT

THE SQUAW MAN
Curtain will rltg at I o’clock. 

Frlceo. Matinees 10 and Me. 
Price. Evening; 15, 85, 35, end 50c. 
Fridiy MAU—«le. to ill,
Friday Evening: — Entire lower

floor. 50o. !

e
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MRS. H. MERMAN HARJEt.
On the hanks df the Nile Mrs. 

and her nowly acquired bus 
band, the European member of the 
I. H. Morgan house, are spending 
their second honeymoon, I 
having been divorced from 
mipin.

Harjes

thé bride 
Charles

In, American, last Janeary. whlk» 
husband was a widower when be 
rled her In Parts recently.

her

Ü4

Newrutle. sf»r It.—Mn Hill, whr 
h»« 'wen fippmllng Mnrttl moe.li 
hi re l«rt eo Monday for I'.wluvkol. it 
I, When, nho win yl.ll her d.ugh- 
•er, Mrs, Dr. Esty.

Miss Marearet McKendy. cf Dou 
gUstown. who has been xisltfug her 
Uster, Mrs. Flanagan. at New York, 
returned home on Friday. ,

Mr. adn Mrs. Hlllhiple. of Parra 
boro. N. 8.. were In tewn last week, 
••ucsts of their daughter. Mrs. J. M. 
Kingston.

William Mu 
has been I. 
here, left on 
Jhfe tMÊÊttM

seon. who for sometime 
C. R. baggage ma
Monday night for Mi 

w to enter the V. P. R. service. 
Mias Katharine DeXVolfe and Mlc- 

hael ,1. Keane both of Nurdln were 
married In 8tf Mary's church here 
"h Monday, Rev. P. \V. Dixon 
forming the ceremony. The brldi 
attended by her sister, Mias May De- 
Wolfe, and Francis Dolan, of New
castle, acted as groomsman.

W. A. Lindsay, cf Fredericton, Is 
visiting friends here.

Mesdames \V. J. Bate.[
’trong. diaries Sergeant. H. D. Orr 
and J. W. Davidson, altended tilt XV*- 

meeting In Freder-

lms gone to North

step

\

Piping Hot Water Always Ready
for every occasion, with the Kootenay Steel Range, 
without “driving" the fire or wasting fuel. The 
generous firebox is built so that the water heats very 
rapidly as it passes through the water front, and 
gives a plentiful supply. One bath usually empties 
the boiler heated by an ordinary range with the 
result that thé rest of the family must wait for more

R. H. Arm-

ion's Auxllinvv 
teten last Week

George Masson 
Bat Hero id Saak.

Mrs. A. E. Cl. McKenzie who spent 
he wittier with her parents. Poet 
master and Mrs. .!. M. Lang, has re 
‘timed to Cainpbcllton.

Arthur .1 McKendy, of Bathurst 
■tiont Sunday with his brother, at 
Doug loi town

At the Methodist congregational 
meeting tonight, Mrs. J. U. Ketbrc 
Hid Walter Dav were cleited re 
iresentatlves to the Quarterly Boord.

Mies Rifle Morrison hits returnee’ 
from her winter's visit to Portland 
Maine, atid Miss Pearl Wright from 
Augusta. Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Corbett apent 
Sunday In campbellton with their 
laughter, Mrs. H. B. Anslow.

The Methodist XVomen's Auxlllurx 
at their annual meeting Tuesday 
night elected the following olflceis 
Mrs. H. 8. l.ennl. president; Mrs. F 

Al. Cough, vice piesldent; Mrs. .1 
isbee, recording secretary; Mrs 
■ice, corresponding secretary: 

Mrs. E. A. McLean, treasurer; Mrs 
.1. B. Kethro, superintendent of 
boxes and Outlooks 
orguntst.

The following have been elected of 
fleers of the l-htled Workets Mis 
elon Band: Lender, Mrs. XX*. J. Dean 
tree. sec., Rulah M. Stuart; cor. sec. 
dertrtide Hare; treas. Rvelyn Price.

h. McCoy of Kent ville N. 8„ apent 
Sunday In town.

Newcastle. May 13.— Newcastle Dl 
visit n of the Sons of Temperance 
Ian night elected Aid. II. II. Stuart 
ex Aid. Thomas A. Clarke, .lames Fal 
eoner, Mrs. H. 8. I.eard, Mrs. Henry 
Ingram mid Miss M. M. McGregor as 
delegates to the semiannual session 
or the grand division in 8t. .lohn on 
the 24111. The division gave an at 
home to about 40 Invited guests the 
same evening.

Mrs. (lerrleh,
Mrs. Matched, of Redbank are 
Ing their sister, Mrs. Fred How

The Misses Agnes and Mary 
er have returned from Boat on.

Mrs. Wm. A. Hickson and daugh
ters, Misses liar,el and Florence, re
turned yesterday from Camden, N. C.

The League of the Sacred Heart 
have elected 
the ensuing yea 
president; Mina 
secretary; Miss Quinn, treasurer, and 
Misses Quigley and Cullen, auditors.

water to heat. Not so with the boiler attached to 
the water iront of a

(because the Kootenay never fails to heat as much 
water as is required and as fast as it is used. The 
nearest McClary Agent will make clear to you thenearest McClary Agent will make clear to you the I 

HU reasons why you ought to own a Kootenay. m EiH

> MSClaiys 'H. I
Seodoo. Toroato, Montreal, Wlaslmg. Vaecoaeer, St. jobs. * S , HemUtoo. Calgaipmil-

; Mrs. W. J. Demi SOLD BY QUINN & CO.
.Order Some^

i
nf Indlantown

visit- When you are jaded—your appe
tite poor—your whole system 
weary—just try a glare of Lebatt's

Ale and Stout
I £Xr the palate, refreshes die 

agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age that .really nourishes, 
milder drink try Labatt'e

the following officers for 
r; Mrs. D. P. Doyle, 

Hennessy. financial I
London LagerMESSE OF BEI 

FOR TIDED WOMEN I Equal -to the finest German 
brews. Mae the true smack of 
choice hope. Very light, pelateble, 
satisfying. Look lor the lavender 
label I

Mrs. Geo. Butler Finds Relief 
In Dodd's Kidney PHIs. Comet Beer

wife who wee weak, ner
vous, end suffering from Backache, 
telle her suffering eletere hew te 
become well.
Pequetvllle, N. B., May 12.—(Speci

al)—It Is a message of cheer that 
Mrs. Geo. Bufler. wife of a well-known 
farmer living near here sends to the 
tired, nervous, run-down women of

LI (LAGER STYLE)
A temperance brew—tastes and ■ 
looks like choice lager, but has less I 
than a!4% of proof spirit. Quenches ■ 
thiret; refreshes; gives appetite. ■ 
Order seme today.

Premier Beer“My trouble was brought on by 
ird work." Mrs. Butler slates. "For| 

four years 1 suffered from pain In 
back. 1 was always tired and ner- 

My head ached, and 1 had 
circles tinder my eyes, w 

were also puffed and swollen. I 
flushes of light and floating specks be
fore my eyes, and was generally In a 
run-down condition.

“I was feeling very bud when I 
began to lake Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
and I can only say I found rellêf 
at once.

I (ALE STYLE)
The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and auellty of good ale. Complies 
with local option requirements end 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, or direct from

I(lie

dark blch
bad

I I, CANADA

Ask, For
"To fjall who are suffering from pain 

back 1 recommend Dodd's Kid 
will find

In the back

depends

!f the

II
Pills. Th relie#/'

the women of Canada 
their kidneys. If the Kid- 

all else will be right. 
72 art- wrong, sicknà.» 
must ensue. Dodd's Kid- 
ays make the Kidneys

<■>
ofhealth 

ds cn tin 
are right 

tCldnc; 
and suffering 
ney Pills alw 
right.

AMOR DAY TntSÏ SCHOOLS.
Yesterday 

Day In the p 
the principal 
lug of one session to t

pila. The weather man evidently does : en up for the discussion of bctanl- 
not look with favor on Arbor Day, for cal subject v.
the weather yesterday was not altc-: In the high schools, the pupils os- 

^rrr.--. _ gather as conductive to the planting sembled In the exhibition hall, about
schools, of flowers as one might expect on It o'clock. The principal. J. XV. H.

aws observed as Arbor such n day. Myles, presided ami after a brief in-
ubllc schools In the city, In the various schools In the city structlve address was heard from^ 
feature being the grant- the usual course of Instruction was him. an enjoyable programme wo I 

he school pu- departed from and the time was glv-j carried out. \

Clifton, Mi 
returned hoi 
Saturday, aft 
meeting of i 
branch of tlx 

Wiliam B. 
waa the guet 
K le we II leg o 

Miss Murli 
spent Sunda 
rents, Mr. ai 

Hastings ; 
«I Saturday 

Mrs. E. H 
of Mr. and
ÜABptoo on

f Flew ell mg" w
l plie la still x

hospital.
Prank Pud 

the guest of 
dlngton on. 6 

Mr. and 
Whitehead 1
D. P. Weta
8Mr.aciar o
lage on Mon 

The man 
elllng will 
■be Is impn 

Mrs. Jane 
ter tianong 
guests on Si
E. Pudüngh 

N. N. Pud
on Thursda) 

Rev. H. 8 
service at V 
Saints at 3 
o'clock on 8 

The stean 
first trip thl 

Ir. and » 
oi At

y

m
ily J.

Herbert ^

end guest o 
The farm

Mrs. Dm 
Annie Dim. 
guest, at M

'_____________________

« F A MARI TAN A" Cigars are the 
same to-day as so years ago.

A,.

Quality, size, shape, flavor-
This is a wonderful record for 

any cigar—and is the result of 75 

years' experience.

ill the
same.

J. RATTRAY & CO.
MM

Montreal.
1BH.

Ms ken tf ML US BELL, ibt ptpuUr jt. tigsr.

<S>High gradi PIPES
3

-h-

■
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One Mask $30,000 on a Race 

Recently, and This Produces 
Considerable Comment

London, May 11.—A statement cur 
rent that one woman well known 
In Ixindon ancien meds IJtMHlO In s 
bet on the t'lfv nhd suburban ract 
suggested the question whether wo 
men are being blttdn with turf 
gambling, inquiries or the principal 
bookmakeia *0 10 show that mtdoubl 
edly- they aie being more afferteil 
than they used id be. There alwa.VF 
have been certain women - memb-if 
of the very ‘ImarV* afid "horsey* 
set who have been factors to be 
retkoned with In tin- ring. Rut, 
apart Horn Ibis element, It seems 
that of late the woman "backer" har 
been more and mole lb evidence at 
rave meetings.

The Innovation first became notice 
able four or five yeaM ago, but It 
has nut been UH cùihpaiatltely re
cently that the lin i-eise In women 
“punters ' has become so remarkable 
and, early as It l« to Judge this se* 
son yet, It seems ihat their number» 
and the amount of their atnken h 
gone up enormonslv.

One very pro 
marked that al 
hud done more 
than ten years ago 
done In n whole seas 
suggested that this l 
be< n Hi-’ outcome ni the bridge man
la of a few yêk>s buck.

' Women,” he said, "got bitten with 
gambling generally and learned to wa
ger on their own account In a way 
they would never have dreamed or 
before. When they turn their atteh 

10 horse taring they tak» to It 
dinks to water And I'm sorry 

to say they ar. not always above 
trying to be too sharp. ^ We have to 
keep our eves on them."

A g 1 oup of bookmakers at Tatter 
null's confirmed these views.

"There arc tw 
who make a rest 
horses for even 
years ago, and 
transactions 
made me keep my ëÿfl 
Wli 111 Hu- woman punt<
Is 1 he long shot."

Another “gentleman" bookmaker, 
who transact;» his business privately 
mid ha? always found Ids principal 
leuetotters anions women, said: -

•Ye». It'a certelnly Increasing. You 
have only to look at the stands to see 
that women take more Interest In 
horse racing uenerally. They ore 
very ( lever nt the game, and whether 
by petticoat Influe red or Uw I don't 
pretend to be able to tell you, bill 
they certainly seem to get first wind 
of a pood thing when there's one go
ing. I'm always chary of committing 
myself very d* cnl> about even the 
rankest outsider when any on f sere 
v more women take a fancy to back 
It. Yes." he went on. In reply to a 
direct question, “1 paid the woman 
you rerer to more tfian 126,600. Over 
Mushroom she got her flrst money 
on with me at ."-d to I. and she lifted 
lfi.000 from another bookmaker.'*

minent bookmaker ro 
tendv this rei 
business with

he
women

ion. AtiOl her 
endency had

tton
like

venlv women today 
ilui habit of backing' 
one there Was three

little*Imd some
With women lately that 

on my hook, 
er goer In for

“Your women gamblers are very 
payers.'' said another bookie, 

mournfully, and We have no hold over 
them like we have over men who be
long to decent dubs or have definite 
professions, with reputation* 
hold; so we hav< tb keep shy of ac 
eeptlng some of them unless their 
husbands guarantee their accounts or 
they can prod non other quire excep
tional ref. rciicen. '

INVENTED SAFE MfcARAQHE CURE 
Away with headaches, be/lo/ie with 

dizziness, bad stomach . apd. bilious
ness. A cure has beep .fqiipd: use 
Dr. Hamilton's Fills And enjoy th 
health they so edrely bring. Nothing 

healthful vegetable extraits In 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They cleanse 
and purify the Whole eyalefn.' act as 
a perfect tonic. 8af# Toh 'children, 
girls, women aild meu. Sold lu 25c 
boxes by all dealers.

bad

but

HOIEMMIIEII 
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EATING OF INFECTED HAÏS BÏ CHINESE 
TRAPPERS STARTS PLAGUE WHICH THREATENS 

WHOLE WORLD, SAÏS CAPTAIN KIOTO*
(By rapt. XX'alter Klrton.t 

Mukden, via Pekin, irhlna, April 4— 
A great grey walled city, standing 
four square In a great grey plain, un-

ctlmbs 
deep turqu
In which is now gathered a « 
upon v

Blame 
for tin 
Which

then» are no woundtsl, no missing, 
but who vanquishes without In |h> of 

victim upon wh 
mmy hands thé pneu-

grey sky. which. 
Into the heavens 

else Is the

tin- sun
turns to a 
uf Mukden, 

ongress
city

allons am

which has met. at the Itt- 
f the t'hluesc government, 

rtalnlng facts1 purpose of asce 
will be used to combat and to

1 r\fc
tor, every 

lie lays his da 
•heml<t plague.

Sometime In December last It be- 
fame known that a mysterious disease 
Was rampant among the fur-hunier» 
of northern Manchuria and Mongolia. 
At first this news attracted very lit 
tie attention. China is the home id 
the epidemic, as well as of the . rials, 
bnd It is part uf the accepted order of 
things that her teeming millions shall 
buffer periodical reduction :it the

of the survival of the fittest finds■
the Chinese people, who. from the 
very Incidences of their exieiett. 
cannot attach the same valve to 1 

the

X-Lil
A i

H K
man Ilf»» as the majority 
hf the world.

the 

full

r

monte plague ha» I» op 
little animal known loc 
Tarbafian, or Aslatb 
animuls ate nbotit the size of n 
grown cat nhd have a yellowish brown 
fur. Tlvy are also vailed mountain 
in's and they sWartfi in thousnmls all 
«ver the steppes of northern Mungo-

Every year the tra 
Itmnbers of them u 
exported, chiefly to Europe ami Am 
|*rl< a via Siberia, where they are used 
In the manufacture of cheap "Inked" 
fuis 1 tttay add that the protest* of 
“faking" and so on abtiohiteh mini 
titlates arty germs that may have tak
en up their dome # In the said skin*.

The native tiuppers, upon whom 
the scourge first descended, 
low In the scale of humai 
their habits and mode of lif.- 
cetid any description tit to print 
ing the major portion of the 
these men.loaf around the fcon 
towns and the ft liges of the mil1 
settlement», lu which, ever since the 
advent of Hie Russian, an unlimited 
supply of vodka (com spirit, the Rus

kopecks 

er drink,

1 raced

Marmot. Th

Mam hurl»
tppeis. can h huge 
ml the skins are F

rs, and doctors In Un- 
left to right Inspect- 

nese medical staff, 
Correspondent

quarantine station In railroad ca 
en garments. At bottom, lower row reading from 
cr-General Mellnoweky, Dr. Wu Tlen-leh, chief of Chi 
tnd M. Kaksharoff. president of the plague committee.

the left In the upper row.

At top staff of

are xerv 
tit y and
T,

Kir-
Ion Is the man on

well lie Imagined, when they reach 
I heir hunting ground» their poxertv 
compels them 10 live almost solely 
o' the spoils of the <ha>c and In 
this Instance they (favoured 
her of the marmots.

AVhether the arlmal» hud become 
Infected with bubonic plague 
which then became transforme. ... 
pneumonic baci lli, appears not to he 
definitely certain, and tills is one of 
‘he points that the conference will 
Hear up. But the theory Is adVAltcj-il
'hat the marmot» hod somehow bon in Monday’s Standard Capt. Klrton 
tu cnnla. t With plague ruts, nrd that will tell of lire deadlines» and swift- 
he baeclll obtained vastly increased ! ness with which the plague struck 

virulence and vitality from their pan- down thousand» of people, and the 
sage through a larger and si ronger,1 utter helplessness of the most leavn- 
•md a> the same time u fresh medium - d doctor» to successfully fight It after 
if cultplvatlon. At any rate certain die patient once became Infected 
K the trappers died suddenly and the Editor.

survivors fled back to the slum 
haunts, carry Ing the contagion with

u mmv

tlonal beverage) I» always ob- 
• even by the poorest. A few 

bottle, R brings atupefav 
lli ion faster ilian any oth- 

und It eats up » man 's \ I- 
lallty with the ease Or chain light-

iX germs,

obi(lot

Sodden with drink and enfeebled 
tiy their vices and lack of nourishment

1 ,, ■ . , ;• ■
front
until!___
mid affords 
■working 
ghouls 1

town to town, station
s« .1 en c ont mem es 

them the oppor 
off tlielr indebtedm 
hat fatten on them. As can

rtunlty for 
. ‘ss to the

Boston Girl's Budget
Boston, May 12.—Not. since the Na

tional Educational t'oiwentlon last 
ÿenr has Boston, the city of great 
Conventions, been tieuted to Bitch a 
Vistttitfuh as that caused by the 
“World In Boston." The Haunters of

State's delegation sent to this gigan
tic metropolitan demonstration com
prised several of the leading 
gists who bore banners with the na 
of eminent leaders of other days. 

Mrs. Police Commissioner. Miss Pol- -x,rs. Gertrude B. Newell bore the 
Ice Captain and Miss Police Sergeant. Kuld'-n standard dedicated 
AH* xxe coming to-that? That, al any Ward Howe.

1 ale is what Is desired by a body An1* tribute: 
of business men and working girls <‘t'ty." A Lucy 
uf the modern Athens who have pre- while silk with , 
sentre a petition to Oov. Foss, urging words, "Justice, » 
him to consider Mrs. Christina I). the world needs," was given
Page as a favorable candidate for the Ehitnu I,. Blackwell, of Ca 
office ( f police commissioner, from ! The .Mary A. Livermore bar 
which they (,onslder that the pies designed by Mrs. Mary Fram 
seal Incumbent. Stephen O'Meara. I#>R of XVInthiop. Préparât lot
should be deposed. They firmly be- ; the great Octhamlle gathering 
Iteve that with a corps of women occupied much of the attentl 

onpplcuous raiment and the Boston suffragists for so 
hlstles to summon assist- P«Rt. though they have not 

ancre, the necessary walks uf business with routine activities, 
women through the city would at least of Hie effectiveness uf 
be freed from the present annoyances palgn In Brockto 
and dangers due to mnsheis and de mission of u
generates. Little < Id Boston has .from those who have not
the curliest days been a hotbed of wo- growth of the "votes for wome 
men's lights, hut one can Imagine that ment, the visit of Miss Hughes 
even here the Innovation of so rail- a* » revelation. Mon bus had his own 
( ul a plan would cause considerable vay for sc long and has done exactly 

cltement. Oov. Fo« i has an oppor- as he pleased, with one code of morals 
t unit y ‘ to make g< ud with 
If they can convince him that they 
ore capable nf controlling the wick
edness or me gtod mv 1 
fathers, where <‘ol Bob In

of the thousands alo 
great ship 
here the 
many landlubbers.

. ong shore as the 
Into Its Perth. While 
an was visited by

- wimg 
levlath

to Julia 
with Edwin D. Mead"
“Aiwa^eëë^BI

red banners cot out a Idg crowd 
ihelr May Day 
they were lost 
religiously Inclined, showing that so
cialism

id's
III.

for
■■-I' fordemons! rat Ion,

In the shuffle of the
avs young 
Stone banner 

gold letters and the 
Itople Justice Is what

mbrldge. 
ner was 
icls Bol- 
ons for

me weeks 
Interfered 

An admission 
u recent earn
ers In this ad-

followed the 
women* move-

of
At he

as yet has nothing 
Sundry school as regards popularity 
Special excursions flit schools and 
Sunday schools have, in fait, resulted 
In dozens of-special cars laden with 
shouvlnir youngsters runrjtrig from all 
the sunurbs and nearby towns 
leave tlielr lively burden at the doors 
of Mechanics' Building where every 
morning the sidewalks are crowded 
with hundreds more anxiously await 
Ing admittance. The large numbers 

die city on

Ingfleld,

givo the streets and public 
an aspect of festivity 

11 In student thronged

the

a favorabl

garbed In Inc 
armed with «

on appears 
local newspaper

Of visitors coming to 
special trains from such pirn 
Providence, Worcester, Sort 

- s at some lit

dining looms 
tin wonted eve 
Copley Square

f'p rise the sun and up lose Emilie 
On the morning when the greatest 
rtenmshln ever to enter the nort of 
Boston poked her nose up the nar
rows, Emilie doubtless wanted 10 get 
r potation on one of the ferry boats 
or along the xvhnrves where a good 
view could be obtained of the steam
er as she docked ai 7 O'clock and

continent i 
gang plank,
been developed that the com 
this new ocean liner, the largest ev- 
*r to enter our pert, was the

an oppor- us he pleased, with 01» 
the ladles, fir himself and anotl 

that the po 
getlc tamp
is a surprise to him. and

fathets. where Col. Bob litgersoll once realize what may h. 
remarked that the crust of hell wa. men decide to turn on 
thinner than anywhere In the world. Hffht and lei the truth he 

virtg to business may be what may. That 
this coming stimrm 1 *or might bring abou 

ney, in the

1er for woman, 
■e of nil ener 
Miss Hughes 
he begins to 

nppen when wo- 
: the search- 
known, ccme 

»uch a movement 
ndard of 
many cl-

ETHEL AXOlfiR.

wer and fori 
algner like

what
might

Motor boa 
the vogue 
those fortunate» who reside on the 

between I h» 
Charles Rlv- 

launches, capable
10 70

hardly be doubted."
"life ü”

banks of the ("herb 
Watertown darn and 
er basin. A line of 
of accommodating from SO 
sengers, Is scheduled to begin opera
tions about .Memorial Day. and any 
one IcHhlng to take the trip down 
the winding Charles may do so for 
small el pen.-r anr. In practically the 
time consumed by the.electric cars. 
The flip through the Brighton and 
Cambridge marshes and park reser
vations. with the scenes about the 
Cnlverslty and the Stadium, and the 
emergen* e from the smoothly wind
ing little river into the while-capped 
waters of the wide basin with Its 
background of «pires and gilded dome 
should furnish an Inspiring spectacle 

> work. In- 
sporty tan, 

quire en

(he
•ame tripping down the 

A si tong Real feeling Imd

8TH,NSrTEM",eNnDYiE0CUERVEe0nV'

nlng of a new era In shipping for the 
Hub. Passengers on the liner were 
eomowhat astojinded at the fervor of 
their reception, many of them not be
ing aware cf the sp-Ua! significant1-1 
of th'- nceaslon which called forth 
siren shrieks, tug boat whistles, and 
shrill hoots from every description of 
vessel in the harbor, while through 
<he tumult conld be heard the cheers

This was the experience of
n of Orangeville. Oft'.
Job., HIIO:She wrote In

■ was terribly troubled with er 
mu on my face, neck and hand» 
four years. I tried everything 1 had 
beard tell of. then saw vour adver- 
iscment in the paper, sent for a trial 

bottle of D.D.D., uped It on mv 
and got well. It Is now two" 
and no return of the eczema.
Aider I am cured and It certainly was 
a blessing to me."
niVo matter how terribly you suffer 
from eczema, salt rheum, ringworm 
or any other skin disease, you will 
feel Instantly soothed and the Itch 
relieved at once when a few drops of 
this compound of Oil of Wintergreen. 
Thymol. (Hycerlne, etc.. 1s applied. 
The cures all seem to be permanent.

for

think of the 
glt1 may at 
job Ip the city.

on which to 
cident ally, 
the business 
route to her m

IIi-Ù
Proper street dress for suffragist» 

consists of a small hat. white shirt 
waist, short skirt, white If posHble. 
low heeled walking boot». Such at 
least was the prescription received 
by Ma#sachii»etfs workers for equal 

on the eve of their departure 
great woman suffrage parade 

ew York. May 6. The suggestion 
not made, however, for the

For free trial bottle of D.D.D. write 
the D.D.D. laboratories. Dept. 8. S.. 
4ft Colborne 8t„ Toronto.

Clinton Brown and Chas. R. Wasson

suffrage
for the 
In New

pose of exciting I It teas among news- 
paper paragraphe™, but with the laud
able object nf securing plctoreequo 
harmony In the proceasiun. The Bay

pur-
P*WS- Although not seeking honors of an 

automobile. Lajoie la getting consid
erable nourishment from the pitchers 
these spring days,
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The Cartoonist
On Reciprocity

MOROCCANI
.

r un■v 3&:iH
) - f.■ I ■in

Scottish follower of Islam 
States the Case for the Re
volting Tribesmen — Mulay 
Hafid Puppet of France.

Most of the Speed Wumlna-
tions in London wM bo Pro
vided by Private IVms-The
Hans.

Æ V Until yon have heard 
Amberol Records 

yen have not heard the

1

J
W Edison 
^Phonograph

London, May llADetails of the 
main scheme for the Coronation hav
ing been settled by the executive com
mittee nt St. James* Palace. It now 
becomes evident that the splendors of 
Illuminated London on Coronation 
eight will depend on private enter
prise. Government buildings will be 
conspicuous chiefly by their gloom. 
The government has made no plans 
tor Illuminating public buildings.

In the case of the National Gallery 
solicitude for the safety of the art 
treasures housed in that big build
ing has been uppermost, and It la like
ly that no mdre will be attempted than 
s modest device In the way of an Il
luminated crown shining over the en
trance porcb. Even this. It Is said, 
has Its element of danger, and noth
ing 4s to be done In Trafalgar Square 
Which will tor a moment imperil the 
nation’s treasure house of pictures.

Pear of the risk of Are is not the 
excuse, however, tor leaving the great
er part of Whitehall In comparative 
darkness on Coronation night. AH 

policy of "keeping 
1" appears to prevail 

His Majesty’s Office of Works, and 
acting on a treasury instruction to 
"save the light." that authority has 

scheme of Cor-

tEurope;, n Edition of the New 
Vork Herald.)

Presli from Fez, the centre of the 
present Moroccan Imbroglio. Mr. R. 
Maekav, of Sutherlandshlre, who 
rived In Paris a few days ago 
given a Heraldcorrespondent some 
interesting lnfôrmalien concerning the 
situation.

Mr. Mackay offers 
the revolt of the tribes 
Sultan's rule, and In general presents 
the case for the Mohammedans. He 
has worked and lived among the lat
ter In all parts of the world—In. Mo
rocco for the last few years—with 
frequent visits to Algeria, Tunisia 
and Turkey. Mr. Mackay embraced 
the faith of Islam many y carp ago and 
Is a member of mapy of the secret 
societies which wield enormous In
fluence among the tribes of Morocco 
and elsewhere.

"Before leaving Morocco," be said, 
“I was asked by sympathisers with 
the tribes to put the latter's 
the question before the public through 
the impartial medium of the Herald. 

In a peculiarly favorable posl 
to know what I am talking about, 

and I have had my finger on the| 
tlve pulse in Morocco for 
years past. The true causes 
present rebellion are not

l5 a
rSReady ° hlit(I

el Range, 
l. Thetiel.

explanations of 
against the

teats very 
font, and 
y empties 
with the 

t for more 
ttached to

I at its best'll

fI Amberol Records open an entirely new 
field of music for Edison Phonograph 
owners. They offer music which by reason 
of its length cai not be secured on any other 
record. They offer not only a wider range 
of music, but a higher grade and a better 
rendition than has before been possible.

The tone of Amberol Records is 
matchless. They have a clearer, richer 
tone and more delicate interpretation 
than that of any other Edison Records, 
which means that they are superior to all 
other records.

7" >*r-
CANHDIHh

RAW______
lATCRItfÇg,

%s side of
jL

down*simonlous 
the gas bill(F

lionwith

of the 
generally

known; they have been deliberately 
withheld from the public by the par 
ties interested in distorting the facta.

"If the tribes had not been goaded 
to desperation the. révolt wçuld never 
have occurred." The unrest that bas 
existed during

bellion,
Hatld, as 
hiclous F 
to him an 
territorial 
the tribes 
their faith.

A Puppet of France.
"No one will deny that ever aime 

the Algedras treaty Mulay Hafld has 
been n puppet In the hands of the 
French. Ills subjects have known it 
too well and have warned him of the 
consequences. They pointed out that • 
not only was he 
but their ancient 
perate effort to i 
to the fact tha 
Tunialflcatiaa of Morocco woe inevit
able. Before the signing of the AI- 
geclras convention the heads of the 
tribes warned the sultan and his ad- 

permitting a 
to be estab-

: as much 
sed. The 
o you the

Fo far prepared no 
onatlon illuminations.

outlining Buckingham 
palace in glowing lights and trim
ming public loflloee where Cabinet 
ministers transact the nation’s bust- 

ess with decorative flames, the office 
works will leave them eeverely In 

darkness or merely adorn them with 
tnimpery devices.

In all the greater contrast, there
fore, are the schemes now being 
adopted for other then government 
buildings. The Bank 
instance, means to 
tune 
city.

»y. » in

r's '
B* H« all too, Calf try

Bo far from UNCLE SAM—"New you tile, the hide and I'll take the meat, or 1*11 tike the meat end you take the hide. 
—From the Toronto News. ^JfcerMtfeldtson dealersevery*and hear the tWO^O^EdtooTsSSni rÜoÜk£ 

*dl*m Phonograph ptaf both Edison 40c. Edison Amberol Record* (play 
btaodard sad Edison Amberol Bee- twice an long), 65c. Edison titan* 
oda. Get complete catalogs from Opera Records, 85c. to

■<" toff r: '
of recent years In. Wo 

lng now In open re 
ted not against Mulay 

Sultan, but against the per- * 
ranch influence represented 
id exercised with a view to 

aggrasdlzemei 
have risen 1

culmlnatl
Is direct Netleml rW^TOEk Ce, 100 Ukeùde An, Orutn N. J, U.S. A.

CO. !"

t nt. Above all. 
n defence of

England, for 
spend a small for

ça making a merry blase In the 
Four miles of electric cable and 

re than five thousand electric 
amps are to be used. The porch of 
he bank buildings will be surmounted 

oy a big centrepiece nineteen feet 
high, formed of the rose, shamrock 
and thistle, enclosing the letters “G. 
R.'* and supporting the Imperial 
crown. The royal monogram will 
similarly adorn the comers of the 
building, an* the windows will be 
picked- out In whltfe and ruby lights.

After prolonged discussion between 
Sir William Carlngton 4nd Mr. Ar- 

'olllna, a charming scheme has 
evolvedfor the decoration of 

Drury I>ane Theatre on the 
of the command performance 
wer l^ytton's comedy "Money" 
the King and Queen and the

♦

EDSOIN PHONOGRAPHS 
AND RECORDS
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FOR SALE BYselling the country, 
faith, too. In a des- 

save his position, blind 
later thersfl W.h. THORNE & CO, Ltd.,t sooner or

i \

i vr\ttiur (
that the clause

French military mission 
llshed at Fez would lead to the com
plete subjection of the country to

"On coming
gave a distinct guarantee that he 

would rule through the chiefs’ repre
sentative of each tribe In the country 
and thus let the voice ef the people 
prevail in all counsels affecting its 
future, and that a council of such 
tribal heads would be at once appoint
ed. All know now that the fulfilment 
of these guarantees was stoutly re
sisted by the French, who were bent 
on completing and extending 

African possessions by th

Market Square and King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

occasion 
i of ^

German
Kmpèror and Empress on May 17.

The interior of the playhouse will be 
transformed Into an Idyll 
china. The whole of the floor space 
will be occupied by fauteuils In ivory 
white end gold upon a fond of deep 
lavender, that being the tone selected 
for the carpet. The back of each seat 
will bear a posy of flowers, the view 
of the parterre approximating in 
effect to a vast garden of flowers. The 
dominant, note of the decoration will 
be a delicate cornflower blue upon a 
ground of ivory white, the emphatic 
note being afforded by magnificent 
groups of deep rich colored tulipe, 

log the point dappui for wi 
garlanded by the tuli 
ken ribbon.

A delicate bloom of moonlight 
green will be given by the pale tone 
of the tulip leaves. The horizontal 

be broken by

r?/,:C7*Bui
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A “Cravenette” costume 
is such a comfort, especially 
to the woman who must be 
out every day, rain or 
shine!

If it turns 
out fine,

*** ■

V/tVz
The Country—“Wilfrid, You Ceme Out From Under That Bern, and We'll See Who'» Beee Around Here." 

—The Torento Newe. '

f

tger their *J
qulsitlon of Morocco and of the miner
al and other resources of wealth of 
the country.

•The state of affairs now existing 
an original 
irlbes most 

attract, if pos- 
of the civilized 

position by 
It is sign!-

OIof
le. form 

of foliage i 
of soft sll

at Fez Is the outcome of 
idea of tho heads of the t 
directly affected to 
sthie the attention 
world to their unfortunate 
an armed demonstration, 
tirant *at there Is no general rising 
in Morocco for many of the tribes 
have declined to take part in such a 
venture and would never do so un
less their particular section of the 
country were as directly concerned 
as Is that around Fez.

•ue —as n<,t until aft 
fui délibérât!

1er 1v <ï is jns*
r JtiJ' as handsome
r/l w* and dressy as any 
/ m other dress goods— 

and just as ^comfortable, 
to°- "

If the rain does catch 
y6u, you needn’t worry about 
yourself or your costume. 
“Cravenette” will keep you 
perfectly dry, and the rain will 
neither wet nor spot it.

Ip, „ „ You can get “Cravenette” 
LjG ’n the latest shades and

mixtures. But be sure yon 
PROOrBO er get the genuine “Cravenette”, 

|W t-rmlk ri'” wit], ti,e Registered Trade- 
• mark stamped on the
l back of every yard.

Further partu-ulers 
obtaieed ft
Ce. Limited, 39 Well Street, 
Bradford, England.

If/

îer lines of the tiers will
central canopy over the seats of 

royal • and Imperial party, and 
from either aide will fall great pen 
dant draperies of royal erralae, show- 

ds the glint ef 
red satin on the reverse sides 

The celling

lerotis arrangement of pendant folia
ges disposed between wreached elec
tric? lights. The ensemble of the de
corative effect will be found to be 
that of a vast flower set with Innum- 
•rable radiant lights.

i ■-1,Ind A

lng between theiriea

of the canopy hangings, 
will be completely hldd

te.
er many months 

on that the tribes 
decided to 

eat meut of their rights by the
arcuntl the capital 
the tre 
French.

•‘I know for a 
present trouble 
Moroccan chiefs 
tan of urke 
for advice
were tofd that It was 
to Great Britain or America for help 
against spoliation by the French. 
Germany was approached In the mat
ter. but the German Ambassador In 
Constantinople intimated clearly that 
German Intervention 
pecicd so long as

know, moreaver. that the German 
subjects have been ordered to refrain

'DSf

|tj! %leer
fact that before the 
actuallI m ,i, began the 

to the Sul- 
hoad of Islam, 

difficulty. They 
useless to look

n y 
ledId 'h

I,y, as theCLIFTON NEWSes
id

I
1mClifton, Msy 9.—Mrs. 8. 8. Car- 

returned homo from Fredericton 
Saturday, i 
meeting of the I 
branch of the Women 

Wiliam B. Flewelll 
was the guest of his 
Flewellleg on Sunday.

Ifli 
•pent
rente. Mr. and M

Hastings
e* Saturday on a sho 

Mrs. U. II. Merritt was the guest 
ef Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lyon, of 
Hampton on Sunday.

Thé many friends

lâ
sricton on 

after attending the annual 
Fredericton diocesan 

on’s Auxilary, 
ng of Rothesay, 
father,

tmore, ofl St. John, 
guest of her pe

ed Mrs. Adino Wetmore. 
Flewelllng arrived homo 

short visit.
the guest

//
ust not be ex-

the

2
treaty of Al- 

vlolated. I-\ L;j Iras was not’. \ gee
kne The Crseeiette

eiiwg on «un
es Muriel Wet 
t Sunday ‘the

l) the Moroccan 
the tribes at 
Had France

as well as the

from even dlscussin 
grievances

or Great

& 15with any ol
or «sewaorc
Britain acted 

Germans there would be no trouble 
In Moroc

llecusslon of bctanl- ««esa. srSt'a sf 2.7ÏS,™.—..
French agents have resorted to eve 
imaginable device to bring about 
trouble In order to obtain a 
for Intervention and eventual con-, quest. The tribe, here been told re 1 '
nontorilv that Morocco would c»*ase with the mails via the Royal Mall 
soon tc/be an Independent State. They »teamsh^p*, m^rd and outward bound 

keen warned that the French on in 8l- 1-awrenc*1 route, have been nïnwajMh’om*Algeria would pass from Office Depart-
TazzlaX through Fez to Casablanca "?î°‘;1n,nd t,,e8e ^nl to a con-

with1 Sene gal. ""4 UP j ^to*

DO YOU FEEL USED UP? ÏSÎ
You’re discouraged and played out will take on mail;

—scarcely enough energy to think, and Quebec, and it w 
less to work on. The reason? You are Intending passengers 
run down, blood Is thin, nerves are Nova Scotia and New Brunsw 
like Indian rubber, not like steel as ( take Ihe Intercolonial Railway 
they ought to be. Use Ferrozone and time Express leaving on Thurad 
the tired feeling will go—it can’t make this connection, 
stay because rich nutritious blood Inward bound steam 
and the bodily vigor Ferrozone makes mail» for the Marttlm 
crowds out weakness of every kind. RitnousM, hut the passengers will be 
Use Ferrozone and you’ll feel like a .disembarked at Quebec and from L*. 
fighting king—full of energy—filled up vis can make connection with the 
with ambition—ever ready to work. Maritime Express which now leaves at 
No strengthening tonic so potent. Neg- $5.40 p.m.. but after the summer time 
lect not a day longer. All dealers sell j is in effect will likely depart about 
Ferrozone in GO ct. boxes. ! noon. The Ocean Limited during the

nmer season will pass through Lev. 
Mary Davidson's Case. *® about midnight, so Maritime Prov.

. . . . » nee passengers will have the ndvan-
Mary Davidson, the Scotch girl, tak tage of two connections via the best 

en from the General Public Hospital through trains to their destination.
to the Jail a few days ago. continues -- ___
to improve, according to the Jail au
thorities, and Is dally attended by the j C. of E. Institute Library.
Jail physician. Dr. James cniristie. The circulating library of the C. efl 
who is reported as satisfied wit* her 1E. Institute will be open this mom< 

, condition. ins at 9 o’clock.

co today.bools, the pupils os- 
exhibition hall, about 
principal,

■ml after n

)|o programme w&

isMSS Influence.
"One has only to reside from time 

to time la Algeria and Tunisia to see 
iIih incalculable mischief 
French misrule In North 
Frencli contempt for the Mohamme
dan faith. Moslems, notwithstand
ing their religion, now smoke and 
drink and frequent vicious music 

becoming demoralized and 
careless, indolent lives, 
persistent efforts of the Re
belle priests to make converts 

ill ever re* 
l a cancerous sore to the latter, 
dally as they know full well that 

no religion in France now- 
wort h calling such and that the action 
of the priests is mere politics and 
money making.

"lastly, but not least, so long 
French officials, officers and soldiers 
In Algeria. Tunisia and Morocco

men from their vows by 
of gold and other tem 
promises ho 
dans regard

the *0**' Mail Steamships 
retext Leave Passengers at

J. W. H. 
brief ln- 
rd from

Take and 
Quebec.Kind Old Uncle 8am H«pa Willie Fielding With Hi» Homework.d The many friends of Mrs. Laura F Flewelllng will be sorry to learn that 

* she is suit very 111 in the 8L John 
heegltal.

caused by 
Africa and

P

1 fk Paddington of 8t. John, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Pud- 
dlngton on, Sunday. ■6ÜI* 

Mi*, and Mrs. William 01
BO halls.

leading
"The

Hggy of 
guests of Mrs, 
Miss Adela oq

i are the 
rs ago.

—all the 
ecord for 
lit of 75

Whitehead were the
D. P. Wetmore and 
Sunday.

Mr. Cliff of 8t. John 
I age on Monday.

The many friends of Mrs. 
elllng will be pleased to h 
■be is Improving m health.

Mrs. James Oanong and 
1er Ganong of txmg Reach 
gneMs on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Puddlngton.

N. N. Puddlngton went to 8L John 
on Thursday.

Rev. H. H. Wainwrlght held divine 
service at Whitehead at 11 bad., All 
Saints at 3 p.m.. and Trinity at 1 
O’clock on Sunday.

Tke steamer ’’Hampton" made her 
first trip this season on Saturday.

I r. and 
of SL

man Vat 
among Mohammedans w

there Is

.1
was in the vil-

B. Flew- 
ear that

a and passengers at 
111 be necessary for 

from points in 
lek to 
Mari.

ships will land 
e Provinces at

>=*•Mr. Wal- 
were the •>

pervcrtlng Mohammedan wo- 
allurements

2* porary spec 
the Mohamme- N.long will

the Christians a» dogs. 
This woman question is a most serious

*& CO.
"Recently, ft building sacred and 

dear to Mohammedans in Tunisia was 
taken from them for government 
purposes. Few realize how much pain 
has been caused thereby to the Mos
lems. 1 wan with one of the heads 
of a tribe forty miles from Fez when 
this news was brought In by a core 
llglonist. and It spread before that 
night was out to many hundreds of 
miles around.

"To revert to the question of the

Mrs. E. Bentley and tom- 
John,

MMontreal. Hr ve moved' to their 
at Moss Gian.

Herbert Blois, travelling photo
grapher of St. John, was the week 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bentley.

The farmers are all very busily 
in planting, the weather so 
been very unfavorable.

Mrs. Damery and daughter, Miss 
Annie Damery of Bellelele, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith.

uUr jf. à gar.

engaged 
far hasPIPES
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A Fine Fellow to Paddle A Young Lady'e Canoe,—From The Toronto Newe,
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Notice of Withdrawal of Advance - of-Publication Prices o* 
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If you have already received a form for making application you should send it promptly to the Cambridge University Press 
(Encyclopaedia Britannica Department), Toronto, or make use of the form at the foot of this page, 'll you have not yet availed 
yourself of the opportunity to learn the full particulars of the New Edition, you are urged to apply for the prospectus at once.

The New Encyclopaedia The Occasion, and It» Appeal The Present Oppor-
to Intelligent PersonsBritannica tunity

» , ... The present occasion Involves no more than the making , .
•sacompWe and modern expos,t,on MSSÆÏÛBSaSllKaSÎ *.SWEST
OI thought, learning and achievement the offer without delay. The completion of the nth Edition from May 31st, when a new and higher schedule will comq
tn rmn n xriirirl ronrocontnllnn nf tli a cannot be regarded as other than a significant achievement, “lto f°rce‘ Delivery

) O, 3, \ IV 111 repiesentation OI tne Which demands the attention of all intelligent persons. It ^as _already begun,
world’s activities, SO arranged and consists of 28 volumes and Index, 28 000 pages, 40,000 articles aBd ^as^ printed and

. & • —a work so vast that the making of it, before a single copy . 88 P1111™3 and
Classmed as to afford a maximum of ac- was sold, cost $1,150,000; a work produced by the collabora- hinders can complete 

•i •. , , , . , i • tion of 1,500 among the highest authorities in every branch of elr "U1 ’ a” . ‘
cessiblllty, and embodying everything knowledge and every field of practical specialisation. Many
that can nossiblv interest or concern years of use can draw upon-only a fraction of the contents of who ha=e cu'nvill"cd

. : PUbblUlV interest Ul UUI1UC1 U a library, in which forty million words are the condensed re- themselves that the
a civilized DeOOle suit of a fresh inquiry into every development of research, work is one they 1

* t"7 • experiment and invention. The version of the Encyclopaedia should possess are
rp, . . . . , j. ... Britannica which is about to be displaced by the new edition urged to fill in the or-
1 he sum or human knowledge—aU taat laac, na dates back to 1875, when the first volume appeared. During der form at the foot of

“ has thought, done jjj the intervening years no fresi work of reference has cov- this page, and post it
ered the same ground, yet the foundations of knowledge have promptly to Toronto,
undergone a vast transformation. In fact, the editors of the so that there may be
new 11th Edition base upon an analysis of the index the esti- the least possible de
mate that the new, work contains twice as much information lay in receiving their

1 as did the other. sets.

I""--;— —---------------- -

ahead'for years “te“sent reade1' •wiU make of u is to look ! Advance Application at Special
Prices — No Remittance Required
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cover that the
HVigle-tler bookstand, for the India 

pa pgr Impression carrying the volumes — 
at • cun veulent height ana angle. Solid 
mahogany, ipeclally selected for lu flnely X 
figured grain. An original and elegant de- 
algà In the Georgian tradition. Joined In 
the best style of cablnetmnklng, without 
plus or screws. Dull finished by robbing. 
Fitted with ••Domes of Silence/* Outside 
measurements : 38 In. high, 86 in. wide, U 
lu. deep. .Weight, 16 lbs.

Frenoh knots , 
and V

The dashed 
merely guide II 

u will cold » 
tach the Jab 

sheer linen at 
Inches long at

or achieved—all of the past experience of humanity that has sur
vived thq trial of time and the ordeal of service and is preserved 
as the useful knowledge of to-day. Of the human race 
and its endowment of persons, histories, languages, litera- 

tures, arts, sciences, religions, phil- 
, iSiSBSSSa osophies, laws, industries, and of the 

things and ideas connected with these—
■I all is included that is relevant and every- 
■D thing explained that is explainable. In 

^■1] brief, to boprow an illustration from the 
engineer, the contents of The Eleventh 

H > Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica
constitute a cross section of the trunk of e _ * • 1
the tree of knowledge as it stood in the The OulGCt OT The Cambridge 
year 1910. ' '•HTWi' ' ---------------------- ■------------------- --------------------------------------s—

University Press
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At

P
And now the 

malting ter yo<

Embroil
Yet, unless the question of the price to be paid is alto

gether disregarded, the decision to examine the details of the 
offer with the idea of becoming a subscriber on the most fav- 
orable terms possible must be immediate.
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be Inserted, 
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< To the Cambridge University Press (Encyclopaedia Britannica 

,> Department), Royal Bank Building, 10-12 King 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

- I desire to become a subscriber to the new Encyclopaedia Britannica. *| 
11th edition, 29 volume», and will pay for it after delivery, in accordance j 

*• With on» or other of the method» indicated below. * *—■* J
** \ ■

# Please Indicate atyle of binding desired by making an X In one of the squares" j-

V
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(which cauaoa t
Never knot tl 

Work a rough « 
thread by rum

covered by the

(
A new and modern work of

.3™ 5.1 reference adapted to modem ^ “STS SlS
•»j. •« | J The appearance of a fresh and is to tell tiie Canadian people exactly what the new edition

£5SS”é^ï:l‘.ârk1,aÏÏ.1: - original edition of the Encyclo- of the Encyclopaedia Britannica is, and in describing its dis-

B,i-rr i-\'r 5spjfe û'n. scholars and h\ book-bu\ere generally of a vast educational undertaking, a fresh exploration of the
« .maatbi, tu», >i a throughout the EiigUsh-speakiiig world whole field of human knowledge and its presentation in an j
as a prime need of the day. Those who have never found any orderly aud intelligible manner, not for tne use of students ) I □
work of reference exactly suited to tlieir'ueeds will find that the merely, but of all readers.
'newiedit.iu will bear the closest scrutiny, not only from the point 
bf View of its scholarship, but because of its efficiency as an in
telligent recorder of the newer activities of the world of thought, 
research and experience, activities which are dealt with adequate
ly in no-other work. The Eleventh Edition is not a book only for 
the erudite, but more particularly, for the average reader, being a 
complete inventory of extant knowledge, and an epitome of the 

' Wodd% .progress reduced to an A B C simplicity, of arrangement.
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$shown below. Upon delivery, the applicant may adopt whatever 
method ot payment he prefers. £ leg
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rt^INDIA'PAPER ORDINARY PAPER
Xa* in. thick, weight 8 lbs.)

The paper Is ordinary good book 
paper, ae used for previous editions.

1 CLOTH
(At 14.00 a vol.)

4 monthly payments of 29.38 .
8 « ” 14.88

«« * I M

(I>eee than 1 in. thick, weight 8 lb».) 
Stron^y recommended, especially in

the leather binding».
CLOTH (Ordinary Covers)! 

(At 14.26 a vol.)
4 monthly payment» of 
8 *• •• ••

at l
W1..S 31.20 

16.80 
10.67 

6.00
Cafih Price ve ew err we ene we 123.26

r :» - ZZl
- ...•

tal. s 
■tttc1212 ” 10.07

2527A Great Advantage to Immediate , 6.00 
116.00

4 monthly paymenU ot ,^r.f S8.45 ^

8 .......................... * m. 19.43
" 18.08

Cash Price vw »:e »•« w ei 1er aw

PULL SHEEPSKIN
(At 16.26 • vol.)

4 monthly payments of ...

!t HALT MOROCCO
(At |S.»6 a vol.)□Applicants the whole peu 

to put In vein! 
lahed leaf, rath 
first and filling 
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together, outlln 
Is thus raised, i 
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treatment. If 
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.1 88.46 
« 19.43

13.08 
6.00

Cash Price ». „« 162.26

12 12
The Cambridge University Press having assumed con

trol of a book which deserves the widest possible distribu
tion, its cheapness was an essential factor of the undertaking. 
The last completely new edition, the 9th, had been sold at 
$7.50 a volume (cloth). To place the new Eleventh Edition, 
however, within reach of the" greatest number of persons 

conv . could best be accomplished by naming, before publication, 
Bri- the lowest price that was possible Without disregarding the 

■ tannira was nublished. 1875-89. the state of the copyright laws of question of profits. Subscriptions in advance of publication
are usually, called for in order that funds thus obtained may 
be used in producing a book. In the present case no payment 
is now desired, but early subscribers are, on the contrary, 
offered a substantial premium in the form of a special tem
porary, concession in price. The Syndics of the University, 
Press are satisfied that, in respect of cheapness, no publica
tion is comparable with the lltn Edition of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica at the “advance” price.

33 33 6.00
Cash Price 161.16

TULL MOROCCO
(At 16.76 ■ vol.).

4 monthly .arment, of 46.10
8 «4 «I 44 ^mmm 24 85

FULL MOROCCO.
(At «7.60 • vol.)

4 monthly payments of
□ PProtected by copyright in every civilized 

country in the world.
„...« 64.7 

27.56
*.*e 18.62

6.00
Cash Price rm 217.60

12 ** »•«« 16.71 12 2»43 6.00 46
Cash Price

Task Mimai osons » remittance In full Immediately after delivery, 

of'month"» * parvbâee lB a e,1*le transaction, although hla expenditure Is spread over a term

196.76 thsre la no elgi 
end another b« 
of one color w 
and do this un

pletely new)

’ the United States was such as to afford no protection, to .works 
iwtuch’had primarily, been issued in another country. The conse
quence was that, in common with other English books, the Ency
clopaedia Britannica was “pirated”, and garbled and mutilated 
reprints purporting to be the real work were foisted wholesale on 
an unsuspecting public, so that the English publishers who had 
sunk a large sum of money in preparing and issuing the 9th 
Edition were robbed of the just reward of their enterprise. The 
United States copyright law. of 1908 now affords protection to 
foreign publishers. By copyrighting the work in every civilized 
country in the world the Cambridge University, Press protects 
the public from spurious and incomplete reproductions of a work 
of" which the traditions are among the highest in the world of 

•«•letters and scholarahp. , * -n-1 -• (x
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If you wish to^have a bookcase, ploaso mark a cross lu one of tho square» shown
below

* ------, :(1) Single tier, eolld mehogeng (ne photograph above). ,14.60 caih
(or 8 monthly pnnnontn ot 86 otter payment, lor the book, ere 

I___I completed).;

Intending Applicants 1 ~ I XD Double tier, solid mahogany (•»# photograph fiber»). 18.76 cash 
I__j (or * monthly payment» of |6).

I (S) Portable rack, trough shape, fumed oak. to stand on table 13 |__J For th» ordinary paper Improwlon; * "
/

r
for the New Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica are hereby advised that, complete publication 
of this work having been reached, the concession 
allowed in return for advance- of-publication sub
scriptions, but without immediate payments, will

1
] Revolting heokten* dark net, 814.60 eenh 1er 8 monthly pnymnntnot 66).

Date - _—^----- r . i i 111

¥.. t In.
Any reader who has not yet received particulars of the new

Encyclopaedia Britannica may obtain illustrated prospectus (40 he definitely withdrawn from May 31st, when a new 
PP-) 56-epecimen pages (printed on India paper, to show, the schedule of higher prices will have effect, both In 
attractive character of the work in this popular form), and , 
order form giving the present low rates and terms of pur- 
chase, by applying to The Cambridge University Press, ; *

\ Boyal Bank Building, 19-12 King Street East, Toronto.

i •
ÎÉÈ : Addrosa w< needle for «set»'■ e's irsMVAvsvMwwvov eunvomvss

different needlei 
of unthreading 
fi« you come to;i • W.WW v.ere.v * ■«

Occupation
this country and in England. If In hualnwi add buslneee address v 

Canada,» eWWVeeo»« m<,Vele««i'e'svi'^-e ... e

Camtobge Umbersitp $rt88 *o B»wtit«afif need accompany advance applications, of which the ao- 
feptance wUl be acknowledged by letter. •t. J, 9. 14 Can.v-
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ForftdNDusTRious Needlewoman
By Adelaide Byrd
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BELT GOLLAD EMBROIDERY
HOOPS

> O

BOT OO © Q^MALL i>l«cee of embroidery cun 
often be done without hoops, but 
even the moat skillful embroid

erer would better use them for the 
larger pieces. They keep 
from drawing, end In doi 
work they are an aid |n 
an embroiderer cannot

e .° 0 <9,:»l OI o0 0
ng colored 

shading, for 
observe andX O0(

£
o 0Design •£& 

ffnnchJZoos
the oollarK

I 1 have a pretty finish, and here It 
la. If you are not going to wear 

one should profit 
the

that

frock or blouee 00his sumrosr you simply o oS°o88 0.0o o oed o*this set youreelf,
bv this week*# offer. I have had 
•mall amount of work .arranged eo 
the greatest effect la the reeult. Thle 
eat oomnlete oan be broken up into three 
part* If you wish. The collar Is aocept- 
able when Just by Itself, although I must

x=?re.
*

ear that the pleated Jabot adds much to 
; the attractiveness. The Jabot oan be 
attached to a straight band and ore- 

belt is al- 0r o o
O _

aented to a friend, while the 
ways acceptable on linen or belong, and 
finishes a linen blouse In a dean, appro
priate fashion.

You can work thle eat on durable 
linen of a medium weight or 
linen. The thread will be light

0o

0*
no

. 0*

oo: Oho

oIn the letter ease, soft meieedeed cot-
0ton being the most serviceable. Color 

ny wave. The; oan be Introduced In *nai 
flower, can be worked in the 
of foraet-ena-nola. White le( » 0se obtain, 

operative 
ivill come

ills Horn and scrolls

AtUrLuwee.In (act, I think Xof

to v oo
0*the Pattern dree a certain lightness 

the general effect.in o non the febrto that O
oyou choose. Bo euro to allow a portion 

beyond the dotted curve of the collar, *0

you can work eolld 
In wild or eyelet

you can attach it to a straight 
the same material. The flowers 

the dote either 
Use out «ne

0 <60e;o
end 1 

stitch. ÔeJT0 1oIn solid work.
Another method that has occurred to

. Two or
three knots will form each petal of the
•ne to «he uag of French o'0* tO . O 

. Ci. 0oforget-ma poto> Four wtil fill the elrou-
o*<r1er dota. Fed the «■Hope first withI

I

)Itonhole otltohee.
The Jabot Is quite simple. an$ the 

Workings 
Suggested for the collar.

When the belt to traced you will die-

»0° c*0 I

<T"vto that whtoh I have o
o0 ocover that the design to the o*0'dla French knots ere effective oe belting.

X tsecurely will defy the «-° °and If

The dashed lines on the Jabot are 
merely guide

u will fold after the work to dona 
tach the Jabot to a folded piece ef 

sheer linen at the top, almost two 
Inches long and one*alf Inch wide,

did
sly x. '0 ».jr A o oY o o oofor the pleau that 0 o ooO

O O0 oSo
At OX ois

Q 0
0And now the story to finished. X 

Waiting ter your résulta. °0Voo°o
o q o c

o
* 0pecial

luired

0O
à-» g> o0 c..Embroidery Pointers O o o7Y *r8B your silk In the direction the 

I twist runs, to secure even, 
smooth work. After drawing a 

thread from the skein, pass It lightly 
between thumb and forefinger, to as
certain thle, and then Insert the 
thread In the eye of the needle ao 
that the twlet seems to run down 
from the needle. If the opposite end 
be inserted, the thread la drawn 
through the linen against the twlet, 
Which ceueee roughness and knots.

Never knot thread, as thle gives the 
work a rough appearance. Fasten the 
thread by running It In the cloth, or 
by sewing It over and over on some 
portion of the goods that Is to be 
covered by the embroidery. When you 

'lag a needleful of silk, 
fasten it In the earns way and clip 
the silk abort, or It will work to the 
surface, and later makes the work 
look ragged. Biting silk pulls it and 
gives It a drawn look; always out It 

In working a leaf or petal, the part 
which laps under eheuld be worked 
first. You may begin at tha center and 
work out at the base and work up. 

he edge end work In. A aim-

o oO *0 oo
o\ \o oBritannica OJing *01 CollarlIrltannics, 

ccordaace J

*" x y
ie squares ‘ 1. 
t™

IPER r
8 lb».)

)
%% ° C CI77 M ° match the different colors properly 

if she be obliged to bold her work In 
her hand.

Embroidery hoops may be made at 
home by taking two wooden hoops, 
one the least bit larger than the 
other (flexible wood me y be curved 
and tacked In pla 
else nails) and t 
them smoothly and tightly with nar
row strips of white cotton cloth oe 
white taipe. until one hoop Just fltg 
over the other.

To use the hoops, place the fabrle 
over the smaller b 
smooth and even, 
larger hoop down 

aller, eo as to hoi 
out straining It. In using the hoo 
care should be taken to avoid draw 
the work or crowding the stitches.

1I OV
n3S •

\o■m-J«■vï y
/ »oss

>
•/ ( I ce wltli the smellest- 

hen winding both of

& o
3I

!-itil* ,
v "r"-
...» 29.88 .

14.88 
e-e 10.07

e 6.00 
116.00

oop and draw it 
Then press the 
firmly over the 

d the goods with-
C

pie way is to begin at the apex of the 
leaf or petal, and then, after making 
a line of stitches down the center, 
work to the right until the right half 
la finished; then return to the apex |\T 
and work the left side In the same XVX 
way. In work that requires delicate 
shading, work up from the base on 
the whole petal or leaf. It le better 
to put In veinlnga last, over the fin
ished leaf, rather than outlining them 
first and fill!- 

To make o
leaves and petals will not seem to run 
together, outline the edges. The work 
la thus raised, and lights and shadows 
are ahown better than by the flat 
treatment. If a still more highly 
raised work be desired.
With white cotton or al 

To make alia ding artistic, so that 
there la no sign where one color ends 
and another begins, run the atltchee 
of one color well up Into the other, 
and do thle unevenly, eo as to leave 
go decided line where they meet.

CI

I \ ingMacramé Lace IA CRAME lace, that simple work 
done by the fingers, with twine 
ae a medium.

England. It I>000 to enjoying a re-
la certainly worth 

extending on thle aide of the water. 
Not only to U need In household decora
tion. but for personal adornment—belts, 
Idee and fringes for ecarfle and eaahes.

Coarse crochet cotton or mercerised 
thread, shout the width used for 
crocheting ties, will do, though a regu-

oP> Oo° 0\.? 88.4
19.43 

m-s 18.08

^•OO0* *0lng In around them, 
lutllnee distinct, so that \6.00

161.16 Z

I1000.

i
lar macramé thread oan sometimes be tP> obtained. A frame may be made of a
slab of wood. Into the edge of which 
nails are driven to hold the corda. This 
can be tilted at any angle at which It 
U desired *o work.

First, as a foundation, carry 
acroaa a length of twins as wide 
as the article you are Intending to 
make. On this foundation the up
right pi

Embroidery Needles
T71XKRC18E care In the choice of the center. The loop thus formed
W. needles for embroidery, j^he best la pushed from under ths founda-

!■ a r-edle with a smooth eye tlon cord, and the two long ends
fhat allows the sOk plenty of leeway are passed through it until
knd will net pull or rough it. drawn into a knot. This knot to

ysur needle le adapted to pulled tight, and 1» followed by all
of the silk. A too small the other working threads, whl

• ••I 64.7 
27.66 
38.68

O Iyou must pad 
Ik underneath.

16.00

1217.60
o

oin more than the 
it-datod cheques.

aoathty Intervals

•quaiw shown

lof twine are knotted, 
see In a strand three times 

as required, since each 
doubled end secured In

i1 \ oX I©■

wQ0 o o o a
O OO oI cit u

I0 oo o914.50 cash
the books are oo o:« I 

o o 1the else
aye cuts and fraya the silk, gathering put 
It In s thick lump which must be wtd
forced through the fabric. A too large The knots are the distinctive feature 
•ns. on the other hand, shows the of the work, and the whole art of 
fcolea, and makes tbs work look sa If mecrame consista in doing then regu- 
It had too few atltohea. lerly. Its variations are really only

In general, -"hen working on the different kinds of buttonboMng. After 
usual materials, a No. 9 or a No. 1» the foundation thread to covered thus a 
needle la beet for double silk. No. It second lot of threads Is drawn serose 
for fine embroidery with a single the width to make the edge firm, on 
thread. No. 1 for thick*floae. twisted this the strands already on the flret 
embroidery silk and outline Bilk, and foundation are to be knotted again.

*U?‘ E**h 8trend non lyln* under the eec-
in shading, where a number »t end foundation Is taken up separately 

colora are used alternately, have a w,,h **>• right hand and lffte,l up and 
for each color, and use the ?X*r\ L . ™°wn behind It. and through

awfflarsawif -,.u=.o.,.u,h... uSiïoi5tidS:«».«.rtüWtià

o$> «r a
0 0

o
,on In the swn. w»y until the entire 

til la covered.

I
i 1O 0For/he

jabot
). 98.76 cub O

o
oa table, |S.

pattern I give a simple diamond design.
Counting 

foundation, 
your hand, hold It flrmly at a desired 
slope, as a guide, and work over It with 
all the other strings in succession, just 
as If It were a cord foundation. Knot 

h thread twloa. Repeat this three 
times to get four rows of knots, holding
the flUtb^iaca”andh*w*rtonj o** £

jaeata of 96). Oat the knots and rows aa close to
gether as possible. For the other elds 
of the diamond work in the earns

stitch afte,1 the flret and every eucceed-

Flnieh the middle of the diamond with 
what Is known as a Genoese knot. This 
is made as follows: After completing 
the first hal, of the diamond, take the 
four middle threads together; leave the 
two inside ones straight; take the right- 
hand one, puss it over the center ones, 
under the left one. then back over it, 
under the center one. and out to the 
right side again, through the loops made

by Itself. This sounds complicated, but 
when you do the work you will see 
what Ie meant. Repeat this eight or ten

six knot* from the second 
bake the sixth etrand in.18 way.

only sloping the rows In the oppoake 
direction. times, then roll the whole bar 

•pace above It and down 
the right side of the work.

The direction! here given are for a 
strip about four Inches wide. You can 
wry them to suit the width doslred. 
If done exactly as directed, the work 
is quite easy, and to certainly very

behindTo close the diamond after making the 
first half, hold out the first or outer 
strands In a downward direction and 
work one row with each half of the 
thraede. Knot t

>•*.* »»••••• a#
om-ther the sixth and 
with a single chainseventh threadsi •wwwwwe . • »• •

r.’eweia'SVew»* •

Which the ac- 
t. J. A 14 Can.

■
»am

THREE WAYS TO 
TRANSFER

[ITERE are suggestions for 
I I transferring the pattern 

before you to any mate
rial before working.

Perhaps the easiest way is the 
“window-pane” method. This is 
successful when the material is 
thin, like linen, batiste, etc. Pin 
the sheet of paper and the mate
rial together and hold them up 
against the glass of a window. 
With a sharp pencil draw on the 
material the design, which can be 
easily seen through the goods. 
If one-half of the design only be 
given, unpin the paper and turn 
the other side to the fabric. The 
strong light behind will make it

If you have carbon paper, you 
should place the sheet between 
your fabric and the newspaper. 
This latter is on top. With a 
sharp pencil go over the outline 
of the design. The impression 
will be left in fine lines and will 
last until worked. This method 
is successful on heavy material.

The last way is also easy. On 
wax paper or ordinary tissue 
paper trace the 
you. When the 
pletcd, turn over the paper and 
outline the pattern with a heavy 
lead pencil. Then place the de
sign down on the fabric and re
draw the outline, pressing hard 
with the pencil. The pattern will 
be transferred without difficulty.

Surely the way ia easy.

pattern before 
design is com-
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Quality ebould be considered above everything else

Forrest’s Trout and Salmon Flies
arè tied by skilled hands. The feathers are natural 
and will not fade.

Malloch Reels Never Stick
Get in touch with our Fishing Tackle Depart- 

-J ment, Second Floor.

\
i

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

G I A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEIX1 AN ’S
Curtains That WearShoes

For Boys
You can buj Curtains in any Dry Goods store, but there is only one place in 8t. John that you can 

buy this particular make ai this particular price. They are a celebrated Nottingham maker's good», tome 
direct to us from the factory, and are handed along to you at the smallest profit. That la why we can 
ee<ll Curtains at $1.00 a pair that look ae well as many that are sold at $1.50.

These curtains that we mention at $1.00 have single or double border», are woven double threaded, 
taped edges and very neat and lacy designs.

A SPECIAL LOT OF LACE CURTAINS at $1.80 a pair. This being a popular price we made an extra 
effort to get something attractive and here It le. The beat curtains ever sold for the money. In three dif
ferent designs, single or double‘borders.

Other prices run from 50 cents a pair to $7.50.
WINDOW MUSLINS, 10 to 30 cents a yard.
WINDOW NETS.
WINDOW SCRIMS.
CRETONNES from 10 to 30 cents a yard.
We have still a lot of those CURTAIN ENDS, samples, to sell from 10 to 25 cents • piece.

15 to $0 cent* a yard. 
7 to 30 cents a yard.1a

.o]

Â f. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte SL
A

Made of leather» that wear and 
made to keep their shape.

It's the laiting qualities ol out 
Boots that make you get them 
time alter time *

Get your boys' nett shoes at 
our stores and you’ll be money 
ahead.

$1.00 to $3.00
----------SB-

Waterbury
r

Boys’ Wash Suits& Rising, e.

Kin* Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street ÆnéIAN When It comes to real comfort for the boys during the warm summer 
menthe, you cannot Ignore the value of wash clothing.

Our stock la of exceptional interest to mothers now. Not only are the 
models fashionable to the extrenie andmany exclusive with us, but the range 
le greater ae we have provided for fully satisfying the largely increasing 
demand for these garments.

The materials are all carefully selected for good washing qualities and 
the making Is up to the M. R. A. standard—which means perfection.

PLAY SUITS made of Khaki Drill, Indian, Cowboy and Rough Rider styles.
... .$1.15 to $1.65 

. . .$1.25 to $2.75 

..............90c. to $1.60

kThree Store»

INDIAN SUITS from..............
COWBOY SUITS from............

ROUGH RIDER SUITS...
ROMPERS In Khaki Drill, Prints and Chambraye... .

BOYS* WASH BLOOMERS In Khaki Drill.......................

BOYS' KHAKI OUTING SUITS, with belt. Pair............
BOYS' UNLAUNDERED BLOUSES, soft collar attached;Rants, cnamways

Linens, etc., in light, medium and dark shades; also in Khaki..............
Price. .. .

WASH SUITS—Russian model, for boys 2 to 6 years, Dutch necks, mill- 
tary collar effects» etc., Repe, Chambrays, Ginghams, plain and fancy 
linens, etc., In navy, king's blue, brown, white, khaki,etc. Price,76c. to $4 

WASH SUITS IN SAILOR STYLE, agee 4 to 10 years. The majority have
sailor collars, a few with military collars.............

TWO-PIECE WASH SUITS for larger.boys. Double-breasted coat, bloomer 
pants, just the thing for knockout wear during the warm weather. Made
of durable Drill. Ages 8 to 16 years. Price......................

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

........... 45c. to 80c.
. ...80c,

...........11.60

... .35c. to $1.00

7/1»In\ T*

.. . .65c. to $2.50

Z\

................... $2.35

— —--------------------------------------- -

K? ■
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Premier Hawn. Supt Downie 
and Commissioners of Road 
Made Inspection Trip Yester • 
day-Pleased with Conditions

Council Met Thursday After 
noon and after Hearing Evid
ence in Mrs. Maxwel's 
Charges, Exonerated Him.

#i

Painless Dfcnt

All branches of dental work 
dor.e In the most skilful manner.

Teeth

eon. N. B.. 
May 12. 1911.

DawHon. J. D. Hezen and William
Downie. general superintendent of the 
Atlantic Division of the C. P. K.. ac
companied the commissioners of the 
Central Railway, J. R. atone and P. 8. 
Archibald, on a trip of Inspection over 
the Ventral Railway yesterday, return
ing to the city at 5.30.

Speaking of hi» trip last evening M.r, 
Downie said he wan surprised to see 
the road In such good condition after 
the winter wear and tear. "The road 
bed Is in a very fair condition." he 
added, "and 1 was very pleased with 
what I saw during the trip."

Asked If his trip of inspecte 
any significance In connection w

the V. P. R. wished to 
r the road Mr. Downie said: 
commlsslo

BOSTON DENTAL PAHLORSEditor Standard,
Sir—The council called by the Lud

low street United Baptist church to 
Inquire into the serious charges that 
have beeu made against the charac
ter of their pastor, and to advise the 
church, met yesterday afternoon and 
evening with the deacons and clerff 
of the church.

council was an unusually large 
, and was composed of the follow

ing minister» and laymen: Rev. O. A. 
Lawson; Rev. E. B. McLatchy, H. E. 
Gross, Moncton; Rev. H. H. Saunders. 
Sussex: Rev. H. L. Kennedy, Wood- 
stock; Rev. .7. H. MacDonald, J. W. 
Spurden. Prof. W. C. Klerstead. W. E.

ue, Fredericton; Rev. Abram Per
ry, Lutz ML; Rev. E. c. Corey, Fetlt- 
codiac: Rev. R. J. Volpltts. Daws 
A. C.: LeBaron Godard, Elgin; Rev. 
F. E. Bishop, Falrvllle; Rev. Jos. Me- 
Iveod. D.D., Rev. W. Vamp, Rev. B. 
H. Nobles, Rev. Dr. Heine. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson. D. D., Rev. F. R. Porter; 
Messrs. H. P. Lint. E. M. Slpprel, Jas. 
Patterson, H. D. Everett. J. A. Van- 
wart, Geo. Cromwell, D. C. Clark, II. 
Colby Smith. Robt. Freeze. J. W. Kler- 
stend, Wm. Colwell, J.H. Wasson, Geo. 
Fowler, E. W. Rowley, A. If. Pattef- 

St. John.
Rev. H. G. Kennedy was elected 

chairman and Rev. R. J. Colpltte, clerk
The charges made by Mrs. Buste 

Maxwell were first taken, evidence ta
ken from both sides, and all the facts 
carefully gone Into. The result was the 
complete exoneration of the pa 
Rev. W. R. Robinson; the unanimous 
verdict of the council being that the 
charges were not sustained.

The following resolution was then 
carried Without n dissenting voice:

"Resolved that since It Is the unani
mous decision of this council th^t 
the charges made by Mrs. Susie Max
well against the character of the pas- 

■H W. R. Robinson are not 
we assure the church 

opinion of this council, the 
s Innocent of the charge of 
In an unwarrantable and inde- 

îanner,' and therefore we re
nd him to the confidence of 

the church."
The further charges laid by Capt. 

.1. H. Crossley were deferred at the 
request of Copt. Crossley. who was 
not ready with Ills evidence and had 
not hist witnesses at hand. The coun
cil will reconvene In two months.

J. COLPITTfl, 
Clerk of Council.

627 Main Street 
DB. s', p. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. 653

The

ion had 
Ith the

ors that
take ove 
"No, the
over the road and 
out of curiosity. I wan 
look 
like.
C. P. it. taking over the road 
mentioned. "

Asked wheth 
Oh likely that 
over the road when the proposed Hue 
from Mlnto to Fredericton was 
structed. Mr. Downie said he did not 
know anything aboht that.

.7. R. Stone, when Interviewed, said 
that after the trip Mr. Downie ned 
expressed himself as well pleased with 
the road and had remarked that in 
his opinion it was the best brunch road 
in the province. Mr. 3tune said that 
Mr. Downle'a trip had no special 
significance, but he had an Idea that 
when the Hue from Mlnto to Frederic
ton was built the Ç. P. R. would want 
to take over the Central road and 
operate It as. a branch line.

Minwere going 
with them 
to have a 

at the road, and see what It was 
That’s all. The question of the 

was not

int
ted on.

aider-
take

1er It was not com 
the C. 1’. R. would

SCOUTS TOURNAMENT 
WAS MOST SUCCESSFUL sustain 

In the 
paster 1

ed. that

Boy Scouls to the Number of 
450 Entertained Large Au
dience in Victoria Rink Last 

Night

comme

The Boy Scouts made their Initial 
appearance before the public last 
evening and created a favorable im
pression. The tournament they held 
In the Victoria Rink was, both inter
esting and novel. Premier and

ST. JUDE’S JUBILEE 
CLOSED LAST NIGHTMrs.

Hazen and Ills Worship Mayor Frink 
were present. Though there had been 
some spéculation as to the real work 
of the Scouts, last eventm_

viliving arg
nlng’s exhlbl- 

which
nlzed In this city but a 
ago. has grown rapidly 
among the boys of St.

tlon was a most convincing 
In favor of the movemen 
though orga 
few months 
In popularity

The exhibition given by the boys 
last night was u revelation to the four 
hundred spectators. The programme 
arranged for the entertnlnme: t was a 
varied one, and besides showing what 
the work of the scouts consists of, 
also showed the great degree of per
fection attained In the few months, of 
drilling.

Taking part In the tournament were 
450 boys, comprising thirteen 

groups. Jbe several groups were 
given an opportunity to display 
skill, and there were many features 
of the programme that were heartily 
applauded by the spectators..

A relay race in which three scouls 
from each group competed, furnished 
plenty of Interest and the palm of

Eloquent Sermon by Rector 
of Trinity and Special Musk 
were Features of Last Even
ing’s Service.

The special services In connec 
with the jubilee of 8t. Jude’s church 
were brought to a close yesterday. 
Holy communion was celebrated In 
the morning at 10 o'clock. In the 
evening service 
Church, at which 
music by the choir. Tu 
cat and Nunc Dimlttis 
with fine effect, and also an anthem, 
"How Lovely are the Messengers."

Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity church, preached the sermon. 
He took his text from St. John. 
4th, 37 and 38: "Herein Is that say
ing true; one soweth and another 
reapeth. I send you to reap that 
whereon you have rendered no labor. 
Other men labored and 
Into their labors."

In a very Interesting sermon th£ 
preacher applied the Idea of the text 
to the history of the world and the 
church, and showed how the condition 
of St. Jude's church was the result 
of the labors of many pastors and 
church workers in the past, and 

In at- pointed out that It was the duty of 
diirinc ,he <‘on8regatIon to sow. so that those 

... who came after may reap the benefit of 
their good work, even as those who

- -w.SrC Cwd wu'iVu swi sufils pi«a-
beneflt.

lion

was held In the 
there was special 

liner's Magnlfl- 
belng renderedtheir

Rev. R. A.

or was carried off by Troop 6 of 
Y. M. V. A., with No. 7 troop of 

St. James' church second. '
One of the most Interesting fear 

lures of the programme was the First 
Aid drill, In which the scouts display
ed their skill In bandaging and rend
ering the primary help to the Injured. 
The life saving drill and rescue work 
us well ns the stretcher drill were 
well carried out. and watched with 
interest. The other manoeuvres were 
well performed and the plaudits were 
frequent. The «2nd band was 
tendance and furnished music 
the tournament. The programme 
detail was:

March past, 
relay race, life saving 
work, stretcher drill. Troop 

ting. Troop 2; staff drill,
1 ; pyramid drli 
march. Troop 6.

The programme was concluded by 
a fire lighting contest won by Troop 
No. 3.

The tournament will be repeated to
day when a matinee performance will 
be given.

you entered

vçntsignalling. First Aid, 
and rescue

Troop 9: fancy
The New Mounted Policeman.

Policeman Alexander Crawford 
be the mounted policeman appointed 
by Chief of Police Clark and the first 
trial In horsemanship was made last 
night The horse to be used was the 

the fire department which 
sed so much trouble In the Wes’, 

one day when he ran away and 
Injured Driver Robert Allen, 
few days later ran away and 

the ladder truck to upset.
pectatorr.
St. east 

orse act.
an Crawford and Sergt: Camp- 
k a 'try at riding the big fel- 
the animal acted very nicely.

Will

Ru'd 
badly

were a number of a 
on Lplnster street and Kl 
last night to witness the 
Pol teem, 
bell too 
low’ and

To Test Fire Alarm Box.
Box 9, on Calvin church, Carleton 

to Waterstreet, has been removed 
street, opposite Jardine'* alley. A 
new box. No. 58, ha* been placed on 
Calvin church, and It will 
this morning at 9 o’clock.

UK

1 Refrigerators
We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 

of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think
ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 
interest you.

Prices $8.00^10 $40.00
25 Germain Street,

•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And aek ue to show samples of

Engraving and Printing
We are prepared to do the beet 

Claes ol work and will fill your 
enter promptly.

C. H. Fk’wwelKng,
«5 1-2 Prime Wiliam Slreel

New Colored Shirts,
New Collars and Half Hose

A

W arrivals, latest designs, newest shades, 
Reliable and perfeet fitting shirts In 

separate...A large variety of 
etrlpee, also the kinds with 

Extra large bodies

NEW COLORED SHIRTS, fresh 
patterns, serviceable clothe 
ordinary styles, cuffs attached and 

the popular white grounds with colored solid 
soft double cuffs and collars. Full site bodl 
16 1-2 to 18. Prices from- 76c to $2.25

Our famous $1.00 value in Men's Colored Shirts has no equal for style, fit and satisfaction, 
tlrely new designs and colorings displayed each week. Sixes 14 to 18.

NEW COLLAR STYLES, every new shape le to be found In our etoefe the earliest possible date. 
Our collars at 2 for a quarter are the beet value put on the market. America'» Beet Collars, pure
linen “Barce" shrunk, are the height of perfection lit value, fit and style..........................................3 for 50c.

NEW SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS, separate or with tie to match, the perfect fitting kinds. A good
variety to select from. Each.........................................................................................................................25c. and 50c.

HALF HOSE IN LISLE AND COTTON, a great variety of the neweet colorings. Pair .. 25c. to 66c 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

rJI exclusive 
coat andli

es 14 to 17.

4

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

•A special display tor today of the Daintiest of Early Sum- 
creations. Priced from $3.50 to $7.00
MILLINERY SALON.

TRIMMED AND TAILORED HATl 
mer Models, surprisingly handsome

y ■

The Best Quafty it a Reasonable Price

Shall You 
Wear Glasses?

This Is a question which 
you must decide for yourself 
If we examine your eyee.

When you come to ue ask
ing advise In regard to your 
eyes, we make a careful ex. 
amination into their condi
tion, find out In what way 
they trouble you and then 
advlee you frankly ae to the 
necessity for wearing glaeeee 

We tell you what will be 
the probable effect of wear
ing glasses ind of not wear
ing them. We demonstrate to

way of better v 
glasses will give, 
you frankly, that 
not make the vision any 
ter. If glasses are likely to 
help you by relieving eye
strain, we ehow you why.

Then you muet decide 
yourself whether or not you 
will wear gliese*. Come In 
and talk the matter over 
with ue. Our advice Is re
liable.

ges in the 
vision that 

or We tell 
glassea will

bet-

L. L Sharpe & Son,
fewekrs end Opticians. 

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conservative Primaries
For the City of Saint John will be held on Friday, 

May 19th, at 8 p. m.

Kings, Queens, Wellington, Prince; Dukes, Sydney, 
Dufferin and Victoria Wards at Keith's Assembly 
Rooms, Carleton Street. ,

Lome, Stanley and lansdowne Wards, Old Temple of 
Honor Hall, Main Street.

Guys and Brooks Ward, Apprentice Boys’ Hal.

Delegates and Substitutes to the coming Conserva
tive Convention will be chosen.

JOHN a M. BAXTER, President
G. EARLE LOGAN, Acting Secretary.

■
2 ...i;

■
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•' THE WE3THER.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly 
to westerly winds, partly fair with lo
cal showers. Sunday westerly wlndet 
fair and ccoler.

Toronto, Out., May 12—Today ha» 
been fair and moderately warm In 
the western provinces, and warm in 
the lower lake region and Quebec. In 
the Lake Superior districts the wea
ther has been cool with local suo 
flurries in the early morning. Mini
mum and maximum temperatures:

Victoria—46. 52.
Vancouver—46, 48.
Kamloops- 44, 60.
Edmonton—36, 6'h
Calgary—40, 64.
Medicine Hat—40. 70.
Swift Curie ■
Wlnnl
Sault
Parry Sound—56, 68J
Toronto—52. 81.
Ottaw
Monti
Quebec 38, 76
St. John—44, 48.
Halifax—44, 64.
Lower Lawrence and gulf—Fresh to 

westerly winds; generally fair

!
I

nt- 3b, 7v. 
peg—28, 58.
Ste. Marie—40, 44.

■

a—58, 78.
2. 72.

and cooler.

AROUND TRECIH
Closing of Tenders.

Tenders for the 
ley, druggist 
pell, Jr., on

stock of Jos. Bards- 
. will close with John Rus- 
Munday.

The N. B. Dragoons.
The St. John office 

find men of 
Will

ra. N. (\ officers 
Hie 28th N. B. Dragoons 

1 meet at 7.30 tonight at the office 
J. Starr Tall, Canada Life Build-Of

jUL'.

Socialist Meeting, 
si wood will be the spea 
lulls! hall, 141 Mill str 

ih\. Meet ii
15 p. m. Men and women 
Questions and discussion

J. W. Ea 
St the See 
on Sund

eet. 
: 8.-commentes at 

n are Invited. 
i encouraged.

A Chimney Fire.
About 6.30 O'clock last evening a 

Still alarm was sent Into No. 1 chem
ical for a chimney fire In E. L. Ris
ings house 62 Cjueen street. There 
was some slight* excitement nqd no 
damage was done.

Trimmed Hate For Summer.
•Today’s shoppers should not fall to 

attend the special summer safi* of 
trimmed hats for summer wear, at 
Mart's, whose advertisement yppears 
cn page two. The majority are recent 
Importations from leading American 
fashion centres, while others art| 
fresh from the hands of Mart’s own 
expert millinery artists and alt 
exceptional values at the prices 
range from $3.50 to $5.06 each.

which

Take Care of the Trees.
me Society ask all 
that the trees In the 

streets are not destroyed, and to re
port to the society any persons, who 
damage- it,«- trees or guards. The so
ciety pare*ularly request that grocers 
and butihei.r having delivery wagons 

cainlca their drivers not to stand 
near the tiet-s. as the animals 
the baik and leaves. Any i 
horses so placed, will plea 
the owner of the wagon.

The Aborlcult
citizens to see t

will

one see 
se caul

101

New Rectory for St. Luke's.
There was u meeting of the congre

gation of St. Luke's church last night 
when the matter of erecting a hew 

was discussed at some length, 
resolved that lu I he 
meeting It was advis- 

and a commit- 
act In coiijunc- 

and church ward- 
Those with whom 

as been left wl 
d will shortly be

rectory
It wag finally 
opinion of the 
able to erect a rectory, 

:t* appointed to a 
ritli the rector 

ens In the matter, 
the matter h 
next week an 
report progress.

HI meet 
1 able to

Spring Cleaning.
The inspectors of the board of 

health wm start their annual spring 
cleaning of backyards and alleys, on 
Monday. Them will be eight Inspectors 
at work In the city and two In the 
parishes. A good many citizens have 
been telephoning the board of health 
complaining about* the condition of 
their neighbors' backyards. The re
gular inspectors art- sent out In re
sponse to these complaints, and the 
offenders aie ordered to clear up their 
yards on pain of prosecution. It 1 
peetbd that the Inspection this 
will be completed in 
^eeks. There Is little in

two or three 
fectlous dis- 

e In the city at the present time.

RIVERSIDE THREATENED 
BT » DISASTROUS FIRE

Sparks From Mill Caught 
Shepody Hotel And Did 
Small Damage—Fire Might 
Have Had Serious Results.

Special to The Standard.
Albert. May 12.—The village of 

Riverside had a narrow escape from 
a disastrous fire about three o'clock 
this afternoon. While a very high 
wind was blowing from-'the southwest, 
sparks from the rotafr mill run by 
('has. Bray, caught In the roof of 
the Shepody hotel, and In a few mo
ments the fire had gained considerable 
headway. Assistance came from all 

alters and with an abundant sup
ply of water the flumes were subdued 
after a hard stubborn fight. The dam
age to the hot\l will amount to about 
$100. There was no Insurance on 
ihe hotel, which Is owned on 
ducted by J. Robinson and Is one 

. the beat conducted village hotels in 
the province.

Hud

I

the fir- been discovered ten 
minutes later. It would have t><

nd control, as there 1» no fire fight
ing apparatus in the village, and the 
result would1 have been very disas
trous. About twenty-three buildings 
were In line that would have been 
covered by Ihe flames and. would have 
become Its prey, among them are the 
flue residence* of ('apt. Henry Tur
ner, W. E. Reid, and ex-Governor Mc- 
Lellan. the drug store and residen 
of Dr. Cam with and the large general 
store of Councillor W. J. Carnwlth. 
The large private hospital building 
and tlf Riverside Public Hall, beside* 

umber of smaller residences which 
ild Include the most Important part
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